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REACHING FOR PEACE
Israel and thePLOAgree on Mutual Recognition
Self-Rule Pact Is Set for SigningMonday in U,S.

lr

In Middle East,

A Dramatic Shift

InMapsandMinds
By Thomas L. Friedman

New York Times Service

WASHINGTON —Hie Middle East will never be the same.

Mutual recognition between Israel and the Palestine Liberation

Organization fundamentally alters the maps of the Middle East,

both geographical and psychological. It may not bring peace tomor-
row or the day after, but it will reshape the Middle East more than
any single event of the past half-century.

This mutual recognition creates the potential for dramatically new
alliances that could knit together both Israel and Arab countries; it

unearths a mother lode of diplomatic opportunities for the United
States, which will no longer have to choose between friendships with
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Israel or the Arabs; it will make it much easier for the pro-American

Arab states to be identified with Washington; it wfll deprive the

Arab and Muslim fundamentalists of tber most potent issue for

mobilizing the Arab street — the war with Israel — and, most
important, it w£D create the real foundations forArab-Isradi recon-

ciliation.

But precisely because this event is so transforming it will not go
down peacefully in the old world. Among both Israelis and Palestin-

ians there are many parties devoted to the status quo: Israelis who do
not want to give up land because they believe it is the biblical

patrimony of the Jewish people or they do not trust PLO promises,

and Palestinians who mil never resign themselves to the notion that

the Jews have a legitimate claim to the land of Israel or do not trust

Israeli promises. All of them have quietly been counting on the

notion that this day woold never come. They will be as deeply

threatened by it as the advocates of peace wQl be uplifted.

To appreciate just bow unexpected, bow mind-bending, this

change is. consider the fact that several years ago Lifemagazine ran a

demonstration of trick photography, in which it seamlessly grafted

the heads of different people onto the bodies of others.To prove bow
wild such photography could be, Life created a picture of President

Ronald Reagan bringing the Israeli prime miniver at the tune,

Yitzhak Shamir
, and the PLO leader, Yasser Arafat, into a hand-

shake on the White House lawn.

On Monday no tridr photography will be needed. President Bill

Clinton is expected to host just such a handshake between senior

Israeli and PLO officials in his backyard.

It is the psychological impact of that ceremony— two neighbors

who for years never recognized the other's legal title to Palestine/Is-

rael finally acknowledging that they each have an equally valid claim

— that will be tbe most enduring.

For the Israelis, that moment will not onlysignify the beginning of

the healing of the Arab-Israeli conflict, but, m some ways, it also

could signify the first signs of the Israeli people’s recovery from tbe

trauma of the Holocaust

For years, noted the Israeli political theorist Yarou Ezralri, Israeli

leaders from Golda Meir to Mr. Shamir drew from the Holocaust the

pessimistic lesson that the only way Jews could survive in tbe

Holocaust world, given the tragedy they experienced, was by n
on their swords. They can and should trust no one. Not matter

strong Israel became, they always spoke and behaved like victims

who were acted upon instead of in control of their destiny.

“What Rabin, who is the first Israeli-born prime minister of Israel

See RESHAPE, Page 7

A deportee waving the Koran on Thirsday as be headed to Israel Nearly 200 Pdtestmans were repatriated tinder a U.S.-brokered agreement Page 6.
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By Barry James
International Herald Tribune

Middle East experts saidThursday that the success of the

Middle East peace agreement between Israel and the Pales-

tine Liberation Organization hinged on bow fast the accord

can be translated into tangible economic and political

benefits.

But as Isad and tbe PLO prepared to take the historic

step of recognizing each other, radical Palestinian groups in

Damascus were considering how they could sabotage the

move to limited self-rule in the Gaza Strip and Jericho.

Ahmed Jebril, a former Syrian Army captain who leads

the the Popular Front for the Liberation of Palestine-

General Command, a radical faction, predicted that tbe

PLO chairman. Yasser Arafat, win be assassinated because
“people will not be lenient with a man who has given away

90 percent of their land."

The experts woe uncertain as to how the PLO could

bring a radicalized generation of Palestinians under control

without unleashing terrorism andperhaps even civil war.

Andrew Whitley, executive director of Middle East

Watch, said the PLO will be stepping into a human-rights
minefield.. It will be expected to pursue alleged Israeli

violations of human rights and while handling the “hot
potato" of Palestinians accused of collaborating with the

Israelis. Another question is that of Palestinians in Israeli

prisons.

“Whether the Palestinian authority is able to establish

across-the-board rule of law is gang to be truly crucial,"

Mr. Whitley said.

But some experts questioned whether the PLO has the
moral and physical resources to be able to do that.

“One Of the pitfalls is that the new leadership, as installed
through the peace deal, appears lobe out of touch with the
people, appears not to be listening to them, appears not to

beembracing their efforts," said Rosemary Hollis, who is in

charge of the Middle East studies program at tbe Royal
United Services Institute for Defense Studies in London.
"The intifada is the one positive thing the Palestinians

have got," die said.

While the proposed Israel-PLO deal calls on the Palestin-

See PITFALLS, Page 6

Cautiously, Germany Leads European Rates Lower
By Brandon Mxtchener

International Herald Tnbme
FRANKFURT— In what is likely to be the

ast such move for a while, the Bundesbank cut

«y interest rates on Thursday, triggering a
wave of similar reductions across Europeaimed
at stimulating the Continent's stalled economic
growth.

But the Goman central bank barely shaved

its bank lending rate, or repurchase rate, tbe

one that directly affects the cost of money in the

money markets. And France left its most im-

portant rate unchanged, indicating it was not

ready to soften monetary policy ana risk weak-

ening its defense of the franc.

The moves Thursday mean that while the

Bundesbank appears ready to continue its poli-

cy of cautious rate cuts, there is tittle prospect

for speedy reductions in the high cost of money
in Germany or in tbe rest of Europe.

The Bundesbank's timid trimming of the

repurchase rate, to 6.70 percent from 6.80 per-

cent, left the Deutsche mark undamaged in (he

currency markets. Tbe dollar lost a pfennigand
a half, falling to its lowest level against themark
in three months. (Page 13)

Still by also cutting the discount rate, its

cheapest rate on loans to banks, the Bundes-
bank gave itself room to lower the repurchase

rate in the future without haring to lower the

discount rate again soon. The discount ratewas
reduced a half point to 6.25 percent and the

Lombard rate, less important at a time of fall-

ing interest rates, a half point to 125 percent

The Bundesbank’s moves were welcomed in

Brussels. “It’s a positive signal in a period of

uncertainty," said Henning Christophersea, the

European Community’s economic affairs com-
missioner. “It's a deriaon that has to be fol-

lowed by a general reduction in interest rates to

create more growth and employment," he said.

Italy, Belgium, the Netherlands and Austria

also cut key rates, while France made only tbe

symbolic gesture of trimming its 5-to- 10-day

lending rate. The Bank of France’s more impor-
tant intervention rate, which acts as a floor on
money market rates, was left unchanged at 6.75

percent.

an ascendant German currency, the Bundes-

bank acted on interest rates amid widespread

expectations that these would be its last signifi-

cant moves for a month or mare.

Some observers also suggested the easing, die

first in two months, was timed to pease a
transition in Bundesbank leadership that might
have made it difficult to act later without invit-

ing allegations of haring gone soft on inflation.

Helmut Schlestnger, the central bank presi-

dent, is to retire and turn over the reins to his

deputy, Hans Tietmeyer, on Oct 1.

“Imagine the reaction if Mr. Tietmeyer were
to cut rates his first day on thejob,” saidRainer

See GERMANY, Page 15

Reaching for Peace

For Palestinians on West Bank, a distant

dream comes true. Page 6.

Qinton hailed the pact and announced
plans to resume talks with PLO. Page 7.

Jordan to sfep a part with fend soon after

tiie Palestinian accord is set Page 7.

Tbe textof letters between Mr. Arafat and
Mr. Rabin on recognition. Page 7.

ArafatGroup
Renounces

All Violence
By David Hoffman

Washington Pest Service

JERUSALEM — Israel and the Palestine

liberation Organization agreed Thursday to

end three decades of hatred, violence and

bloodshed between them. Prime Minister Yitz-

hak Rabin and the PLO chairman, Yasser Ara-

fat. exchanged letters of mutual recognition,

and Mr. Arafat separately called on Palestin-

ians to tom away from their uprising against

Israel and toward peace and reconstruction.

(The PLO Executive Committee empowered
Mr. Arafat to sign the letter recognizing Israel

a committee member, Yasser Abed Rabbo, said

Thursday in Tunis, Reuters reported.]

Mr. Rabin’s senior cabinet ministers ap-

proved land’s statement Mr. Rabin and Mr.

Arafat planned to formally sign the documents

Friday in Jerusalem and Tunis.

The statements pave tbe -way for a White

House ceremony Monday in Washington,

where Israeli and Palestinian representatives

will sign a joint declaration of principles de-

signed to guide tbe establishment of a tempo-

rary Palestinian government in the Gaza Strip

and West Bank town of Jericho. Tbe interim

government will eventually expand its author-

ity to most of the West Bank.

President Bill Clinton praised the agreement

and notified Congress that the United States

intended to resume its dialogue with tbe PLO.
The statements of mutual recognition effec-

tively called a halt to the nearly 30 years of

conflict between the PLO and IsraeL For both
Palestinians and Isradis, the letters carried

deep emotional and symbolic weight.

Israel whichhad long regarded the PLO as a
terrorist organization, said it would now recog-

nize it “as the representative of the Palestinian

people," but it stopped short of calling it the

“sole" representative, as the PLO has daimed.
The PLO, which was dedicated to armed strug-

gle against the Jewish state, pledged to partici-

pate in a new era of “peaceful co-existence free

from violence," and promised to amend its

charier, removing those sections challenging

Israel's right to exist.

Both Mr. Rabin and Mr. Arafat came a long

way to arrive at the agreements, which were
nurtured in recent months by secret diplomacy
in Norway. Only a year ago, Israeli law made it

acrime even to have contact with the PLO.And
Mr. Arafat’s statements went beyond those he
made in 1988 when he first promised to end
terrorism and recognize Israels right to exist

In particular, Mr. Arafat accompanied his

letter to Mr. Rabin with a separate statement to

the Norwegian foreign minister, Johan Jorgen
Holst in much he urged Palestinians to cease

the neatly six-year-old intifada, or uprising,

against Israeli occupation. Without explicitly

mentioning the intifada, Mr. Arafat said die

PLO would now urge Palestinians in the West
Bank and Gaza Strip to take part in efforts at

“normalization” with Israel mid to rqect vio-

lence and terrorism while helping with recon-
struction and economic development

The letter to Mr. Holst was Mr. Arafat’s
answer to demands from Israel that he make an
effort to halt the uprising as a condition of
Israel recognizing the PLO.
Mr. Holst was in Tunis waiting to carry the

documents to Jerusalem on Friday morning.
The exchange of letters was made posable

only after a Ink-minute meeting in Paris this
weekbetween Israeli and PLO officials to work
out the wording of the documents.
Once the declaration of principles is signed

See PEACE, Page 6
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Dow Coming to Settle

Breast-Implant Suits
DETROIT (AF)— Dow Coming Inc said

Thursday that a S4.75 bUhoa global settle-

ment to thuiwands of lawsuits filed over sfli-*

cone breast implants was being discussed by

plaintiffs and defendants in tbe cases.

Under the plan, industry participants

would pay into a fund serving as an insurance

policy for women who have breast implants.
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Swiss Court Overrules Ban
OnFrench SoccerChamps

DonaldGrahamHeads Post Go.
International Herald Tnbme

WASHINGTON — Donald E. Graham,

48, has been elected chairman of the board of

The Washington Post Company, succeeding

his mother, Katharine Graham, the company

announced Thursday.

Mrs. Graham. 76. who had headed the

company since 1973, was elected chairman of

the executive committee of the company’s

board of directors. She will continue as co-

chairman of the International Herald Tri-

bune, which is ownedjointly by The Post and
The New York Times.

Mr. Graham continues as chief executive

officer of The Washington Post Company
and as publisher ofTbe Washington Post. He
was named publisherin 1979and chief execu-

tive officer in 1991. Aten G. Spoon will suc-

ceed him as president of tbe company.

A 1966 Harvard graduate, Mr. Graham
joined The Washington Post Company in

1971 and was elected a director in 1974.

By Roger Cohen
New York Tones Service

PARIS— The alleged bribery case that has

plagued European soccer for the past three

months veered into uncharted territory on
Thursday when a Swiss court overturned a ban
on the Frendi dub Olympique Marseille.

The team, owned by the maverick leftist

politician Bernard Tapie, was barred on Mon-
day from Europe’s most prestigious soccer

tournament, the Champions'Cup competition,

because of accusations that it had tried to pay
three players from anotho- French dub, Valen-.
deones, to go easy in a league match in May.

But the Bern district court, responding to a
lawsuit filed by Mr. Tapie, overturned the ban
on Thursday and said Marseille, tbe European
and French champion, must be reinstated in tbe
competition. The hearing was held in Switzer-

land because UEFA, the sport's governing

body in Europe, which imposed the has, is

based there.

[A spokesman for the sport’s international

[But in a Frendi tdoriaao interview later

Thursday, Mr. Tapie said, “There’sno question

of me withdrawing my court action.”]

The Swiss ruling created a situation of ex-

traordinaiy confusion in a case that has lurched

from twist to twist since Mr, Tapie’s dub was
first accused of bribery this summer. The
French soccer federation has named another

dub, Monaco, to replace Marseille in the

Champions’ Cup.

It was not immediately dear whether Mar-

seille, or Monaco, would play. Manefllc’s vic-

tory in last year’s tournament was the first ever

by a French dub in any of the three European
cop competitions.

Whichever Frendi dub takes the field in a

first-round match against the Greek champion,

AEX Athens, it is scheduled to do so on
Wednesday. But Judge Jfeg Hug, in Beni, gave

UEFA 10 days to respond to his temporary

stay.

It was undear how UEFA would respond to

the ruling. A spokesman said the organization

was studying the matter.

Earlier Thursday, (he French federation an-

nounced that FIFA had threatened to exdude

See SOCCER, Phge 19 Foreign Mimster Shimon Peres argdng for the accord in
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Cmptied by Our Staff From Dtipatthes

WASHINGTON— The Penta-

gon confirmed Thursday chat it de-

veloped a highly secret program in

1984 to deceive the Soviet Union
about progress m U.S. efforts to

develop a nonnuclear means or

shooting down ballistic missiles in

space.

Defense Secretary Lcs Aspin,

disclosing the once-secret program
at a Pentagon news conference,

said the deception program was
ever put into use.

“One, there was a deception pro-

gram," he said in a statement.

Two. Congress was not informed

about, but three, ultimately it was
not used.”

Mr. Aspin disclosed the

lion program in reporting on
results of an internal Pentagon in-

vestigation of allegations that a

1934 anti-missile lest was rigged

and that rigging was pan of a secret

effort to deceive the Soviet Union.

Vug.

and in IHT editions of Aug. 19.

Mr. Aspin said the Pentagon
concluded that the test, called the

Homing Overlay Experiment, was
not rigged.

“The HomingOverlay deception

program could not happen today
without Congress knowing about

iu“ Mr. Aspin said, because of a
1988 law that required that Con-
gress be informed about all “spe-

cial access programs"— those mat
are highly secret.

The experiment was designed to

show that an interceptor missile

equipped with an infrared sensor

could detect a hostile missile flying

outside the earth’s atmosphere,
guide itself into the target’s path

and destroy it by force of impact.

Mr. Aspin said the deception

program consisted of an explosive

charge placed aboard the target

missile.

“The plan was to detonate the

'-i

•

, ,w

charge in order to give a near miss

the appearance of a direct hit to

give Moscow the appearance that

our efforts were more successful

than they were," Mr. Aspin said.

He said the charge was not deto-

nated because the interceptor did

not come close enough to the target

missile.

“In the final flight" of June 10.

1984 “the charge was not activated

and could not have been detonat-

ed," Mr. Amin said.

Army omdals who were in-

volved with the 1984 experiment

have said in recent weeks that there

was deception in the experiment

Mr. Aspin also said thePentagon
went to “serious lengths" to deter-

mine whether the results of earlier

or subsequent tests were tainted by
the deception program.
“Our conclusion at this point is

that no past test results have In-

volved deception programs that

could have deceived Congress or
the American people;" Mr. Aspin
said.

He conceded, however, that the
target of the June 1984 test high
over the Pacific Ocean was artifi-

cially heated to make it easier for

the heat-seeking boming-device on
the U.S. weapon to find the target

He said the target warhead also

had a radar beacon on board, but
that there was no receiver for bea-

con signals on the experimental

US. weapon.
“Overall, our conclusion on the

experiment is this: itwas not rigged

by the inclusion of a radar beacon
on the target, nor by any other Somali guerrillas,
means," Mr. Aspin said. . _ . , „ ,

_ _ ,

At the time of the test, US. do-
Major David Stockwdl of the

fense officials said it was an exam- Army, the chief UN nnhtary

pie of US ability to “hit a bullet spokesman here, said two US Co-

ftwlfaMrtk teuodatoi Pra«:-

As the son set over Mogad&m, helicopter gunsfaips under the UN took oft in an apparent effort to disarm Somali gmooea.

U.S. Fires atSomali Womenand Children
By Keith B. Richburg

Wtahingun Post Sentec

MOGADISHU. Somalia—US
helicopter gunships opened fire

with cannon on Somalis, including

many women and children, and
very likely inflict^ heavy casual-

ties, after US officials said the

Somalis used grenades and small

arms to attack Pakistani and US
troops who were trying to retreat

from the scene of a battle with

He said another group of women
and children began gathering at a
roadblock, threatening UN troops
and also throwing grenades, an

H

theCobras fired down the center ctf

the road to disperse them, bat did

not fire into the people.

In late-night briefings. Major
Stockwdl offered two widely dif-

ferent versions of exactly what oc-

curred in the battle, during which it

was dear that UN forces caught in

an ambush found themselves out-

maimed and outgunned by the mi-
litia forces of the warlord. General

Mohammed Famh Aidid.

Initially, Major Stockwdl said

That battle was one of the heavi- again contacted reporters to offer
. - -.1 I , .< hi, earli-

est in the capital in several months,

with Somali guerrillas destroying a
Pakistani tank with a 106mm anti-

tank round, then pinning down the

UN troops with machine guns and
grenades, ipufeg a Pakistani and
wounding two Americans.

Major Stockwdl, in that first re-

port of the incident, said the heli-

coptergunners decided to open frre

on thewomen and children because

“from their lord's eye view, it was

apparent that the soldiers’ lives

were in danger."

This was a last-ditch, last-resort

several "clarifications" of bis earli-

er verson. He said be learned sub-

sequently that thewomen and dhl-

drea were not “swarming" theUN
troops vehicles as he initially re-

ported, but ingfeari were behind a
wall throwing grenades and firing

weapons.

He said all die women and chil-

dren very Kkdy killed by the U.SL

gunshipswoe among thegroupbe-
hind tne wall and were armed com-
batants. They were engaging with

arms and grenades," he said. “It

was not a mob scene."

He said there were also women

U.S. Approves Drag lor Alzheimer’s
WASHINGTON (AP) — The Food and Drug Administration fa

Thursday approved the fust drug for the treatment of Alzheimer's

The drug, *«erine, is the first that has been shown to have any

effect on the devastating symptoms of the disease, ....

“It is not a cure forAMimnier's disease, but it provides some rebef for

patients and their families," Commissioner David A. Kessler said.

. Die drug is expected to hdp patients with mild to modoatc cases,

Alzheimer's skwy deprives its victims o! their memory ana ability to

reason. The cause is unknown. Warner-Lambert Company, of Morris

Plains, New Jersey, willseH tacrine tinder the brand name Cognex.

Top YeltsinAide Cautions on Kurils

TOKYO (Reuters)— Gennadi E Buibulis, a senior adviser to Presi-

dent Boris N. Yeltsin and a former Russian secreiaiyof stare, sad

Thursday that Japanese pressure to return the four Russian-held Kuril

Islands might abort Mr. Yeltsin*s proposed visit to Tokyo, Kyodo news.

^es^^was important forJapantohold back on oneor two "specific

problems" if the president’s October visit was to go ahead as planned.

The agency saidhedid not elaborate. Over the past year, Mr. Yeitsm Apa

twice postponed a promised official visit to Tokyo, to Japan s imtanoa.

Earlier, Japan had cautiously welcomed Mr, Burbulis’s remarks, made

in a Tokyo seminar, that Russia eventually would return the four

disputed islands to Tokyo.A Foreign Mtaisay official said Tokyo would

take Mr. Burbulis’s earlier remarks as a good sign.

Prime Minister ofUkraine Resigns
KIEV (Reuters) — Prime Minister Leonid S. Kuchma resigned on

Thursday, saying attacks on his policies had made it impossible for him to

introduce market reforms in post-Soviet Ukraine.

Mr. Kuchma’s decision cast Ukraine's institutions further mto confu-

sion after months of paralysiscatued by power struggles and indecision.

Twice in the last four months. he said that he was quitting but was
md M. Kravchuk.

_ I to stay on by parliament and President Leonid M.
This rimi» hjs departure, which must be approved by parliamen t, ap-

peared to be final
, , .

"There is no legislative or other real possibility to halt the negative

factors in the economy," he said in a statement to bis cabinet, “and

unjustified accusations are still being made against the government."

Moscow Talks onArmenia Incursion,

1: t

>v
ir’i
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pie or u.a. acuity to tiii a outlet w- uuuouj, wuyui wunu suu effort," Major Stockwdl said, de- and diQdren who had gathered at constructive approach" toward its resolution,

with a bullet” and it gave impetus bra helicopters opened fire with theCobras fired intothe crowds of fendingwhat appeared tobeaded- roadblocks close to the UN vehi- The catalyst for the activity was a steady advance by Armenians who

MOSCOW (NYT)—Tansu GBer, Turkey's new prime minister,

taftc here Thursday in a flurry of diplomatic efforts as the 5-year-old

conflict between Armenia and Azerbaijan threatened to draw in Turkey,

Iran and Russia.

Her two-day visit followed on a call from the Azerbaijani leader,

Gddar Aliyev, and it coincided with publication of a letter from Secre-

tary of State Warren M. Christopher expressing “great concern" over

developments in the conflict and urging Armenians to adopt “a more

iroach" toward its resolution.

to the now-downgraded “Star
Wars" program to develop weap-
ons to prolea the United States

from nuclear attar*.

(AP, Reuters

)

heavy 20mm gnus when women
and children joined heavily armed
militiamen in throwing grenades
and firing weapons at United Na-
tions troops.

women and children as they sur-

rounded Pakistani troops in tanks

and U.S. soldiers manning a bull-

dozer, as the soldiers were retreat-

ing from the afternoon battle.
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son to fire from the air into a
hugely civilian crowd. “If* entirety

possible that women and children

could have been hit and killed."

He decSued to give Somatt easn-

aity figures, but Somali scarce? re-

ported seeing scores of bodies in

the street where the battle lode
plant* and said the death toll could

reach 100.

Major Stockwdl said General

Aidid has in the past used women
and children as human shields for

his guerrillas to ambush UN
[.troops, and in this case, thewomen
and children "became combatants,
armed or not"

In a first report, Mryor Stockwdl
called the incident “regrettable."

-

But be later called back tojournal-

iststo say, *Tm not saying it wasn’t

regrettable— I just don’t want to

characterize it tint way."

Major StotikweH said he expect-

ed that Somali guerrillas would try

togainpropaganda points fromthe
unprecedented US. action, bnt he
added, “We were within our rales

of engagement to use our 20 nrilli-

metere.”

rarraoM doji auto
Wffi®®;fF5)5

SPECIAL ora - ? DAYS FF 5U4

MISTS: (1) 46 B7 27M

Dialed our resolve,” he said. "They
underestimated oar rules of en-

gagement and oar wflhngness to

use those:"

But hoars later, Mqor Stockwdl

des, and some were throwing gre-

nades.The Cobras fired to disperse

them, be said. “They fired at the

road,” be said. “Theydid not fire at

thepeople."

Tne incident resembles several

other recent incidents in which
General AkBtfs militiamen have
usedwomen and children as cover,

posing a dilemma forUN troops.

OnJune4, when two dozen Paki-

stani soldiers were kHled in au am-
bush, women and children first

closed in oa Pakistanis ala feeding

center while hidden gunmen
opened fire from nearby rooftops.

On June 13, Pakistani troops

drevwidespieadinteniatipnalaut-

whentbey firedonwomenand
who were besieging tinr

stronghold at astrategic city traffic

circle. Pakistanis and UN officials

insisted that guerrillahidden in the

crowd had fired fim.
The incident Thursday was tire

first in which U.K troops here have
been confronted with this tactic.

The result seems likely to esca-

late calls from Congress and else-

where for (he Clinton administra-

tion to reassess its military
commitment here, in a country
where the United States has no
strategicoreconomic interests, and
where U^l troops have come to be
seen increasingly as belligerents in-

stead of hnmaoitarian peacekeep-

ers.

have taken control over virtually all the disputed territory of

Armenians arenow said to control almosta fifthw Azerbaijan’s territory.

With the Azerbaijani Army no longer capable of any real resistance, the

drive has churned up a tide of refcgees— about 1.7 million by some

estimates— and has set off alarms in neighboring Turkey and Iran.

Kasparov-ShortMatch Ends in Draw ±
LONDON (AP)—Garry Kasparov and Nigd Shortplayed to a draw

in Game 2 of their breakaway dress championship Thursday, as the

challenger again appeared unsettled by the dock. Mr. Short, playing

white, built up an early advantage but it slipped away when both players

ran up against the two-hour limit for fimmmg 40 moves. Mr. Kasparov

leads the 24-game match, IK to K. The third game is Saturday.

The time limit, compared to the normal 2Vt hours in championships,

-was set by the Professional Chess Association, the rebd organization that

Mr. Kasparov and Mr. Short founded fra this match. Mr. Short lost the

opening match Tuesday Mien be completed only 39 moves.

FIDE, the international chess federation, is sponsoring its own cham-

pionship in the Netherlands,between Anatoli Karpov and Jan Tinman,

A draw in that match Thursday left the two players tied at IK.

CubaAllowsMore Private Enterprise
HAVANA (Reuters) — Cuba took another cautious step Thursday

toward establishing s mixed eoonamy when its Communist government

authorized limited, intfividual private enterprise in a wide rangeof trades,

crafts and services,.

Tbeground-breakingmove, announced in a decree signed by President

Fidel Castro, effectively lifted die long-standing virtual state monopoly
of production, employment and sales on the Caribbean island.

A range of more than 100 trades and services was declared open to

individual, private enterprise. These included taxi driven, mechanics,

plumbera, carpenters, painters, hairdressers, shoemakers, cooks, domes-

tics, craftsmen, farm products salesmen and computer programmers.

For the Record
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De Klerk kinks Killings Eyad&na,O winning 9i

To Rival BlackGroups

longtime rider, was_preclaimed

Tne
General

winnerThursday ofa widely opposed presidential election, me
Court released official results of the Aug. 25 ballot that showed

who has been accused of numerous human rights

winning 96.42 percent of a vote. Turnout wasjust under40 percent (A
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Thinking About Art?

Then don’t miss the Ait

Section even Saturday

in the Trib.

Cmpiltd by Ow Staff Frvm DispaKha

PRETORIA — President Fre-

derik W. de Klerk on Thursday

Hie two anti-apartheid groups
also condemned the killings, whidi
came a day after negotiators

TRAVEL UPDATE
legoi

condemned the killing of 25 people achieved a breakthrough bv agree- . . , « „m massacres near Johannesburg, ingema draftbill fora Transitional Y lTfilllAlT rDTSlieS Hnilff KOM Slot
implicitly Warning the AfricanNa- ExecutiveCoanciL The council wfll
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implicitly hhmillg
tioual Congress and the Tnlmtha

Freedom Party for the violence.

Mr. de Klerk said that 30 detec-

tives had been assigned to iuvesti-

lte the killing of 21 people
Wednesday in theWadeville mans-

trial areanearJohannesburg andof
four people hours later in two inci-

dents in nearby settlements. He
said 250 extra soldiers and police-

men had been deployed in the area.

Mr. de Klerk said die massacres,

whit* the police called “well-

planned ana cold-blooded,” ap-

to be linked to the fighting

n supporters of the ANC
and the Zulu-based Tnkartm Free-

dom Party.

“PreEimnary indications point
to a pofitical motive for these latest

atrocities, which appear to be
linked to the current cycle of intol-

erance, intimidation and conflict

involving supporters of the TFP
and ANC m die east Rand," be
said.

ExecutiveCoantiL The council wifl

end the wtritc-mmarity govern-

ment's exclusive hold cm power.

In Canberra, meanwhile. For-
eign Minister Gareth Evans said

Thursday that the breakthrough in

South Africa could remit in the

lifting of the Commonwealth’s
sanctions within two weeks.

Commonwealth ministers have
agreed tbm approval of the conndl
by the Sooth African Parliament
wouldbeenough tobringanead to
the trade sanctions, Mr. Evans said.

‘That legislation is expected to

go through the Sooth Arncan Par-
liament within the next fortnight

and accordingly that’s the kind of
timetable that we’re now talking
about fra this," Mr. Evans said.

The United States hailed the
South African accord Wednesday
but said it would not lift ranaining
sanctions against Pretoria until the
ANC formally requested that they
be lifted. (AFP, Roam)

Iraemaboatd Herald Tribute

Virgin Atlantic Airways says it is condoning discussions to fly into
Hong Kongasplanned eartynextyear despitefundamental disagreonent
over the departure slot it has been allocated at the city’s Kai Tak airport.
The Hong Kong airport authorities have offered Virgin a slot that

would get business travelers to London at 3 AM.
“It is still very much our intention to fly to Hong Kom,” an airline

spokesman said. “Butdeazty if ^wedon’t gpt ^commercially viable sld
attbe Hong Kong end, it makes it makes it difficult fra us to operate
service that we ran offer to the business traveler." The spokesman said
that the negotiations were continuing “with a view to starting the service
in Februaiy 1994 as planned."
America West Antibes fired fee first sbotThursday in a new round of

U-S- airline industry fare wars, catling fares up to 30 percent for
passengers traveling through Dec. 15 on domestic flights who purchase
their tickets at least 14 days in advance. The move was quickly matched
by Delta Air Lines and United Air lines, (AP)

Pf?T
!mad ** JaP“’s“SlMFBed ^ **

*

speeds«WKi Thwsday of
363.8 kilometersperhour (225.6 miles perhour)m tests on a line between
Taore and Niigata, East Japan Railway announced in Tokyo. The train,
the Star 21, is scheduled to go into service in 1995. (AFP)

Sweifidi drivers wifi be showed to have even less alcoM in their blood
from next year, and offenders will go to jail automatically under a bill

amoved by the government Thursday. Theprevious alcohol limit was 20
unffigrams of alcohol per 100 mfliaitera of blood, or 02 promflks. The
new level will be 1.0 to 1.5 promotes. (Reuters)

xioi:

Clinton Tells BosniaLeaderNot to Counton U.S.
By Thomas L. Friedman

Hew York Tima Sertice

WASHINGTON — PresidentM Clintonhas toldBosma’spresi-

dent that he should go back to the

fining table and cut the best

he can because Washington is

not coming to the rescue, officials

said.

resident Afija Izctbegoviccame
to the Whiteftouse cat Wednesday
to appeal to Mr. Groton to set a
deadlinefortheuseof force against

the Bosnian Serbs if they did not
tifttbeir siege of Sarajevo, the Bos-
nian capital.

Mr. Clinton explained that
Washington was wilHng to use dip-

lomatic and economic sanctions to
keep the pressure on the Serbs and

would avoid the confnaon of com-
mand and control that has arisen in
Somalia, where American troops
are serving under UN command,
aides said.

to the officials, Mr.
hewas still committed

"in principle” to contributing
American troops to manilor a Bos-
nian peace settlement, provided
that it was a fair, enforceable deal. «... .

But he and Secretary of State War-
u we cm get the Congress to

Croats to be more coneffiatisy at ren M. Christopher also cautioned join^ rican cammzt- ^.^S.an
But be added that there was smyhr meritwouldhave to beapprovedby S sessi0a
no support among the Western at- Omaeas. winch would nra he«« ™ Ize&egowc. “It has to be

Mr. Izetbraovic rroqrtedly told
Mr. Qmton mat his big worry was
that even if he did mnm to the
peace talks in Geneva and struck a
deal with the Goats and Serbs—
something be was not sure he could
sdl politically athome—theWest-
em riBes would not come to mani-
tra its provisions, and he would be
left on iris own.

, * — ituiuu •*vuiu iM/i uc GddT. .Ll. . t - p - u w vv
for an armed mtervention in Before the talksbesan. Mr Hin- P6 10 ** ®fwcod or guaranteed

SS3SBSS* SKs-eiSsa: awssfas;
Defoise Secretary Les>

canceled plans to visit

next wedt because the
peace talks on the czril war in
nia, news agencies reported from
Washington.

Kathleen deLaslri, a Pentagon
spokeswoman, said Mr. Aspin
might make the trip later.

can troops take part in a pcace-
kceprngforceforBosma—thefim
time he had made such a pledge.
He also stressed dial stRdt peace-

keeping Traces would have to be
unto NATO command and not
United Nations controL Because
the top crainnanrier of the North-
Atlantic Treaty Organization is an
American general, NATO control
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THE COUNTRY
ClintonPlan

On Service

Gets Final

Senate Nod
By Helen Dewar
H’vhnsiun Pas,Smn

WASHINGTON — Tbe Senate
Ins given final approval toM».
non creating a national service pro-
gram. enabling President Bffl <&-
•Attdatm fulfillment of one of

most popular campaign prom-
ises.

Although it falls short of a more
ambitious initiative outlined by
Mr. Clinton in his campaign, sup-
porters said the $1.5 billion autho-
rization for college aid in exchange
for community service was suffi-

dent to get the program off to a
healthy start over the next three
years.

Mr. Clinton hailed the Senate’s
action, calling the bill a

“
landmark

piece of legislation" that provides
’’yet

.
another opportunity for

change for the American people.”
About 100,000 students are ex-

pected to receive educational
pants of up to $9,450 through 1996
for performing two years of com-
munity service in tasks ranging
from assisting .teachers to working
kh environmental cleanup. The

.'government would pay subsis-
tence-level living costs while the
students worked.
The White House anticipates

that community servicejobs autho-
rized by the legislation will start

being filled by next summer. About
20,000 participants are expected
the first year.

The Senate approved the final

version of the bUl late Wednesday
by a vote of 57 to 40. with six

Republicans, mostly moderate,
joining all but four Democrats in

support of the legislation.

The bill cleared the House on a
vote of 275 w 152 before Congress
adjourned for its August recess, but

Ithe Senate vote was delayed when
' Republicans, who bad earlier fili-

bustered the measure, balked at

Democratic efforts to whip the bill

through before the recess.

Although passage of the bill was
a foregone conclusion after the fili-

buster was broken, Republican

criticscontinued to criticize the bill

as an unnecessary expansion of
government that flies in the face of

the Clinton administration’s just-

unveiled plan for cutting, consoli-

dating and reorganizing the federal

bureaucracy.

“Ore day after we talked about

reinventing government," said Bob
Dak of Kansas, the Republican

leader, “we have a whole new pro-

gram on the Senate floor. No won-
der the American people are con-

fused."

“How many bureaucrats wfll be
required to ran this so-called vol-

unteer program?” asked Senator

John S. McCain 3d, Republican of

Arizona.

Democrats responded that na-

tional service was precisely the

kind of federal program that a “re-

invented" government envisioned.

"National service is our Brat test

i-yy of changing how government

Vpcrates,” said Senator Harris
‘ Wofford. Democrat of Pennsylva-

nia, who, with Senator Edward M.
Kennedy, Democrat of Massachu-

setts. steered the bin through the

Senate.

The legislation authorizes S300

million next vear, $500 million in

fiscal 1995 and S700 million in fis-

cal IS%.
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MayBe Hard to Streamline
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With David Lettennan on ins ‘Tate Show” Vice President A1 Gore made the case for streamfining government, mockingly
demonstrating the official method of testing what Is referred to in a government fist as "ash receiver, tobacco (desk type).”

WatchOutDavidandJay, Here 9

sAH
New York Tima Service

NEW YORK— If the conventional wis-
dom in politics is that Viee President A1 Gore
needs to lighten up, it is hard to think of a
better place to start than the “Late Sum”
with David Lettennan.

Never mind the risk of losing a little digni-

ty by mixing it up in the decidedly wacky
atmosphere of late-night U.S. television. Mr.
Gore tried to shed his stiff upper-body image
.on Wednesday night, and it almost worked.

The timing was good: On Tuesday, Mr.
Gore and President Bill Gmtou released their

plan on how to streamline the govonment.

On Wednesday night. Mr. Gore poked fan

at the plan and at himself. He told jokes, he
got laughs and he even brought a Top 10 list

—of good things about being vice president

(No. 4: You don’t have to be fumy to get
invited on the Lettennan show. No. 2: You
don’t have to be agood spelter to get thejob.)

Yet for all the effort to be a regular guy, he
looked as stiff as ever, and he started by
sitting down with his pinstriped gray sml
jacket still buttoned, a mistake be corrected.

Perhaps his biggest challenge in appearing
on the program was opening himself to the

inevitable barbs from toe always sharp, often

caustic host

“So, have you fixed the government?” Mr.

Lettennan asked mockingly. The vice presi-

dent laughed nervously and took a moment
before answering, “It certainly needs it."

But hegot a chance to comeback moments
later, catching the late-night host using —
and mispronouncing—the word “implemen-
tation."

“Beg pardon?” the vice president asked,

deadpan. “What was that word?”

Mr. Gore later used the word effortlessly.

Mr. Gore did not mi« the ch«nr» to plug
the administration's case for improving gov-
ernment efficiency and tried to do so light-

heartedly, demonstrating the official method
of testing what is refereed to in a government
list as “ash receiver, tobacco (desk type),” by
breaking it and counting (he pieces.

Wary Germans Deciding to Skip Miami

By Clifford Krauss
New York Tima Service

WASHINGTON — Although

the Clinton administration’s call to

streamline government has. pro-

duced sympathetic echoes in Re-

publican and Democratic cloak-

rooms, members of Congress
predict that many of their senior

colleagues win be working behind

the scenes to pick it apart.

No one in the House or Senate is

daring to defend red tape. Congres-

sional supporters of mohair and
word subsidies are lying low. And
everyone is praising the adminis-

tration objective of quickening tax

refunds.

Besides, as many as70 percent of

the proposals offered by Vice Presi-

dent Al Gore on Tuesday do not

require congressional action, such

lations in halTandufe recommen-
dation to streamline procurement

bybuyingmore supplies from retail

stores.

But as the individual proposals
take shape, congressional enthusi-

asm is likely to cooL This is espe-

cially true when it comes to items
liifK consoadating or dnang more
than 1,000 Agriculture Department
field offices and dozens of local

bureaus of the Housing and Urban
DevelopmentDepartment and oth-

er agencies.

“Witheway one of these pro-

grams you are gong to have to

knock out benefits for somebody,”
noted Senator John Glenn, the

Ohio Democratic who heads the

Government Operations Commit-
tee. “That’s not going to be easy."

Both Republican and Democrat-

ic lawmakers are sure to protect the

programs that bring their state

Away
From Politics

jobs or services, which is. after all

part of theirjob. Western and Mid-
western lawmakers, for example,
will probably fight hard against a
cut in subsidies that support rural

airport service. And important

committee chairmen fiercely pro-

tect the programs they enact and
oversee:

Democrats are normally more
disposed to back the president of
th«r own party, but the Republi-
cans appear more supportive on
this issue.

Not only are the Republicans

naturally more enthusiastic about
reducing the size of government.

But as members of the minority

party they also have less patronage
than the Democrats and are less

reliant on the political good graces

of organized labor, which repre-

sents many federal employees and
often supports expanding the gov-
ernment.

With union membership declin-

ing in most sectors of the economy
other than the government, Demo-
cratic lawmakers with strong labor
ties are not expected to support

administration proposals to cut

thousands of government jobs or

loosen restrictions on using non-
union labor for many public works
projects.

Additionally, several of the ad-

nrimstratioD’s proposals fly in the

face of the long-held positions of

powerful committee chairmen.

For instance. Senator Robert C.
Byrd of West Virginia, a Democrat
and chairman of the Senate Appro-
priations Committee, has promised
to move mountains to stop the line-

item veto, which is an important

part of the administration plan.

And Representative William H.

Narcher, the Kentucky Democrat
who heads the House Appropria-

tions Committee, is expected to de-

ploy his considerable powers to

stop an administration proposal to

move the government from one- to

two-year budget cycles, because it

would reduce his pond’s year-to-

year authority.

“We all know that the toughest

things in Washington are the turf

wars," warned Senator William V.

Roth Jr„ a Delaware Republican

who has praised the administra-

tion's intentions.^ “No committee

likes their authority cut bock.”

Representative John R. Kasich

ofOhio, the ranking Republican on
the Budget Committee, said that

because committee chairmen
would try to save the status quo.

success or failure “is going to be
based mi whether the president will

knock heads or riot."

Lawmakers, who typically praise

the outlines of the administration’s

proposals, also typically express

reservations about changes in their

own pel programs or programs
they oversee.

Representative Charles E.

Schumer of New York, chairman
of the House Subcommittee on
Crime and Criminal Justice, is a
case in point. Though an avid sup-

porter of the administration, the

Brooklyn Democrat said he would
oppose the plan to transfer many
law enforcement functions of the

Drug Enforcement Administration

to the FBI.

“Fighting drugs needs focus and
long-term follow through,” Mr.
Schumer said, adding that the FBI
had not demonstrated sufficient

commitment in the war on drugs in

the pasL

* POLITICAL NOTES*
The Associated Press

BONN—DieterJeschke, a trav-

el agent, tried to give Miami a good
sales pitch. But his customer was
no more indued to fly there than

to Sarajevo;

German travel offices said

Thursday that they were doing

what they could to rescue Florida’s

reputation, after a honeymooning
German engineer was shot and
killed while driving with his preg-

nant wife from Miami airport

Mr. Jeschke. manager of the.

Westtours agency in Bonn, said a
customer on Wednesday booked a
trip to the United States ami speci-

fied that be wanted to avoid Mi-
ami
“The customer plans to fly on

Oct 1, going to Florida later on.

but skipping Miami,” Mr. Jeschke
said. The reason was the slaying on
Wednesday erf Uwe-Wflhehn Ra-
kebrand, the fourth German mur-
dered in Florida in 10 months.

“Some customers are jittery

about going there.” Mr. Jeschke

said. “Ticket sales to Miami have

fallen over the past few months,

but I don’t know by how much."

More than 400,000 Germans
travel to Florida each year, 250,000

of them to the Miami area.

The German newspaper Bild de-

scribed the last moments of Mr.
Rakebrand, who was shot to death

m a rental car while Ins wife held a
pamphlet advising tourists how to

avoid Diedselv what was about toavoid precisely v

happen to them.

The assailants used a van to ram
the rented Toyota and then shot

Mr. Rakebrand through the car’s

rear window.

Bild said Mr. Rakebraod's wife

screamed, “For God's sake, keep
driving” as the bullet struck him in

the back. “He screamed with pain,

and stepped on the gas because he
wanted to save his wife. He was
able to drive two kilometers and
then collapsed at the wheeL”

Bild quoted Mrs. Rakebrand as

telling the police that her husband
“fell onto my lap.”

She added, “The car raced into

the opposite lane and collided with
an auto. We landed on tbe guard-
rail”

Because of the murder, tbe For-

eign Ministry may strengthen a
warning about criminals near Mi-
ami airport

Suspect Held in Shooting
The police were bolding a sus-

pect Thursday and were seeking

two in the murder of the German
tourist, Reuters reported from Mi-
ami. Authorities said they had ar-

rested Ricoudall Wiggins, 19, of

Miami, and were hunting a man
and a woman who were thought to

have fled the scene. They said they

believed Mr. Wiggins was driving

tbe attackers' van. Tbe police be-

lieve the attackers were looking for

a robbery victim and did not know
their victim was a tourist who had
just picked up a rental car at tbe

airport.
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. • _EntS ForgoNew Tests of Abortion PiU9

5
U.S. Is Urged

By John Schwartz
Washington Post Seme

WASHINGTON — The US. Food and
Drag Administration should move quickly to
evaluate the controversial “abortion pill” with-
out additional testing in the United State, a
scientific advisory pand has concluded.

The family of drugs that includes RU-486,
often called the “morning-after pfll" because it

can terminate pregnancy for up to 72 hours

after sexual intercourse, could prove important

in treating a variety of illnesses, according to a

committee of the Institute of Medicine, an
advisory1 body to the National Academy of

Sciences. The group’s report, released Wednes-

day. urged a broad research agenda for the

dings, known as anti-progestins.

Leslie Benet, chairman of the pharmacy de-

partment of the University of Cahfomia at San
Francisco and chairman of the advisory com-
mittee, said RU-486 was “a very promising
drag—not only for its primary use, forwhich it

got a kit of publicity."

Because the drag has been tested extensively

in Britain. France and Sweden, the panel sug-

gested that previous clinical trials be submitted

directly to the Food and Drag Administration

to determine whether they met U.S. regulator}'

requirements, thus eliminating redundant U.S.
Hirriral trials.

Tbe pand said research suggested that anti-

progestins, along with their uses in terminating

pregnancy, might be a useful treatment for

endometriosis, a disease of uterine tissue that

causes pain and infertility in women. Studies

have also suggested that anti-progestins shrink

fibroid tumors — benign pelvic mmors that

often must be surgically removed.

Matingioinas, noxunahgnant but dangerous

tumors in the membranes surrounding the

brain, also seem to respond to treatment with

anti-progestins.

Research also suggests that tbe drugs might
be used to prepare the cervix for childbirth.

• Sumner vacation mntiwnpd in

New York cm Thursday, the day
almost a million chfldrcn were to

return to class, as tbe Board of

Education continued to retest each

erf its 1,069 schools for asbestos. In

Chicago, public schools did not

open due to deadlocked labor ne-

gotiations and political maneuver-

ing ova an almost $300 million

budget gap.

• After three failed tries and two
date changes, U.S. space officials

started a fourth countdown to

launch the shuttle Discovery on a
satellite delivery mission originally

slated for July. liftoff is now set for

Sunday.

• Nearly one out of every three

births in 1991 was to an unmarried
mother, the National Center for

Health Statistics said Thursday. A
15-year trend of a rising birth rate

for women in their 30s appeared to

be over. The birth rale for women
30 to 34went down in 1991, and the

rate for women 35 to 39 rose only

slightly.

• Chemical warfare agents could

have caused debilitating illnesses

affecting thousands of Gulf War
veterans. Senator Donald W. Rie-

gle, a Michigan Democrat, said in a

report Tbe report says there was a
strong possibility the Iraqis

launched at least two missiles with

chemical toxin warheads at U.S.

forces in Saudi Arabia.

WP. Reuters. UPt.AP
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Moveto CutFundsforOldand PoorPuts HealthPlan atRisk

NAFTA Takes Backseat on Clinton's Agenda
WASHINGTON— President Bifi Clinton’s plan to make a personal

sales pitch on behalf of the troubled North American Free Trade
Agreement has been put on hold until late this autumn as he prepares for

the fight over health care that his advisers havejudged to be more critical

to his long-term political health.

The trade agreement has accumulated an unenviable list of enemies in

the labor and environmental movements, among Democratic leaders in

Congress and among the supporters of Ross Perot and Ralph Nader.
So instead of raising the fight on behalf of the trade accord to the same

fever pitch of publicity that he has reserved for issues such as his

economic package, his plan to streamline government and his overhaul of

the nation's health care, Mr. Clinton is taking a quieter approach.
And Mickey Kantor, the U.S. trade representative, said in an interview

that political reality might force the administration to stretch beyond a

Jan. 1 target date for patting NAFTA into effect

“Tuning isone thing," be said. “Havingthevotes is another. They may
or may not have any effect on each other." (NYT)

Good News and Bad Nows on the Budget

WASHINGTON—The Congressional Budget Office said Wednesday
that the nation's deficit picture had brightened substantially since winter,
and it credited President Bill Clinton’s recently adopted budget plan for
much of the change.

But the office, the budgetary arm of Congress, concluded that project-

ed savings under tbe legislation would fall about $63 billion short of the
$496 billion of aggregate deficit reduction over five years claimed by
congressional Democrats and the administration. Tbe difference is due
largely to dispute ova accounting methods.

In an update of its Economic and Budget Outlook, the office said the

deficit wcaild shrink from last year’s record 5290 billion to $266 trillion

for the fiscal year ending SepL 30 and to 5253 billion in fiscal 1994. After

that, it is likdy to hover around $200 billion a year from 1995 to 1998.

(WP)

Quote/Unquote

Senator Daniel Inouye. Democrat of Hawaii, while heading a subcom-
mittee meeting: “If I look a bit flustered, I hope you’ll understand. I’m
testing a new high-tech communications system — a hearing aid. I’m
hearing sounds I’ve never heard before." fWP)
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READERS

IN FRANCE

By Robert Pear
.Vo* >or* Tima Scrwir

WASHINGTON - White

$ House officials have lohl Congress

T
that President Bill Clinton’s health

plan will be financed in pan tty

squeezing $124 billion from the

projected growth of Medicare and

$114 billion from Medicaid over

five years, lawmaker, and their

aides'said ...
me administration s plans, dis-

closed in a whirlwind round of

briefings on Capitol Hill this week,

dropped the White House squarely

into politically hazardous territory

ontv two weeks before the presi-

dent is u> unveil his health care

initiative.

Medicare, which serves 36 mil-

lion elderly and disabled people, is

one of the goveroroent’s most pop-

ular programs, and politicians who

even suggest trimming it have «t«t

paid dearly. So the idea ctf indud-

m# Medkurc cutbacks as a central

cwnunenl of a new amond
health program immediately raiscc

doubts on Capitol Hill about

whether the White House was seri-

ous in its pledge to propose a reli-

able method of financing its pro-

posals.

After the briefings this week,

congressional experts who work on

health policy expressed two reac-

tions: amazement at the complex-

ity of the president's plan ana ap-

prehension that the proposed

cutbacks in Medicare and Medic-

aid were politically unrealistic.

Without a reliable means of financ-

ing, the government would be

forced to reduce the size of the

proposed health program, raise

taxes or borrow more money and

thus increase the federal debt

“The Qlnton administration has

relied too heavily on cuts in Medi-

care and Medicaid to finance

changes in tbe rest of the health

care system," said Representative

Henry A. Waxman, rimirmnn of

the House Energy and Commerce

subcommittee on health and the

environment.

“It's going to be politically unac-

ceptable. and I don’t think tbe fi-

nancing proposal is very realistic,"

(be California Democrat said in an
interview. “I don’t think they can

make cuts of that magnitude with-

out doing harm to Medicare and
Medicaid and thepeople thosepro-

grams serve.”

The administration says such

concerns are unfounded, noting

that Americans of all ages would be
receiving new health care benefits

under the Clinton plan. “It’s ab-

surd to suggest that anyone here

would promote a policy that would

harm Medicare or Medicaid bene-

ficiaries,” said Ira G Magazma,
the health policy coordinator at the

White House.

Mr. Clinton intends to unveil his

government would otherwisebe ex-
pected to spend on Medicare and
Medicaid in those years.

The savingswould far exceed the

revenue the administration expects

to get for the health program from
“sin taxes”: $105 billion from in-

creased taxes on dorettes and pa-
baps cm some alcoholic beverages.

Administration officials idd Con-

gress that Mr. flirtinn had not de-

cided whether to propose new taxes

on alcohol
Federal spending on Medicare

rose 13 percent last year, to $129

billion, while Medicaid grew 29
percent to 568 billion.

Bui the political difficulty of

curbing these programs can be
judged from the battle ova tbe

budget bill that Mr. Clinton signed

Aug. 10.

Afta impassioned debate, Con-
gress agreed to cut $56 billion from

the projected growth of Medicare
and $7 billion from Medicaid ova
five years.

Such savings are achieved by in-

sisting that patients pay higher pre-

miums or a larger share of medical

bills, while tbe govonment limits

payments to doctors, hospitals and
nursing homes.
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makers this week. White House of-

ficials explained that they were

counting mi savings of $238 billion

in Medicareand Medicaid, thepro-

grams for the elderly, disabled and

poor, bran 1996 through the year

2000. Those savings amount to 12

percent erf die SI .9 trillion that the
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U.S. and RussiaAgree
To Train Forces Jointly

For Peacekeeping Effort
By Barton GeUman

Washington Pott Service

WASHINGTON — In another
milestone of cautious friendship

between old Cold War enemies,
U.S. and Russian military leaders
have agreed to train two of their

heavy combat divisions together
form^ekeeping operations.

Tne training, which is Iflrety f/\ h?

performed in Germany, Rmaia and
the United States, would be the

first exercises involving the ground
forces of the world's two most pow-
erful armies.

A handful of previous coopera-
tive contacts between U.S. and
Russian forces, beginning in 1988
and accelerating with the breakup
of the Soviet Union in 1992, have
been mainly “passing exercises"

between warships at sea.

The memorandum of under-
standing between Defense Secre-

tary Lm Aspin and Defense Minis-
ter Pavel S. Grachev, signed
Wednesday at the Pentagon, re-

flected a fundamental shift in U.S.
thinking abouthow Moscow's mili-

tary power might threaten U.S. in-

terests.

In the four decades after Would
War II, the American fear was that,

the Soviet war machine might fopkB

a well-coordinated thrust into
Western Europe The new fear de-
rives from what might happen pri-

marily inside the former Soviet

Union.

One concern, according to senior

UJS. planners, is that the Russian
armed forces might fall apart into

unstable nationalist pieces. Anoth-
er is that the Russian general staff

might turn against the country's

fledgling democratic and market
economic reforms.

General Grachev surprised Mr.
Aspin on Wednesday by saying be
would like to see deployment of

Russian and American troops to-

rn a peacekeeping operation,
official said Mr. Aspin wel-

comed the idea.

U.S. strategists consider the Rus-

sian military “the most important”

domestic constituency for Presi-

dent Boris N. Yeltsin, according to

one administration official.

“If the militaiy doesn't partici-

pate, there's no coup” he said.

Partly for that reason, the Gin-
ton administration is eager to fos-

ter a range of contacts that would
of the Russian mill.

:e in cooperation.

But there is a delicacy to the

emerging relationship, because
US. officers are divided about giv-

ing their Russian counterparts too
much of what they want moat: the

t
~L_

'

;

ithal to dose a
in

Sincelfie Gulf War, Russian mil-

itary journals have strongly sug-

gested a desire to emulate the train-

ing and high-technology
equipment of the U.S. forces. Gen-
eral Grachev said that he would
like to see more exercises involving

"all the different branches and
combat arms in our military”

That is more than some U.S.

planners are bargaining for.

“Ail the exercises we've ran with

them so far have been nonlethal,"

said a senior officer involved is the

policy debate. “We've had chaplain

exercises, wtfve had ship visits, but
we're not out there training their

battalions so they can do a better

job of invading somebody. Of what
benefit would that be to us?"

A senior cmlian official said,

however, that Mr. Aspin was deter-

mined to “support me overall ef-

fort to sustain reform" in Russia
and was prepared to “enhance their

military capabilities” as the price

for attracting Russian militaiy
harking

EUROPEAN
TOPICS

A War ofRibbons

OverBasqueTerror
More and more Basques and

other Spaniards are pubhdy
displaying their opposition to

the terrorist tactics of the
Basque group ETA. Thousands
are donning blue ribbons to

protest the political violence

that has claimed about 750 lives

in the group's 25-year struggle

for Basque independence.
The majority of die Basques

“have rejeoed fear,” said May-
or Odom Olorza of San Sebas-

tian, near the French border.

“They are starting to recover

their dignity.”

A wave of protest — thou-
sands recently took to the
streeu of Vitoria, the regional,

capital, to demand an end to

violence— has been catalyzed
by the ETA
industrialist,

mantled by a series of arrests,

has demanded a large ransom.
Some Spanish observers say

the ETA, or Basque Homeland
and Liberty, is on its last legs,

but they fear there may stOI be
desperate last-gasp attacks.

Meanwhile, hard-core
Basque nationalists have taken
to weaxing green ribbons. And
some have attacked blue-ribbon
wearers in the streets.

Around Europe
After reports that some Brit-

Mi companies are seffing treated

lap water as “sparkfing table wa-
ter,” the British mineral water
industry has called fra tjgfo«r
regulation.

According to The Times,
yearly consumption of bottled
water has soared— to 545 mil-
lion liters (145 million gallons),

and £240 million (5360 million)
—but regulations remain loose.

Thus, labels do not have to re-

veal the source of die product,
except for natural mineral wa-
ters; spring and table waters
can contain dirtywater that has
been filtered, and producers
can combine water from differ-

ent sources. Unlike the situa-

tion in France, terms like
“spring water" and “table wa-
ter” axe not legally defined.

The Eurooean Community is

to dose such
now, industry

say, EC regulations

on tap water are more stringent

than those for mineral water.

The Times, inddentaQy, had
its food writer, Robin Young,
do a blindfold test: He found
Strathmore “pleasant,” Perrier

loo carbonated and Evian “live-

ly and refreshing," But, he add-
ed, "on most days and in most
places there U no point to pay-
ing for any of these” when cap
water is “virtually free,”

fomd a way to proride free use
of Ucydes to the pubHc, while
fafling thieves. An earner at-

tempt in Amsterdam was <me of
the more notable flops; Bikes,

painted bright pink, were left at
racks around the city for any-
one to use and then return. But
many were repainted, or ended
up at the bottom of canals. The
Bycyklen program in the Dan-
ish town of Nakskov uses spe-
cial racks, similar to the lug-

gage-cart racks in some
airports: The user inserts a 20-
krone piece (about S3) to un-
lock a bike, and gets a refund
upon return. The secret to stop-
ping thieves: The bikes are erf

distinctive design, featuring
flattened, modernistic frames;
painting win not disguise their

provenance. Early results are
encouraging, and promoters
hope to move the program to

Copenhagen in the spring,

starting with 1,000 bikes.

Brian Knowlton

Turks’ Lawyer Accuses Bonn Politicians
thatalawywbasscwghttoblamepohticianste "This campaign was o®rcsstyd«gMdto

inuring racist attacks. stir up prejudice and fear, Mr. StrObee

“PoEtidam share responsibility for these ed in ins brief. *

Muchof the briefis acatalogue ofcomments

by politicians opposed to Germany's asylum

pohey. That poHcy was tightened by a new law
T-lu i Wait

By Stephen Kinzer
Yew York Times Service

BERLIN—A lawyer representing relatives

of three Turks killed in a firebomb attack in

MflUn last yearhas asserted in court that senior

German politicians share responsibility far the

attack:

The lawyer singled out Defense Minister

Volker Rflbe, formerly chairman of thegovern-

ing Christian Democratic Union. He charged

that Mr. ROhe had fomented hatred of foreign-

commit
youths

Mr. Rohe’s office said that he would have no
comment oo the allegation.

In the case, two young men are charged with

a November 1992 firebombing in the western

town of MOUn, which took the lives of three

Turkish citizens, all female, aged 51, 14and 10.

The lawyer who made the charge against Ml.
ROhe, Hans-Onastian StiObde, represents rela-

tives of two erf the victims.

It was the first tinM since the current wave of

violence against foreigners began two years ago

responsibility

acts because they have made Irresponsible Much trf the briefis acatalogue ofcomments

statements aimed at heating op the emotional >,v nnHticians oooosed to Genuity's asylum

dimate in thiscountry," Mr.Strttbdcsaidman

interview Thursday. Thwinspirepeoirfetogo thaTwcnt intoeffat July f, but tbccrastinition

ts of violsout and commit acts of violence.

“Various politicians are responsiblc^but we
have singled out Mr. Rflhc because he did more

than simply make poirfk remarks," Mr. Str&-

bde said. “He issued directives urging his party

to use the presence of foreigners in Germany as

an election campaign issue.”

A government prosecutor said he opposed

calling Mr. ROhe, and asserted that Mr. Str5-

bde was pursuing “goals which arenot relevant

to this case."

In a Id-page brief filed Wednesday, Mr.
StrObde quoted what he said was a directive

that Mr. ROhe issued to local Christian Demo-
cratic party groups. In the directive, he assert-

ed, Mr. Rflhe urged local party leaders to de-

clare that their communities “cannot bear any
more asylum-seekers,"

Greek Leader Calls Early Elections
By Paul Anastasi
New York Timet Service

ATHENS—Greece’s conserva-
tive prime minister, Constantine
Mitsotalds, dissolved the pariia-
menl on Thursday and called sew
general elections seven months ear-
lier than scheduled after losing his
slim majority.

The move, which followed the
withdrawal Of dissenting deputies
within Mr. Mitsotakis’s party, may
lead to a return to power by the
Socialists, led by Andreas Papan-

ing the country,” Mr. Mtaotaki*
said.

Referring to the breakaway
within the party which

dreou, or to a conservative coali-

tion government between the gov-
erning party and the same group
that overthrew it.

Under the constitution the elec-

tions must take place next month.
The date will be set by the presi-

dent.

The government is seeking a
renewal of its popular mandate so
as to successfully tackle the major
national and economic issues fau-

lt down his government, he

“Greece cannot continue under a
climate of underhanded dealings

and the undermining of the govern-

ment’s work."

Mr. Mitsotalds conceded that his

government’s tough awmumin aus-

terity policies, which in effect had
been dictated by the European
Community as a condition for

Greece's equal membership, had
created popular discontent and had
facilitated the Socialists and other

critics seeking his removal. Bathe

would contram it if re-dectedL

The parliamentary breakdown
occurred when a deputy of the gov-

erning conservative New Democra-
cy Party announced Thursday that

he was abandoning the party and

becoming an independent. This left

the government with 150 seats in

the 300-member padiament.

The development came as the

dinuuc to a drawn-out dispute be-

tween the prims minister and bis

framer foreign minister, Antonis
Sflrru^fK, whom he dismissed in

March 1992 in a dispute over the

hflnffting of the Macedonian issue

with the neighboring former Yugo-
slav republic.

Mr. Samaras formed a separate,

small, center-right political party

called Political Spring, and early

this week called on deputies sup-

porting his movement to withdraw
their support from thegovernment.

The dissidents’ criticism focused
mainly on tiie government's failure

to compel the neighboring framer

Yugoslav republic to abandon use

of the name Macedonia, winch.

Athens sees as a theft of its cultural

heritage and as implying territorial

claims against northern Greece.

•ain guarantees atylu® to anyone who suffers

political persecution ut

The brief quotes Kari-Dieufch Spranger,

now a member of Chancellor Helmut Kohls

cabinet, fts saying: The storm of fakeasyium-

seekers is becoming anMoowpJbWof
our domestic security. Mr. Kohl hunsdf is

ted for dedaring, The flood of asylum-seek-

ers must be stopped.”

The britf also quotes some leaders of the

opposition Social Democratic Pony as making

what be says were incendiary statements.

"Maw asylum-seekers come from cultures

and tivmza&ons that are completely foreign kl

us,” Horst Niggemder, a member of pariiaraerw

and mayor rathe western town of Datieln* is

quoted as saying.

Germany to Delay

Amnesty for Stasi

Reuters

BONN — Communist agents

who opened private mail or ha-

rassed dissidents in former East

Germany will face the risk of pros-

ecution fra another two years un-

der a draft law to extend tne statute

of limitations for their crimes.

Norbert Geis, lefflJ policy expert

in parliament fra Chancellor Hel-

mut Kohl's Christian Democratic

Union, said Thursday that all

mainstream parties had agreed onj-

bili to be brought into parliament!?

The law would extend the statute

of limitations to Jan. I, 1996, for

less severe offenses, a limit that was

due to have expired next October,

three years after German reunifica-

tion in 1990. As the October date

neared. Eastern politicians woe
joined, by a chorus in the West

calling fra an extension of the time

available to prosecute members of

the former Stasi secret police.
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Passengers are protected in a steel safety cage.

The new Saab 900’s door handle is

intentionally-recessed to reduce wind-

noise. With your palm up or down it

offers a firm grip. Well appreciated in

bad weather or emergencies.

INTERNATIONAL HERALD TRIBUNE, FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 10, 1993

The front was hit at 56 kph.

Designed to crumple, it absorbs and

. distributes collision forces. The driver-

protection system includes seat-belt

with pretensioning, airbag, collapsible

steering column and our patented

A-pi liar/front sill connection, reducing

leg injury risk by helping to deflect

the front wheel from intruding into the.

cabin during an offset frontal collision.

The rear was struck at 48 kph. Our

new Saab ‘Safeseat’ concept features

a unique new steel beam assembly,

offering all three occupants three-point

THE NEW 900.
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team has worked beyond test-track

and laboratory, analysing real-life road

accident data. The car bristles with

safety features which apply in all

markets, not only where legislation

demands.

FINALLY. AN UNUSUAL SAFETY

ENDORSEMENT.

Twice in succession, Folksam,

Sweden’s largest insurance company,

presented its Safe Car Award to our

larger Saab 9000, their results showing

it 40 to 60% safer than the average

VERY STRONG. VERY SAFE. VERY SAAB.
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Totally practical and thoroughly

considered, since every Saab design

solution is influenced by considerations

of Active and Passive Safety.

STARTING WITH ‘ACTIVE’ SAFETY.

Active Safety? Avoiding accidents

in the first place. We match our chassis

resonance to that of the human body

with prompt and precise signals.

(Germany's authoritative “Auto,

Motor und Sport” magazine: ‘...a high

level of performance and comfort owing

to o sporty and comfortable chassis '

.)

The driver receives an uninter-

rupted flow of vital signals enabling

corrective or compensative action.

Perhaps explaining the uncanny

feeling of security and harmony that

accompany even your initial drive.

By increasing chassis rigidity, we

have improved handling and driving

behaviour consistently across all speeds

and loading conditions increasing

the car's predictability, an advantage

that could be decisive for accident

avoidance.

MOVING TO ‘PASSIVE’ SAFETY.

Over one hundred prototypes

were deliberately crashed. A three-way

collision simulated effects of a multiple

accident.
: r-—

Sr^V... .

•

inertia seat belts and individual head

restraints*. The lower seatframe also

acts as a cross-member reinforcing

side-protection (the rear seat back-

rest can be optionally equipped with

two foldable child seats).

It was rammed in the side at 54 kph.

All doors are packed with shock-

absorbent foam. The side-protection-

system deforms defensively while

absorbing collision force. Occupants

are housed in a reinforced steel safety

cage that deflects high-speed collision

forces. Result? A battered new 900

with safety cage intact. Passengers

would have been shaken, but alive. For

25 years, our safety engineering

car. Based on tlie identical design

philosophy, our tests indicate that the

new 900 is equally as safe. Other

insurers agree, endorsing the new 900's

safety and stability by, in most cases,

reducing premiums below other

cars in its class. Very sensible. Very

satisfying. And very Saab.

THE NEW 900. VERY SAAB.

“Centre head restraint is an option

Specifications and standard equipment may vary by market. Consult your nearest Saab retailer.

-

Engine choice: 2.5 V6 (170 bhp), 2.0 Turbo (185 bhp), 2.3i (150 bhp), 2.0i (133 bhp)

For further information, test drive or the International/Diplomat Sales Program call Saab

information Service +44-71-240-3033 or fax a copy of your business card to +44-71-240-6033.



Some of the Exiles

ArriveBackin Israel
By Joel Greenberg

York Tima Service

JERUSALEM — Nine months
after it expelled more than 400 ac-
cused Islamic militants to Leba-
non, Israd returned nearly half of
them Thursday, raising concerns
among Israeli officials that ihey
would fuel opposition in the occu-
pied nrrnii’ries to an accord on Pal-
estinian self-rule.

The returning deportees are re-

puted members of Hamas and Is-

lamic Jihad, groups that are vehe-
mently opposed to peace with
Israel and "reject the self-govern-

ment plan.

Buses carrying 181 Palestinians,
their windows painted white,
crossed into Israel from southern
Lebanon, where the deportees had
been living since last December in a
tem camp jusl north of IsraePs self-
declared “security zone."

Israeli officials' said the Palestin-
ians would be taken to detention
enters for questioning. Those sus-
pected of violence or who had been
seiyingjail terms before the depor-
uuon will remain in prison, while
the rest will be released over the
next few days, officials said. The
security authorities have sought to
avoid a mass release to prevent
street demonstrations by support-
ers of the returning Palestinians

.

Expelled on Dec. 17 for periods
of IS months or 2 years, depending
on the charges against them, the

deportees had been accused by Is-

rael of being fund-raisers, organiz-
ers and political and religious lead-

ers of Hamas and Islamic Jihad.

In February, Israel agreed to re-

turn 101 deportees and to halve the
expulsion period of the rest. It was
part of an agreement with the Clin-
ton administration to stave off UN
sanctions and to help restart the
Middle East peace talks, which had
been broken off by Arab negotia-
tors after the expulsions.
The deportees originally rejected

the offer, but accepted it last
month, citing dwindling interest In
their cause and their failure to pre-
vent a resumption of the talk
About 200 deportees remain in
Lebanon. They are to return in De-
cember.

Although Israd fdt it had to
abide by its commitment to bring
the deportees home, it was not hap-
py about iL Mordechai Gur, depu-
ty defense minister, said their re-
turn might “breathe new life" into
militant Islamic groups and set off
unrest in the occupied territories.

“At a time of negotiations, this
return is not convenient," be said.
“However we are taking every mea-
sure to reduce the risk involved in
bringing them back."
The deportees had been sent into

exile after five Israeli soldiers were
killed in December and Hamas
claimed responsibility for the at-
tacks.

PITFALLS: A Question of Speed
Continued from Page 1

ions to renounce the intifada, she
said the real challenge is how to
redirect the uprising into a positive
struggle for jobs, businesses and a
future.

Following formal recognition,
the two sides are expected to sign
an agreement in Washington on
Monday.

In a second stage, a Palestinian
Council will be elected within nine
months to govern the West Bank
and Gaza for a five-year interim
period. The council would control
Palestinian police, utilities and wel-
fare agencies.

The experts said the coining nine
months or so until the council is
elected is certain to bedangerous as
Palestinians try to fix an economy
wrecked by 26 years of mflitaiy
occupation. At die same rime, they
may have to face a possible terror-
tst campaign against moderate

leaders, as well as a posable back-
lash by diehard Israeli settlers.

“If this agreement is to stick,"
said SirJohn Moberly, a consultant
to the Middle East research pro-
gram at the Royal Institute of In-
ternational Affairs, “then there has
to be some feeling that peace is

going to bring practical dividends
m terms of better chances for jobs,
training, education and so on.
“In Gaza, in particular, is there

going to be a willingness on the
part of the Israelis to allow more
people to go and work in Israel in
ihqr way they used to?" he asked.
“Because where else are the Pales-
tinians going to get results in a
hurry?"

In Amman, Palestinian officials

said the PLO will propose an SI 1.6

billion development plan for die
West Bank and Gaza Strip that
amounts to an economic blueprint
for a future Palestinian state, ac-

cording to Reuters.

Ji

On the WistBank
, a DistantDream Is Finally Coming True

Washington ftnr Service

JENIN. Israeli-occupied West Bank—
SabratAbu Farha couMhartfly beheard
over the din in the yard of the Jenm Boys
ireparatory School where the student
marching band was making a clamorous
entrance under the Palestinian flag of
green, white,' red and blade,

“Pm not a politician," said Mr. Farha,
53, the headmaster of the aged school ina
Palestinian refugee camp, “But all the
steps point to a Palestinian state, maybe
in three years. It must happen."

Only a month or two ago, most Pales-
tinians inside the West Bank and Gaza
Strip would have scoffed at his predic-
tion. After 26 years of Israeli occupation,

the idea of a state seemed to be a distant
dream. Over the last five and a half years
of the Palestinian uprising, or intifada,

even the display of the Palestinian flag
was considered an offense by the Israelis.

But the Palestinian flag was now flying
unfettered in the courtyard— and from
the rooftop and the podium. Posters of
Yasser Arafat, chairman of the Palestine
Liberation Organization, were every-

where. And Lhis time there were no Israeli

soldiers in sight

The tableau in the schoolyard Illus-
ouies the fflirge in hope that has spread
throughout the West Bank and Gaza
Strip m the week since Israel and the
PLO unvefled a secret agreement for Pal-
estinian self-govermzient. Even though it
falls far short of statehood, Palestinians
have been told by their leadership thp; it

will lead to statehood, and they believe iL
Even though the agreement starts with
limited adf-rule in poor Gaza Strip and
the West Bank town of Jericho, Palestin-
ians have seized on it as the begramng of
something.

‘Tt’s a good agreement and the only
ition we've got,” said Found Rou&m, a
l-ycar-dd student at Bir Zeit Universi-
ai another rally there for supporters of
i agreemcnL “In the future it gives os

an ambition to establish a state. This is

the only chance given to us to make peace
with the Israelis, and also it's the same
chance for the Israelis.

“During the intifada, both nations
livedm confusion and without aims. And
this agreement gives ns some room to

solve theproblem,”he said. “It'sgood for
both of us. It’sa good start, and it’s better
than continuing the way wer were.”
After the Madrid peace conference in

October 1991, Palestinians were bouyed
by a swell of expectations, only to be
disappointed when the negotiations

'This is the only

chance given to ns to

make peace with the

Israelis.’

ions

S
£

University student

bogged down. At Madrid, Palestinians
were givdi a place at the table under
humiliating circumstances but the PLO
was barred from a formal role. This time,
however, their hopes have been raised by
the promise of something tangible: a rel-
atively quick easing of the Israeli occupa-

tion and the establishment of a
. mu headed by the PLO with
to follow in nine months.
. In both.tbe West Bank and Gaza, the

' agreement has been greeted by enthusias-

Taction inside the PLO, A few protests
called by Hamas, the militant Islamic

movement have been poorly attended:
The Palestinians have been through a

series of punishing <ypffrflcfcs fa

tite last few years that crashed expecta-

tions* for improvement in their day-to-
day lives. The expulsion of 300,000 Pales-
tinians from Kuwait cost families in
Gaza and the West Rgnfc hundreds of
zzullions of dollars in lost remittances
each year. The Israel closure of the terri-

tories to Palestinian workers, which re-
mains partly in effect, slashed mromes
even more. The deteriorating financial

condition of the PLO and the

peace talks in Washington bad created a
gloomy outlook.

But in the last week, those worries have
seemed to melL Both Israel and the Pal-
estinians, as well as European countries,
are talking about a massive economic

development program to lift standards of

living and create jobs. The firat year of

the Gaza-Jericho plan could bring some
relief to many Palestinians whose eco-

nomic situation has been strained. At the

same time, Palestinians will be thrust into

elections throughout the territories

.
which, some say, will also lead to a sense

of taking control of their own future.

“Two years ago, people could only talk

about peace," said Naef Swetaat, an ac-

tivist in Fatah who spoke to the Jenin

rally. “Now it is happening on then
ground, and the PLO can take part andffj

actually represent the Palestinians
"

“When we first heard the news it was

like a dream, and people could not com-
prehend it," said Zakaria Tarifi, a Fatah
activist. “But (hey realize now that Israel

is really talking to the PLO and it means
a lot — it means a Palestinian state."

Actually, the agreement does not go
that far. It will set up an interim Palestin-

ian government that will be put immedi-
ately in control of the Gaza Strip and
Jericho, and later will expand its author-

ity in the West Bank, excluding the Jew-
settlements. —DAVID HOFFMAN

PEACE: Mutual Recognition Pact

v'.A %
A deportee kissing tbe ground in

Continued from Page 1

next week, it could radically change
not only the conflict between Jens
and Palestinians but also tbe politi-

cal map of the Middle East Some
Arab countries are also reportedly
preparing to recognize Israel. For-
eign Minister Shimon Peres said
Thursday that Israd was close to
an agreement with Jordan.
Mr Rabin told members of the

Israeli Knesset, or parliament,
from Ms Labor Party that the
whole negotiation with the PLO
“gave me stomach problems, but I
came to the conclusion there was
no Palestinian partner other than
the PLO.”
He added: “You make peace not

with friends, but with enemies. I'm
not trying to beautify tbe PLO —
they were an enariy, and they con-
tinue to be an enemy.’'
The documents immediately

came under fire in Israel, where an
opposition Likud member of par-
liament, Arid Sharon, charged that
Mir. Arafat had killed more Jews
titan anyone except for Hitler.
Rightist protesters continued to
hold demonstrations outside tbe
prime minister's office.

Agacr Fomn-Pif.
"orreturn toIsrad.

Arafat Awaits Invitation
Mr. Arafat said be woakl attend

tbe signing of the self-rule agree-

ment in Washington ifhe was invife

ed by President Clinton, Reui^re
reported from Paris, quoting
French television.

“I would like to be there,” he
told Anienne-2 in a telephone in-

terview from Tunis. “It will depend
on the invitations we will receive

from tbe White House.”
In Washington, Hanan Ashrawi

spokeswoman for the Palestinian

delegation to the Middle East
peace talks, urged Israel to prove
that peace was real by lifting a six-

montb-old closure of the West
Bank and Gaza and releasing pris-
oners.

Israelis Permit Burial a
OfPLO Aide in Nablus

”

Rearm

AMMAN, Jordan — The body
of the PLO representative in Spain
was scheduled to arrive in the Is-

raeli-occupied West Bank on
Thursday after Israel approval
burial in his hometown.
A PLO official in Amman said

the burial of Issam Kamel Salem in
Nablus would be the first of a PLO
official that I&rad has allowed. Mr
Salem, 55. died this week in Madrid
from natural causes. IDs body was
flown toAmman on Wednesday.

£

A famHy of 7 were travelling from Europe throigli Asia on holiday.

They wanted to stop in 9 cities in 21 days using family bucket hotels all the way.

The elder son, who ate only vegetarian meals, wanted to spend two days in

Kathmandu, so he’d skip Yangon and catch up with them in Kuala i»n.r..r _ except
for Dad, who was flying straight on to Singapore for a meeting.

Oh yes, and he was on a strict, low cholesterol diet

We managed to seat them all together when they flew and ensured their

special meals were still sumptuous, except for yoing Christopher’s, who hadn’t ciit

his first tooth yet

Singapore Airlines Ground Services. We’re with you all the way.

i
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1HUGE.DEVELOPMENT
Clinton to Resume Dialogue
With PLO to Facilitate Pact

CampiMiv Out Sufi From Dimoidu*
WASHINGTON— PhsiH», Sr^T. ^ president described the agreement as a “huge
me on Anwimn > . _~aion will re- dcvdooment" toward Deace in the Middle East.

mou. a congressional aide said Thursday.
^

The administration informed congressional leaders

Mis^SSId^
ne
«Sf

diaIo8ue^“ *e PLO,?hteh
990 o’" 3 Iorarisl »«** m an

sume on American dialogue with the pSES
00 dc

T^0P“enr w*8”1 P*** ™ the Middle East,

tion Organization inwderto naw^hiw™
8?*

,

He said the United States would help to carry oat

House signing on Monday
Wlutt lhe hmoric P®0* »*«*^ is expected to foBow

mutual recognition. .

The administration inform^
“This is a very brave and courageous thing that has

ofitsh^^^h^^J^T,^ lea^ been done.” he said upon amvalmbevtlmd. where

yjps suspended in i oon *h® PLO, which he was promoting his plan to overhaul the federal&TS m 1990 over a terrorist attack on an bu^aarTThope toy can keep this process

JJ?r
r*

J??
t

Sl^d
J)la,mcd 10^ the announce

!
n House ceremony later Thursday

officials said. But he canceled the announcement b£
YlBhal

?
***** 01 Jaad had not

raoEranon of "" PL°.

‘The president believed he’d bejumping the am bv
making a statement before RabinhacTsiened the
agreement,’' a White House official said.

.Eari^T^ursdayMr. dintoo told reporters in
Cleveland: If the PLO statement today roeets the
criteria we have repeatedly set down — renouncing
terrorism and acknowledging IsraeTs right to exist—
then we will resume our dialogue with them, and we'll
go forward from there.”

He did not say if that meant the United States
would give formal recognition to the PLO.
Mr. Clinton hailed the agreement between the Pal-

estine Liberation Organization and Israel on mutual
recognition.

“I am extremely happy that this finally happened,”% said after talking by phone from An Force One
with Prime Minister Rabat.

Although the breakthroagh between Israel and the

PLO took place in secret diplomacy largely conducted
in Norway and outside U.S.-spoasored formal peace

talks in Washington, Mr. Clinton denied that the

United States had been cut out of the process.

“We were aware in the most general terms of what
was going on in Norway,” he said. “But we didn’t
know the details, nor should we have known.”
“Ourjob was to keep these talks going,” be said
Mr. Clinton emphasized that the United States

would play a role in helping to cany out the accord,

including the financing of economic reconstruction in
the impoverished areas to be tuned over to PLO
administration.

“They have reached a general agreement,” be said,

“but the process of implementing it win be quite

complicated and we expect to be dosdy involved in

the process all along the way.”
: “There’s a lot of economic reconstruction that has

to be done. I believe we'll do our pan.”
In Paris, the French foreign minister, Alain Jupp6,

hailed the agreement and pledged that the European
Community would give political and economic sup-

port to Arab-IsraeH peace. (.Reuters, AP)

RESHAPE: A Transformation of Maps and Minds
Continued from Page 1 East historian. “For years, genera-

tions of Arabs were told that there
and the embodiment of the Israeli can be no democracy, because of

dozen-soldier, has done is draw the struggle with Israel, there can
just the opposite lesson From the be no development, because of the
Holocaust experience,” said Mr. struggle with Israel Israel was the

Ezrahi. “That lesson is that having great alibi of Arab political life and
power allows you to move in the now it is bang taken away by the

direction of compromise. Power al- very men who ware the keepers of

lows you to reshape your own fu- the flame.”

ture, not just hunker down.” Others will be threatened not so

holds for them. There is limited

space in Gaza and Jericho for

them, and now that the PLO has
reoogoized IsraeTs right to exist

withm its pro-1 967 war boundaries,
even the dream of some of these

people to return to their homes in

Israel has now seemingly been re-

Jordan Readying

Israel Agreement

Yonv Lamer/Apace Franco-Pane

Prime Minister Rabin reading the final draft of the sdf-nde agreemert in Jerusalem on Thursday.

By Chris Hedges
jVcw York Tima Service

AMMAN, Jordan — Jordanian

officials said Thursday that they

would conclude an agreement with

Israel—intended to lead to a peace

treaty ending 45 years of hostility— “hours” after the Palestinians

sign their own accord with Israel

“We have not announced a final

approval on this yet,” said Prime

Minister AbdnPSalam MajalL “We
are waiting now to see what the

Palestinians are going to announce
officially.”

But vftninr Tnrdanian officials

said the government had resolved

any impediments to an agreement

weeks ago and were only waiting

for the Palestinians to formalize

their own arrangement.
“We have delayed any agree-

ment with the Israelis because we
.were waiting for the Palestinians to

sign,” said a cabinet minister.

The officials cautioned that the

hasty creation of an autonomous
Palestinian enclave, as envisioned

by Palestinians and Israelis, could

imleash violence in the West Bank
andGaza Strip that could spill over

into Jordan and threaten the Hash-
emite dynasty.

Crown Prince Hassan said that

the government, beaded by his

brother King Hussein, was con-

cerned about “stability in Gaza.”

He warned that-Jordan “cannot ig-

nore instability or chaos in the

ndgfaboring areas.”

The Jordanian agreement with

Israel woold permit the two coun-

tries to begin negotiations on water

resources, border disputes, Pales-

tinian refugees and arms control,

including the destruction of non-

conventional weapons, officials in

Amman said.

The aim of such talks, these offi-

cials said, would be to establish

diplomatic relations and a- peace

agreement

'There is so much to talk about,”

said a cabinet minister. “There is so

much to achieve, so many issues

such as water use, borders and mu-
tual security arrangements. And
then we cannot get ahead of the

Palestinians, who have five years to

work out their own arrangement

with the Israelis. But clearly a huge

psychological barrier has been bro-

ken.”

The decision to create a Palestin-

ian entity in the Israeli-occupied

Gaza Stnp and West Bank town of

Jericho will foster momentous
rhangps in Jordan, more than half

of whose citizens are of Palestinian
origin, these officials said.

Many in the government see the

move toward an agreement as a
mixed blessing. The accord ends

any hope Jordan once had of mov-
ing badk into the West Bank and
Jerusalem. Amman administered

the West Bank after Israelis cap-

tured it in 1967, but withdrew its

dvil administration in 1988. Hie
officials here also fear that if

Yasser Arafat, the PLO chairman,

fails to impose order over the un-

ruly Palestinian factions it could

prove destabilizing in the long run

to both Israel and Jordan.

“Rabin did not want to preside modi because this agreement con-

over another epic chapter in Jewish tains the seeds of so much change,

history where the Jews die in the but because it will not change

end as heroes,” be added. “He opt- enough. That is particularly true

ed instead for the sort of gray com- for the Palestinians,

promise that makes life possible. It This mutual recognition, gou-

ts a triumph of Palestinian and Is- pled with the agreement on Pales-

radi middle classes over their own tmian self-rule in the Gaza Strip

histories. Now they will each have and Jericho, is certainly good news

to cooperate to deal with their re- for the 800,000 Palestinians living
m i- n i , i /. . .i t:..

Considerjust a few of the impli-

cations. To begin with, the most
pro-American Arab governments,

like those in Saudi Arabia, Moroc-
co, Kuwait and the other Gulf
states, have longbeen on the defen-

sive in Arab codes because of thdr
relationship with the United Stales,

Text ofArafatandRabin Letters on Recognition
The Associated Press

Following is the text of tetters exchanged

between Yitzhak Rabin, prime minister of Ts-

rad. aid YasserArafat, chairman of the Pal-

estineLiberation Organization, that detailmu-

tual recognition. A third tetter, from Mr.

The PLO accepts United Nations Security

Council Resolutions 242 and 338.

based an Palestinian acceptance of Security

Council Resofaitions 242 and 338, the FLO
The PLO commits itself to the Middle affirms that those articles of the Palestinian

East peace process, and to a
tiou of the conflictbetween t

t peaceful resoln-

thetwo ridesand
Covenant which deny IsraeTs right to exist

and the provisoes of the Covenant which are

declares that aD outstanding issues relating Inconsistent with the commitments of tins

Israd’s patron and protector. If the Artf/tt toJohan Jorgen Holst, foreign minister topermanent status will be resolved through latter we now inOToaiwe and no former

spective extremists. in Gaza and the few thousands Irv-

Inritrd. for die Arab world, the rag in Jericho; Eventually, the

psychological impact of this event 900,000 Palestinians living dse-

cuts equally deep. Two generations where in the occupied West Bank

of Arabs have grown up with the should also get sea-rule. But there

conflict with IsraeL It has been for are roughly pother 3 million Pal-

many the prime political fact in living around the worid

thdr lives and now it is beginning —from the refugeecamps of leba-

to be away. non to the high-rise apartments of

“It is truly the end of some- Jordan,

thing," said FbuadAjami, a Middle It is not clear what this accord

PLO is now recognizing and ac-

cepting Israel ihen these countries

wm no longer have anything to

apologize form bong fiieidty with

IsraeTs friends in Washington.

But this will also complicate life

for the Saudis. Because, n the PLO
canrecognizeIsrael, why can’t Sau-

di Arabia? Bat is KingFahd, keep-

er of the Muslim holy places of

Mecca and Medina, ready to sell

that to his own Muslim clerics? If

not, what mD he say to the United

Stales?

ofNorway, who mediated the accord, details a valid. Consequently, the PLO undertakes to

jhbUcstatement thatMr. Arafatplans tomake The PLO consders that the signing ofthe submit to the Palestinian NatiomdCoonril

atHinz for an end to violence. The texts were Declaration of Principles constitutes a his- forformal approval thenecessary changesm
relaxed bv Mr Rabin's office in Jerusalem, tone event, inaugurating a new epoch of regard to the Palestinian Covenant
released by Mr. Rabin's office in Jerusalem, tone event mauguraimg a new epocn ot

peaceful coexistence, free from violence and
Mr. Prime Minister: an other acts which endanger peace and

The signing of the Declaration of Princi-
Accoriingty, Ibe PLO rexxmas

..t....,,T.„ - . Si~T~ the use of terrorism and other acts of vk>-
ples marks a new era in the hist

Middle East In firm conviction

I* hiciAN nf it,. LUC IUC Ul ICllWOlll 1UU uuici 01.10 U VjW

; f lence and will assume responsibility over all
icnan thereof, I or . ^

5 5£L*5-!S
commitments:

The PLO recognizes the r^fat of the State

of Israel to exist in peace and security.

assure thdr compliance, prevent violations

and discipline violators.

In view of thepromise of aneweraand the

signing of the Declaration of Principles and

Sincerely, Yasser Arafat

•

Mr. Chairman:

In reqionse toyour tetter of Sort 9, 1993,

I wish to confirm to you that, in fight of the

PLO commitments included in your tetter,

the Government of Israel has decided to

recognize the PLO as the representative of

the Palestinian people and cnmmmce nego-

tiations with the PLO within the Middle East

peace process.

Yitzhak Rabin, Prime Minister of Israel

Dear Minister Holst:

I would like to confirm to you that, upon
the signing of the Declaration of Principles, I

will include the following positions in my
public statements:

In light of the new era marked by the
signing of the Declaration of Principles, the

PLO encourages and calls upon the Palestin-

ian people in the West Bank and Gaza Strip

to rake part in the steps leading to the nor-

malization of Hfe, rejecting violence and ter-

rorism, contributing to peace and stability

and participating actively in shaping recon-

struction, economic development and coop-

eration.

Sincerdy, Yasser Arafat
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Almost Free in South Africa
Scorea victory forhumanity and realism in

South Africa. A breakthrough agreement was
reached on Tuesday to establish a Transitional

Executive Council in which blacks for the Hist

time win share a governing rate with a white

minority regime. Probably starting in October,

President F, W. de Kkrit will have to consult

with blacks on the council and its seven sub-

councils on organizing a new security force,

punishing human rights crimes and sharing

stale funds, files and television. That is change,

and it puts enormous momentum behind the

movement toward multiracial democracy.

AJJ this is subject to formal approval by a

white-dominated Parliament, and the pact is

already being assailed as a betrayal by die-hard

defenders of apartheid and black leaders afraid

iif submitting to democratic, secret voting. But

the pact has broad public and political support,

and there is every reason to assume a successful

transition heading into South Africa's first tru-

ly national elections next April 27.

In shaping this agreement, white and black

South Africans have learned during a three-

year period to work with and listen to each

other. The result is a consensual spirit that

bodes well for the next steps. Much credit

goes to the candor, flexibility and uncommon
horse sense of Mr. de Klerk and his chief

bargaining partner. Nelson Mandela, leader

of the African National Congress — which

was banned and assailed as Communist by
previous leaders of Mr. de Klerk’s National

Party. But just as important has been the role

of ordinary South Africans, black and white,

who were' disgusted with the cruelties and
absurdities of apartheid.

The extent of the progress can be measured

by looking back. From the moment of its

election in 1948. the National Party began

imposing total segregation. It divided a huge

black majority into “nations," a fiction to

justify denial of basic rights. A race-obsessed

regime classified its citizens into a dozen cate-

gories, including Cape Colored, Cape Malay,

Griqua, Indian, Chrnrsr., Other Asiatic and

Other Colored— but only whites could vote.

“When I talk of the nation of South Afri-

ca," said Prime Minister Hendrik Verwocrd in

1961, “I talk of the white people of South

Africa.” This exclusionary principle extended

from (be classroom to the bedroom. Mr. Ver-

woerd said tojustify huge reductions in school

expenditures for blacks, "What is the use of

teaching a Bantu child mathematics?** The
fruit of this ideology for whites was a privi-

leged existence and cheap labor; for blades,

poverty and oppression.

All these attitudes persist, and still thrraten

the transition to democracy. Unsurprisingly,

the pro-apartheid Conservative Party is hang-

ing back from the Transitional Council But

harder to understand or excuse is the spotler

stance of the Zulu-based Inkatha Freedom
Party and its leader, Mangosuthn Butheteri.

He has tacitly madecommon causewithwhite

extremists who oppose any extension of the

franchise to blacks. His demands for greater

local rights smell like a pretext for avoiding a
test at the polls of his popular standing.

Americans can play a helpful role in South

Africa’s transformation, first by lifting any
remaining economic sanctions meant to pun-

ish the racist system that is disappearing and
then by pressing for the fullest possible partic-

ipation of all South Africans in the interim

regime and tbe April elections. South Africa

now needs not just American sympathy but
trade and investments to revive a stagnant

private sector. This extraordinary drama is

still in its first act

— THE NEW YORK TIMES.

The Case for Aiding Russia
American aid to Russia is intended to sup-

port economic and political reform. But what
if the rate of reform slows down and tbe

economy gets caught in the struggle between

President Boris Yeltsin and the obdurate Rus-
sian Congress? That was an unavoidable

question when tbe Clinton administration

went to the Senate Foreign Relations Com-
mittee this week to make its case for another

SL5 billion in aid during the coming year.

Post-Communist reform isgoing tobe a long
and slow process, tbe administration argued,

3nd as it moves through its ups and downs it is

gong to require great steadiness on tbe part of

the the United States. The difficulties are obvi-

ous, but the trend is still in the right direction.

Strobe Talbott of the State Department testi-

fied. Lawrence Summers, undersecretary of

the Treasury, acknowledged that Russia's in-

flation and budget deficit are too high, but he
pointed out that privatization continues. Price

liberalization has meant that most foods are

now available without people haring to stand

in long lines in most cities.

Different donors have different standards.

The International Monetary Fund had re-

laxed its usual rules far the Russians’ bene-

fit. but after the currency fiasco earlier this

summer and the rise in inflation it has cut off

further aid.The IMF lent Russia S 1 .5 billion

in July and was to have provided another

$1.5 billion later this year, but the second
round of loans has been postponed until the

Russians get control of their deficit and
begin to stabilize their economy.
That is a reasonable responsetor tbe IMF,

but not for the United States. The IMF
money is general financial support, meaning
that it can be used to buy postponement of
hard political decisions. That is why theIMF
insists on tijftt condition* The American
money is mostly targeted on specific pur-

poses such as developing private businesses

or strengthening oil and gas production.

Those are worth pursuing even amid a high

inflation rate unless the economy is actually

collapsing, and Russia is far from that

The current example ofcoDapse is. unfortu-

nately, Ukraine, where the inflation rate has

readied 50 percent a month. Ukraine is get-

ting relatively little aid because it is stiQ under
the control of the same people who ran it in

Soviet days and has made little progress to-

ward reform. Whatever Russia's mistakes and
confusions, a comparison with Ukraine dem-
onstrates the astonishing distance that the

Russians have moved in only two years. To
the extent that foreign aid is helping Russia

continue thatjourney, it is money wdl spent.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Burying the Marcos Era
They came to bury Ferdinand Marcos, and

to praise him. But they came in strikingly

smaller numbers than his widow, Imddo, had
advertised. Not a million but 7,000 Marcos
loyalists greeted the Philippine dictator's

body on Tuesday when it arrived in his home
province of llocos Norte.

For the Philippines, mercifully, Mr. Marcos
is no longer lhe issue: For 20 years be domi-

nated its politics and looted its economy,
turning what hod been one of Asia’s most

prosperous and democratic states into one of

iu least. His corrupt “crony capitalism”

brought stagnation while surrounding nations

enjoyed one of this century's most spectacular

economicbooms. And hismegalomania made
a mockery of democratic institutions, politi-

cized the military and brought thuggery into

the mainstream of political life.

From the moment of his 1986 ouster, Ferdi-

nand Marcos began dreaming of a triumphal

return. Even his death in Hawaiian exile in

1989 did not stop his widow from pursuing

that dream. Meanwhile, Mr. Marcos's succes-

sor. Corazon Aquino, worried that returning

his body home for burial could spark new
challenges to her embattled government.

A new president, Ftdd Ramos, has judged

that Philippine democracy is strong enough to

bring this Sony chapter to a dose, although he
rightly rrfuses die state Funeral and Manila

burial that Mis. Marcos wanted. Once a Mar-

cos crony himself, Mr. Ramos broke ranks

when he chose the democratic side in 1986,

then faithfully defendedMrs. Aquino’s govern-

ment against a succession of coup attempts.

Since taking office a year ago, President

Ramos has stabilized governmental perfor-

mance and won new confidence from domestic
and foreign investors. Yet tbe damage of the

Marcos decades will not be quickly undone.

Tbe economy remains in a deep hole, especially

after the closing of U.S. mDitaiy bases at Garik

Reid and Subic Bay. Democracy remains nar-

rowly based in an oligarchic elite. And severe

human rights problems persist.

Still, buying Ferdinand Marcosputs atleast
a symbolic end to a macabre and sordid past.

May a brighter future begin to emerge at Iasi

— THENEW YORK TIMES.

OtherComment
Another Victim in Miami
How good of German Consul General

Klaus Sommer to speak kindly, if sadly, of

this community after (he murder of Uwe Wil-

helm Rakebrand, the third German tourist

slain in Dade County this year.

Greater Miami istft feding so inclined to be
kind toward itself thismoming. After the April

2 killing of a Goman tourist, Barbara Metier

Jensen, tbe community, with state bdp, fought

its graving crime image with a series of safety

and crime-prevention measures.

Crimes against tourists had dropped. So

Mr. Rakebrand*s slaying is a Inner reminder

that determined criminals invent new strate-

gies to combat effective crime-fighting. The
“bump and rob” brigands have learned to

spot tourists despite unmarked cars.

The ultimatesdntioa remains, as always, to

mnl« streets safer, period. The Highway Pa-

trol is assigning 20 full-time officers to a
tourist dwnii But fighting erimg against visi-

ters is only a partial answer. We also most

stop the daily savagery against each other.

If we can’t protect ourselves, how can we
ever protect our guests?

— The Miami Herald.
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Cement Peace Here and There With Development

P ARIS—The Gulf War succeed-

ed in rafline back Iraqi aggres-X ed in rolling back Iraqi aggres-

sion. Yet it helped some to argue that

U.S. interest in theArabworta begins
and ends with csL An Arab uprising

against the West, foreseen by some,

<fiq not mutoriaTirf- dnrrng the war,

but the battle for the hearts and
minds of Muslims, from Rabat to

Amman, is hardly won.
Political minesweeping after the

war ahonld have meant paying more
attention to the pooc. to lessdeveloped

pans of the Arab and Islamic wodd.
Nothing happened. That is why there

were more sympathetic eats after tbe

war far the campaign of revolutionary
fimdainwiraHsfs than

Thai Bill Clinton's campaign of-

fered hope to the Third World —
when America cares for her own, she

may also care far others. If John
Kennedy convinced the underdevel-

oped wend that communism was not

lhe only way ont, poorer Muslims
might now tope that revolutionary
fimdamgntaliwn was UOt the only so-

lution. Those hopes will turn to bit-

terness if nothing is done.

However, America in the 1990s

does not have the economic might of
America in the ’60s. It already

spends too much.
Finally, not all Arabs, or an Mus-

lims. are as poor as drey were in the

’60s. More than as a unilateral spend-

er, America's new role may be in

leadership, in setting op a coopera-

tive mechanism to foster internation-

al stability and development
The establishment of an Econom-

ic Security Council in Washington is

a sign that tbe new administration

recognizes the need for international

economic policy planning as an in-

separable component of its foreign

policy. Part of tbe goal should be an
Islamic development fund.

O
The present chance to reach a

peaceful solution in the Middle East

became possible because the in-

Bj Adrian E Khashoggi

the concerned parties’ realistic views.

In waenee, Resolutions 242 and
338 constitute the sole kgal and real-

istic ground toward the achievement

of a negotiated peace. Furthermore,

with the agreement of all parties,

such a peace has to be comprehen-
sive, fair and permanent

Bring comprehensive means ful-

fiflingTor ad (he parties, especially

Israel, the twofold security require-

ment: external security (peace trea-

ties with the neighboring Arab coun-
tries) and internal security (agreement

Thereshouldbean

international agreement

toadd aflatfeeortax

perbarrelto thecrude

oilprice, worldwide.

volved parties, particularly the Is-

raelis, the Palestinians and the Syri-

ans, got rid of political Slusions thatans, got rid of political Slusians that

had Blocked a realistic peace in the

past Also, the change in tbe wodd
order added newdimensions to ad of

between the Israelis and the Palestin-

ians). Achievement of one without tbe

other would not lead to read peace.

A fair solution means the ability to

satisfy, in its final stage, the legiti-

mate and realistic demands of ad tbe

parties. The idea of hying to benefit

from the present,situation either by
Hiwiecmg, tenitoriei or by g»m<ng ex-

tra privileges is not at all realistic; nor

is the idea of regaining possession of

territory and sovereignty without the

practical and dear commitment to

abide by a peace treaty and to estab-

lish everlasting normal relations.

A permanent solution greatly de-

pends, more than on the political

treaties and agreements, on the par-

ties’ engagement in economic, com-
mercial and financial relationships as

aguarantee for the continuity of beor
efidal cooperation. Emphasis should

bepm on development projects in all

the concerned countries.

No political solution unaccompa-
nied by economic arrangements for

the benefit of all the parties involved

has ever succeeded in any part of the

world Ita worthmentioning that the

only successful case in the history of

the Middle East conflict was Camp
David, when the negotiated political

solutions came side try ride with eco-

nomic and financial arrangements

providing adequate support for both
parties (Israel and Egypt) to a peace
treaty concluded against the opposi-

tion erf extremists on both sfrfot

The IsradirPalestiman case can be
an example tor solution ofothercon-
flicts in the region and probably for

regional conflicts worldwide.

From the Israeli point of view, the

notion of withdrawal became enter-

tainahle. The idea of a temporary
prdimmary stage before reaming a
finalagreementon theoccupied terri-

tory is not only legitimate hut essen-

tial to help dismantle tbe barrier of

fear distrust tlwit built up in the

long years of conflict. It would also

set a precedent of withdrawal from
certain regions that the Israelis now
believe are essential for theguarantee

of their security.

In principle, the Palestinians are

not excluding a stage-by-stage ap-

proach to reaching their final goal of

eading the Israeli nrrapatinn, through

political autonomy over all the terri-

tory (with minor and reciprocal alter-

ations to the frontiers) within & con-

federation with Jordan. Tbe Palestin-

ians do not object to Jerusalem

remaining undivided,' butwith a guar-

antee of cither bilateral sovereignly or
participation in its government.

There is in urgent need to encour-

age both rides to make hard and
painful decisions despite the strong

opposition on both rides. This can be
achieved only with economic and fi-

nancial arrangements that ensure for

all parties an opportuni
ty for sdf-

devdopmou and for participation in

economic projects— including reso-

lution of the water issue— that could

be difficult toachieve through negoti-

ated political arrangements only.

The economicarrangements would
greatly help in diminishing the diffi-

culties bamng substantial progress in

the political negotiations. The issues

are sensitive arid complicated — re-

stored trust, normalization of rela-

tions, water, absorbing refugees, re-

A NAFTA Nightmare Haunts Clinton

WASHINGTON — Whatever
you think of the Northvv you think of the North

American FreeTradeAgreement as
an economic idea, it is becoming a
political nightmare for the Clinton
administration.

A basically Republican idea is

weakening the president's Rnk*
with tire Democratic Congress.

By Robert Knttner

by itself, but NAFTA also compli-
cates tbe admmistration's other big
antnmn initiative — health care
refonn — in ways that harm the
prospects of both.

As a candidate. Bill Clinton sup-

ported NAFTA to underscore his

posture as a “New Democrat” and
to attract business backing. But be

to finance health care reform by
remming employers to pay a pay-
roll charge, 'Much raises the cost

of employing new workers.

And it removes the tax deduct-
ibility of any health insurance cov-

erage more generous than that of
the benchmark plan.

Unions, in particular, have
problems with this last feature;

since many union contracts in-
clude hard-won. generous health
packages. Nonetheless, most
union presidents are sympathetic
to the administration’s broad

Notonlydoes itstrain

tiesamongDemocrats,

ithurts thepresident’s

otherbig initiatives.

strategy and its calculation that
this plan is probably tbe best one
thatcan make it throuah Connress.

inristed that his supportwas condi-

tional on negotiating ride on
latorand wivironinflifal ynmifawte.
These were supposed to win over

skeptical Democrats.
Token side deals hiToken side deals have now been

concluded, and they have persuad-

ed very few Democratic legislators.

The deals allow challenges only to

Mexico’s failure to enforce ns own
labor and environmental laws, bat

they do nothing to raise the stan-

dards of those laws.

Meanwhile, the administration

is putting the final touches on its

health care refonn plan. While

most Democratic liberals applaud

the general goal of the plan —
comprehensive healthinsurance at

a fairly high level of coverage—
many liberals are less than flmlled

with all (be details.

Forexample, the administration
program will phase in over several

years. It allows large employers to

SDonsor their own health caresponsor their own health care

plans, which sometimes limits

workers’ freedom topick theirown
doctors.

Tbe administration also decided

So union leaders such as Gerald
McEntee of the American Federa-
tion of State, Cotmiy and Municipal
Employees and Owen Bieber of the

United Anto Weaken ait loyally

working to posuade theirrank-and-
filemembers tosupport the adminis-
tration's basic approach, and taking
great political risks to do sa -

Unfortunately, health carereform

is not their top priority. Defeating
NAFTA is then top pnariry.

Scarce union dollars and political

resources, winch might be spent

rouadinfi up support for tire admin-

istration s health care plan, arc in-

stead going to defeat. NAFTA.
Unionists and their congressional

allies who 'are working band in

glove to devise a common legisla-

tive strategy on health care reform
are sworn enemies ou NAFTA,
which can hardly build other en-

thusiasm or trust.

Given that thebudgetwaspassed
by just one vote in the Senate and
two in the House, this conflict is

creating a strain on intraparty

goodwill that the prerideot can

scarcely afford. The Cfimon White
House can ask congressional Dem-
ocrats to walk only so manyplanks
for the sake of party unity.

Dozens of skeptical legislators

have already risked an
vote to giveMr. Clintonvote to gjveMr. Clinton hisbudget.

Democrats whom Mr. Clinton des-

poatdy needs on health care re-

form be is likely to lose on NAFTA— and vice versa.

A11 this was unnecessary.
NAFTA was George Bush’s initia-

tive. While Democrats as wdl as

Republicans have historically sup-

ported freer global trade; the idea

of a preferential North American
trade bloc with special privileges

for cheap Mexican labor- violates

theprinaptes of global free trade. It

was devised mainly to reward Presi-

dent Carlos Salinas de Gortari of
Mexico for bong loyal to Reagan-
Bush economic policies.

Mr. Gmtan codd have made a
good-faith effort to enact toogh
-agreements raising Mexican envi-

ronmental and labor standards.
When that faded he could have
backed away bom the Boriiadmin-
istration's draft agreement on
NAFTA. Instead, he seeded for

weak agreements tint few Dano
cots in Congress take seriously. If

NAFTA is now approved in a Sow
economy and ifjobs shift to Mexico
at an accelerating rate, Mr. CBtrtoa

will reap the political blame.
In two senses, it would be salu-

taiy if NAFTA were voted down.
Economically, it would spare the

country a dubious policy likely to

costAmerican workers'jobs. Potiti-

cafly. it would remind Mr. CBmon -
.

that the liberals in his party have .

been his most reliable supporter
on most issues, and flat he cannot
take that support for granted.

An even better outcome would
be for Mr. Clinton to informMea-
co thathe has taken ahead count
and, regrettably, there are sot the

votes in Congress for NAFTA’s
enactment. The president could

then withdraw theproposed agree-

ment and negotiate a new trade

liberalization pact, gradually low-
ering trade barriers as Mexico de-
livers on its pledge to raise labor
and environmental standards

,

Thiswoukipra a Democraticspin
an a Republican idea, and via wide
hacking in his own party. It would
also be cause for cheer in the Mexi-
can barrios, where raw sewage and
tone chcmicais run in thestreetsand
where wages are at starvation Jerefe,

Washington Post. Writers Group.

ing on economic recovery at home.
It becomes essential for the coun

bon and allocation. Subsidiary re-

gional organizations would deter-gkmal organizations would deter-

mine and cany out the financial

arrangements and economic projects— far example, Middle Eastern re-

sources could be concentrated on
Middle Eastern projects.

Funds should be allocated either

by the region from its own resources,

so that each region would use its

resources for its own projects, or

from central funds by the interna-

tional organization, according to the

worldwide requirements.

Priority in allocation should be for

common projects such as increasing

water resources, absorbing refugees

and protecting the environment.

Beneficial results of this proposal

should tndode:
• Providing a fair and global fi-

nance vehicle so that no one country
or group of countries suffers the

burden alone.

'

• Ensuring the participation of a
broad range erf countries, especially

those with special interest in the po-
litical stability of a green region.

• Providing motivation for politi-

cal solutions of tragic pending prob-
lems and cooflicts-

• Encouraging countries an over
the worid, especially those with ex-

tremist leamngs. to become moderate
so as to avoidsanctions for breaching
the international agreement on the
erode oil development fee, and so as
to benefit through participation in

thb universal development plan.
• Maintaining fairness in the sta-

bility of oil prices and in sharing the

Ring-Beare/

For a Shaky

1 M
A li" 1

Marriage

By Leonard Silk

HULLS COVE, Maine— Forty-

eight yeais ago. as a correspon-

dent for a U.S. newspaper. I covered

the foundingconferenceof the Unit-

ed Nations in San Francisco. In

thepressroom in the basement of the

Open House, I met tbe great essay-

,

ist E. -B White, who was there fa|f

The New Yorker. One day he posedThe New Yorker. One day he posed

a riddle. “Sergeant,” he said,

“what is the most important thing

for a marriage?”

*•LoveT I asked.

“No," be said. “The ring."

He meant the ring as symbol of

commitment. If the 5u founding na-

tions were committed to the new

wodd body, it could survive the kinds

of crises that bad killed the League of

Nations and brought on a world war.

But now, as 183 member nations

prepare to convene on Sept. 21 for

the 48th regular session of the Gc ti-the 48th regular session oi tne ucn-

eral Assembly, (he state of the mar-

riage is alarmingly shaky. Even as

the agenda lists a mind-numbing ar-

ray of problems— from the fate of

babOitation of the military and of

militiaman
,
identifying new employ-

ment opportunities, setting up re-

gional development projects — in

general, to involve all the nations of

the region in tangible and profitable

pmnemir and financial relations as a

direct result of the peace.

In a word, the aim is to make the

desired peace comprehensive, fair,

permanent and profitable.

O
What about the resources fra- such

Mnnnmic arrangements? Tbe United

States is no longer able to play politi-

cal godfather or financier, given the

new administration's policy of focus-

Bosnia to the control of Antarctica,

from apartheid to the arms race in

outer space — the members seem ,

unwilling to do the hard work need-

ed to keep this union healthy.

As George Bush once said in an-

other context, it is a matter of will

and wallet. UN peacekeeping forces

are engaged in no fewer than a dozen

ware, civil and cross-border, around

the wodd. Hie cost of peacekeeping

has risen tenfold in the last six years

— to S3.6 biilion in the past fiscal

year from S364 million in 1987.

But the United Nations is

strapped for funds to carry out the

tasks it has been given by member
governments. Few countries pay

their bills in full or on time; only 10

of the 183 have done so. The worst

it becomes essential for the coun-

tries whose economic and financial

success depend* on the political sta-

bility of a given region to take part in

securing the resources required for a
political solution there.

There should be an international

agreement to add a flat fee or taxper
band to the crude oil price, world-

wide. A producing country should

pay its share based an its internal

consumption.
Tbe proceeds would be used not

only to finance the necessary eco-

nomic arrangements that specifically

accompany political solutions in a
given region, tot also to finance de-

velopment [dans there.

A representative international or-

ganization would supervise collec-

The United Nations,

flabbycaidneglected,

needs U.S. help to survive.

offender is the United States. At the

end of August, the United Nations

was owed more than S2 billion, with

tbe United States owing $786 mil-

lion. followed by Russia (S505 mil-

lion) and Japan ($108 million).

Much of the American debt dates

to the Cold War, when the United

States deliberately underfinanced the

United Nations to protest its actions.

These obligations are being wound
down under a program approved by
Congress in 1991,^but at the present

rate they will take years to pay off.

To nuke matters worse, the former
Soviet republics have no money to
pay their back dues.

the UN is not allowed to borrow
money; it is constantly delaying pay-

ment of its own bills and juggling

accounts, a demeaning business.

Towithhold support at so crucial a
timeU unwise and self-defeating. The
lack of resources is severely constrict-

ing the United Nations’ ability to

cany out its missions.

To deal with conflicts already on
iu agenda, it has only 80,000
keepers among the 12 ware.keepers among the 12 ware. These
forces are not large enough toenforce
the peace. Without the much larger

national military forces of tbe United
States and other nations involved,

UN peacekeepers can only function

as observers, mediators, aid dispens-

ers, hostages or victims — all roles

that they have played in Bosnia,

Cambodia and Somalia
Neither the United States nor any

other nation could take on tbejob of

global policeman alone. Yet the mem-
ber states, including the United Stales,

are not ready to give tbe United Na-
tions the control over military forces
and the financing to head off conflicts.
With the end of the Cold War, the

neglect and disparagement of tbe
United Nations by the United States
and other countries cannot safely con-
tinue. Tbe UN must be rebuilt as an
organization capable of fulfilling its

original purposes and dealing with tbe
dangers that have grown up during its

neariy half century of existence—not

and poverty that underlie so much of
tbe woritfs conflicts.

“Forty years of neglect," as the
financial burden of development .American delegate tothe United Na-
plans and economic arrangements lions, Madeleine Albright, has said.amnno ffl* AyIjVtwI i nrm n triwi uLmm I<k(a *L!. - «• « « .among the ofl-produdng countries
and'consuming countries, as wdL
• Providing enough funds for ex-

pensive economic development sad
guaranteeing its continuity for a
longperiod.

"have left this institution flabby and
out of shape." Indeed. But if it is to
bei strengthened, it is up to the United
States to take the lend

.

intermuiona^fbiancier, contributed

cte comment to the International
Herald Tribune.

IN OUR PAGES: 100, 75 AM) 50 YEARS AGO
1893: l,0(K)M3e Record
LONDON—Lawrence Fletcher has
accomplished a wonderful ride, beat-
ing the LJXX) miles record byoverax
hours. Starting from Land’s End at
two o’clock on Monday [Sqrt. 4]
morning he attempted to lower the
record to John O’Groat’s, but had to
give up the task cm account of the
wretched weather and the bad roads
he encountered in Scotland. On
reaching Invernesshedecided to turn
and attack the IfiQO mile record. He
covered the distance in A days and 23
Tiours 30 min. He finish at Stilling
in splendid condition.

“Tls for France?" M. DumesmL
Deputy for the Maine-et-Ldre De-
partment, had a brilliant military re-
cord and was at the front on duty as awiumm was at roe iront on duty as a
captain of the -th Regiment. He had
just been speaking to M. Abel Ferry,
Dtouty for the Vosges Department,
when the enemy shell burst close to
them, killing an officer outright

1943: Wildcat to Heflcat

1918: AHeroicDearii
PARK— M. Gaston Dumesail and
M. Abel Ferry, two very popular
members of the Chamber of Depu-
ties, were badly wounded on Sunday
[ScpL 8] through the explosion of a
German shdl On the firing-line. After
prolonged agony, M. Duroesml died
courageously, his last words being;

K?JORK — [from our New
York edition:! Publication of some
<*etok about the Navy’s new Grum-

“eUcat fighter plane, which had
been kepi secret far a year, was per-

[Sept. 91 for the first
“me. Highly maneuverable and ire-
mendously speedy, tbe new HcHcac
was designed and turned out in n-
cord time by the Grumman Aircraft

wumman Wildcat, which is said tohave established a lO-to-1 ratio of5UPenonty against the enemy.

0

- S I -1

.
the writer, aformer economics col

-

umnist ofTheHew York Times, is co-
editor, with liner Kirdar. oftheforth-
caning “A World Fit for People."
He contributed this comment to The
New York Times.
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OPINION Page 9

A Bush-Clinton Pact to Keep Iraqgate Covered Up?
Wfflaaijnt

?
W(™d

P<>‘ crito
ByWilliam Safire

the new president durim theffo ^ evidence to the contrary.

WU of hfs temUraSatoW ^^8 the >92 campaign, A1
that to any source, hut ill!?

1

!!?
Gore accurately chareedthal “the

And Mr. Bush^k^ihS^i reported to Secretary of State

In what mav be mZZT Jamcs *** -" that

4.0*325 SSSSjhs

— with guilty knowledge of U.S.

offfrfols— in a public tnaL

John Hogan, Attorney General
Janet Reno’s longtime assistant m
Miami, is the prosecutor who in- -

Thus Cfinion appointees at Jus-

tice have dosed ranks with prose*

cutors and fixers.desperate not to

be broughtbeforea grandjuiy bya
truly independent counsel Mr.

Bush's Justice Department ap-

pointed the lawyer for Saddam's

procuring nuclear' siststhat the bank in Rome was . main aimspurchaser as U.S. attor-
* tlw StaU n ifmn/Vnt nwr th* nl« kawwlmA 1

fiMi AflimM. Ur flinf/vnV T,le-

gate scandal ^ ™ie« to appease the dictator.

You remember Iraoaate- the
asked if he

White House comipWrfth* a£ ™^ljavor
}

sPma^
"culture Department’s loan

proswutor under a new Indtpen-
toC^Act, replied nnequiv-

Saddam'H^d^ vlShe^S w J^J^s then. Last week, in At-

EESSAlPS? “^^fc^Wldisdo.
ES« espi e suppressed sure of Rome’s corrupt involvement

jects Mr. Hogan's contention as

“absurd . . . never-never land”
He sees a“wider-ranging sophis-

ticated conspiracy that involved

BNL-Romc .:. and the govern-

ments of the U.SL England, Italy

and Iraq.”

But Ms. Reno’s man,whojoined
the Justice Department on June 7,

has conducted what she falsdy

calls “a thorough independent in-

vestigation,” resulting m “no rea-

son to change oar opinion.”

BNL’s law firm, who had worked
on the case as a prosecutor to the

U.S. attorney there now.

Ms. Reno is unconcerned athow
her assertion of BNL-Rome's inno-

cence bolsters the Italian bank's

claim against the United States for

$380 rmlHon of the loans to Sad-

dam that James Baker persuaded

the Agriculture Department’s
Clayton Yeutter to guarantee. If

the Criminal Division holds that

Rome was victimized, shouldn’t

LETTERSTOTHE EDITOR
For a Sydney Olympics
The Sept 23 date is fast ap-

proaching when the International
Olympic Committee will vole on
the site of the Games to be held in
the year 2000. The leading con-
tendere appear to be Beijing and
Sydney. I have seen only occasion-
al mention of Berlin, Istanbul,
Manchester and Brasilia.

Having visited China shortly af-
ter the Cultural Revolution, I ap-
preciate that it has many qualifica-
tions for hosting the Olympics.
And the president of the Interna-
tional Olympic Committee, Juan
Antonio Samaranch, has stated
that China’s bid would not be
handicapped by claims of human
rights abuses.

But all too frequently, when the
United States or caber countries ob-
ject to Chinese policies on human
rights or aras control Beijing not
only says that such objections con-
stitute meddling in its affairs, but
accuses outsiders of trying to pre-

vent China from bang awarded the

Olympic Games. Such cry-baby di-

plomacy might generate sympathy
in some circles. But other contend-

ers have better records of behavior

in the international community, ami
very possibly better qualifications

to host the Olympics.

Duringa visit to Sydneyin May,
Mr. Samaranch slated that Sydney
was a front-runner in the race for

the 2000Games and added that he
was impressed with the superb
sporting facilities and environmen-

tal plan. How right he is!

As the UjS. ambassador to Aus-
tralia from 1985 to 1989, 1 can attest

that there are no more friendly or

hospitable people anywhere on
earth. It would be bard U> create a
more beautiful cocvcrient. excit-

ing, safe; multicultural and dean

Olympic site than Sydney offers.

Athletes will afl be boused in one

village, with maximum opportunity

to achieve theOlympic goal of mul-

tinational comradeship.

Australia is deeply committed to

sports, having hosted some great

international sporting events. It is

one of only three countries to have

participated in every Olympics

since the Games were re-estab-

lished nearly 100 years ago.

Walch the Fault Line Between Civi-

lizations” (Opinion, June 8).

But the values at the core of
Western civilization —democracy,
the rule of law and individual liber-

ties—have penetrated other dvili-

zations, if in varying degrees.

Thus, predominantly Hindu In-

dia and Japan, where Confudan
moral teachings still prevail are
democracies. A number of Mamie
countries have reconciled religion

with modem thought. And Islamic

fundamentalism as such, though
growing, is not likely to blow up
mto a force strong enough to chal-

lenge the West.

True, Hrina, the most populous
nation, remains totalitarian, it is

selling nuclear and missile technol-

ogy to hard-line Islamic states. But

itdoes so to earn foreign exchange

and not to promote an anti-West-

ern Confuciau-Islamic alliance. As
to the possibility of an armed con-

flict pitting the West against the

rest, that should be left fornow to

writers of science fiction.

Meanwhile, many Americans
see Japan as the greatest threat to

the United States—but because of

trade frictions, not from thefeeing

that the Japanese belong to anoth-

er civilization.

Americans and West Europeans

belong to thesame tiritization. But

they have not even been able to

resolve die problem of farm subsi-

dies or to hanbonizeihdreconom-
ic interests. Thus, the real hostility

is about trade and not civilization.

M. VASUDEVAN.
Cannes.

Totalxtarian(k^p

Regarding ’'America’s Good In-

tensions Can’t Remake the World"

(Opinion, Sept ljl : l -.1

The Serbian hold on the former

Yugoslavia, which Dimitri K.Smes
would seem to condone, is and al-

ways was a totalitarian hold. To
quote his article, ‘There are special

cases, Hce the Holocaust, where the

monstrosity of the crime demands a

prompt imhtaiy response.’*

What in heaven's name is sup-

Scnhe Frankenstein monsters of

the world have all the rights? If we
foQow Mr. Sunes’s advice, bistixy

As the IOC decision on the site will speQ out the shame.

of the 2000 Games news the home

stretch, no candidate has better

credentials than Sydney.

L.W.LANE.
Menlo Fart California.

The Issue Is Trade

With the Cold War over, what

comes next as a source of world

conflict? A dash of dvtiizations,

and not economic interests, says

Samuel P. Huntington in “Now

HELEN RHINELANDER.
Dinard, France.

Letters intended fir pdjBcatian

should be addressed “Letters w the

Eddor" and contain die writer's dg-

natum nameandfidaddress. Letters

should be brief end are subject to

editing Weamot be responsiblefor

the return cfwaoBritcd manuscripts.
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UVEVG IN THE U.S.?

NOW PRINTED IN
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FOR SAME DAY

A Binding Contract Where Eagles Hatch
Regarding “Supreme Court Is

Still Futurity-Shy” (Aug. 31):

I notice that in response to the

UJS. Supreme Court's request that

he abide by his written pledge not
to publish their oral arguments, a

man who is both, a lawyer and a
professoral the University of Cali-

fornia responds that his pledge did

not constitute a valid contract. I

know many people whose word is

more binding than a valid contract

WILLIAM J. LARSON.
'

Nyon, Switzerland. •

ADVERTISEMENT

Regarding “It's a Scandal: The
River Doesn’t .Do as It’s Told”

(Opinion. Jufy 21):

the United States pay up? “Apples
and oranges,” Mr. Hogan tdls me;

that is the Qvil Division’sjob.

Mr. Hogan is familiar with Ital-

ian suits, having once been accused

of receiving stolen clothing in a Mi-
ami “hot suit" case; be earned a

straight-arrow reputation by resign-

ing as prosecutor despite his inno-

cence. But now he uses “ongoing
investigation” to- duck questions,

despite St Janet's claim ofhis work
having already been

u
thorough"; it

is patently not independent.”
Did Mr. Hogan take testimony

under oath from ex-Attomey Gen-
eral Dick Thornburgh about a
White Housemeeting with Ambas-
sador Rinaldo Petrignani of Italy,

directed byRome to “raise the case

to a political level”? Or ask the

Criminal Division why an update

on the BNl investigation was pre-

pared for (he attorney graeraljust

three days before that meeting?

Did he convene a grand jury to

examine the OcL 26, 1989, memo
to Mr. Baker, with attached talk-

ing points and Baker notations,

showing how commodity credits

won abused for Saddam’s back-
door financing?

Is it not a blatant conflict of

interest for him to dose out the

Perfect Woman,
Omrplanned

By Andrew Ward

(Opinion. Jufy 21): Atlanta case while purporting to

investigate the Atlanta prosecutors

George WflJ states that Charles
on "hose work he depended?

a Mississropi River bluff near Lit- 2°J!!-2*J[
tic FSTwCmiesota." Aviation’s

“Lone Eagle,” as he was once nick-
fr0®.-0®0*®®. Bash» ** former

namedTarew up b MimKsot&Jhut P^dem and his men are being

he^^SSmS^htme well protected The Confess

of hi; mother's family

DAVID RAWLINGS.
Wellington.

should pass the ladepei

Counsel Act and demand t

be used in this case.

The New York Tones.

Bainbridge island,
Washington —

.
Like most

Americans, I sometimes have

a hard time distingirishing be-

tween hfratyleand lire. I watch the

commercials in which exquisitely

groomed people stand around

gourmet buffets chuckling hand-

somely about the week they were

all so great together on Si Croix,

and I wonder why my buffets al-

ways feature Hormei lunch meats

and Best Foods mayonnaise, why

MEANWHILE
all my friends are funny looking

why we’ve never congregated

handsomely on Caribbean islands

and tasted zmfandds.
Not long ago a team erf models,

photographers and assorted
“gofers" amverged cm my house
to shoot pictures for a clothing

catalog. 1 live in a stone house,

and titty were looking for a stony

sort of location to rent for a cou-

ple of hundred dollars; yon know;
a kind cf eveigreens-by-the-water

great old old place where hand-
someyoung persons might lounge
about in casual togs. I get catalogs

from the company they’re shoot-

ing for. Mintons of ilv-m are

mailed out every year.

The models spend a lot of time

lying by fires, standing on docks,

strolling on beaches. The women
appear not to wear much makeup
and don a lot of mellow paste]

things- They elicit from disheveled

and funny looking customers Eke

myself a kind of generalized long-

ing. They recall for me a certain

adolescent fantasy I used to enter-

tain ofa beach cottagemy parents

share with old college friends who
have this fierce, literate, beautiful

daughter who comes to realize

over the course of a tumultuous

summer what a strong, funny,

feding youth I really am.
When the models arrived at

my bouse I greeted them in the

driveway like some heartsick

troll. A Nefertiti-like woman
with skin the color of coffee Haa-
gen-DazS chain-smoked f^mets

on the deck, while a blonde col-

league with penciled eyebrows

and Bardot lips awaited her turn

before the cameras, curled up in a
wicker chair and scowling
through granny glasses.

Maybe I’m getting old, but I

was surprised to find how quickly

my appreciation of these visions

of loveliness became abstract and
architectural. I didn't wonder

like in bed. 1 just wondered what

they had done to look that way.

Beauty has become so negotia-

ble, so subject to human inter-

vention. that Wordsworth’s “per-

fect woman, noblyplanned” now
Mgms more like a feat of engi-

neering “nobly planned” not by
the unseen hand of God but by
the cosmeticians, hairstylists,

cosmetic surgeons, Hugh Mas-
ters, aerobic trainers and cable-

channel dietary evangelicals who

first engender and then prey

upon womankind's inadequacies.

The fraD and starved neurotics

posing on my deck did not seem

to me happy nor especially

bright, and yet they not only

manage to sell clothes but also to

make the happy, bright, beautiful

young women who date my son

— girls with calf muscles, bo-

soms, actual hips— fed terrible

about the way they look.

I sometimes find my 14-year-

old daughter leaning into a mir-

ror to deplore her sun, or lower-

ing her waistband because die

thinks her legs are too long. Al-

most every day I have told her

that she was smart and funny and
a sight for sore eyes.

But 1 am only ter father and

not the worid, and theworld keeps
triHng her she isn’t perfect and

wont be perfect until she tines up
with her dollars at the gyms and
rltpirg and !awning salOQ5.

As the models and gofers

packed thdr things and drove out

my driveway, I lupt thinking

about something Jean Marsh, the

star of “Upstairs, Downstairs,"

once said. It wasn't particularly

profound, but she’s been a kind

of heroine of mine ever since.

She was asked if, as a girl, she

had ever worried about bo- looks.

“Oh, no," she replied, as if sur-

prised by the question. T always

thought I looked smashing.”

The writer, a former National

Public Radio commentator, con-

tributed this comment to The

Washington Post

ADVERTISEMENT

The recently renovatedTrianon Palace hotel in Versailles retains all its original splendor with theadded bonuses ofhigh-tech businessfacilities anda luxurious spa.

A Room With a Royal View
The Trianon Palace in Versailles

is a hotel fit for kings and queens
but fitted out for the modem busi-

ness executive.

From one side of the Trianon Palace, guests have a

view of Louis XTV’s magnificent chateau, and from
tire other a pastoral view of tire royal grounds, popu-

lated by tire descendants of Marie Antoinette’s Sock

of sheep.
“If we were building the hotel now,” says Jean-

Paul Daguerre, the hotel's executive assistant manag-
er. “it would front on the ‘sheep side’ and not the

chateau side.” Today's harried travelers prefer the

calming rigbt and sound of sheep grazing in a pasture

'**¥**'

A junior suite combines luxury with a homeyfeeling.

Making Histoiy
History has been made anhe Trianon Palace on more
than one occasion. On May 7, 1919, Georges
Clemenceau, flanked by Woodrow Wilson and
Lloyd George, dictated the terms of the Treaty of

Versailles to the defeated Germans. After World War
I, during which h served as a hospital for British sol-

diers, & rich and famous came back in force. The
list goes on and on: Marcel Proust, Sarah Bernhardt,

Colette, Paul Val&ry, Marlene Dietrich, Barbara

Hutton and two of her husbands, and the Duke and

Duchess of Windsor, among many others. One
American lady regularly arrived with 22 oversized

trunks, John D. Rockefeller made his sons cany his

bags into the hotel from his Rolls-Royce, and J.P.

Getty always asked for a mid-priced room. At the

end erf World War IL Generals Eisenhower, Patton,

Bradley and Montgomery met at the hotel to make
decisions that changed the face of Europe. The
parade of bignames continued after tire war: tire Aga
Khan, Queen Elizabeth IL Shimon Peres, Richard

Nixon, Franqois Mauriac, Arthur Rubenstein,
JacquesBrd, etc.Acharming scandal occurred at the

hotel in 1946 when Marlene Dietrich was not

allowed into the lounges because she was wearing a

pantsuit. “Tomorrow, every woman will be dressed

like mer she correctly predicted.

to a view of the royal residence. This setting is just

one of tire many charms ofthe Trianon Palace, a fully

equipped business hotel with luxurious appointments

and the added attractions of rural calm, health and fit-

ness facilities, sports activities, haute cuisine and spe-

cially designed dietetic menus. Located only 20 min-

utes from Paris, the four-star hotel is an oasis far from
tire stresses of the big city. For those who come just

to relax or to combine business with pleasure, the

Versailles area also offers a wealth of sightseeing

opportunities and cultural events.

One of the major attractions of the hotel is the lux-

urious Givenchy spa, which overlooks the lovely

blue-tiled atrium swimming pool Visitors stepping

into the calm precincts of the spa, where the soothing

sound of running water coming from pillar-shaped

fountains provides the background music, will feel all

their cares drop away. And after one or more of the

dozens of treatments on offer, ranging from mud
baths to seaweed wraps, saunas, massages,
hydrotherapy, beauty treatments and skin exfoliation,

they will leave wondering why they ever had any
cares at all

When vigorous exercise is desired, the Trianon

Palace offers a variety of ways to work up a sweat,

from jogging or cycling in the park to tennis, swim-
ming, workouts in the gym, horseback riding or golf.

Built in 1910, the hotel has served as a stage set for

many of the important events and people of tire cen-

tury. It was designed by renowned architect Rend
Sergezrt and imrrrediaxely attracted international high

society. By the 1980s, however, the grandeur of the

hotel had begun to fade, and its glory days seemed to

have come to an end. In 1990, it was closed down for

a complete renovation that restored the venerable

hotel to its framer state of luxury and comfort. Some
of the original furniture was restored, and sumptuous

fabrics were used for draperies and bedclothes in its

63 rooms, 22 suites and three apartments.

At the same time, state-of-the-art business facilities

were installed that anticipate every possible treed of

the modern business executive, from in-room fax and

computer hook-ups to modular conference rooms. A
business center provides complete secretarial transla-

tion and communications sendees.

Renowned chef Gdrard Vid’s Micbetin two-star

Tempting Tours
The Versailles area is rich in attractions other

than Louis XTV's chSteau. A few recommenda-
tions:

Follow the painters’, writers’ and musicians'

routes to visit the homes of Derain. Turgenev,

Zola, Dumas, Ravel and Debussy. Dine with the

Viscount de La Panouse at ChSteau de Thoiry,

which has its own wild game park.

Local museums exhibit everything from naive

art to perfume, military costumes and toile de

Jouy. Monet’s garden and home at Givemy are

open to the public. Horseback riding centers and
golf courses are located near the Trianon Palace.

And don't miss the Baroque music concerts at

ihe Chfiiean de Versailles.

For more information on nearby attractions,

ask the hotel concierge or contact the ConseiJ

G€n£ra] des Yvelines, Hotel du D6panement,
78012 Versailles CCdex. Tel: (1) 39 02 78 78;

fax: (1)30 97 78 87.

restaurant, Les Trots Marches, is located in a hand-
some new glassed-in dining room overlooking a
kitchen garden.

A second, more modest hotel was built facing the

Trianon Palace. It is known as the Trianon Hotel, and
tire rates for its 97 rooms are about half those of the
Palace. The hotel has six conference rooms, five

committee rooms, a press room and video broadcast-

ing equipment Guests of the new hotel have access

to all the facilities of the Trianon Palace.

This advertising section was produced in its entire-

ty by the supplements division of the International

Herald Tribune's advertising department. • It was
written by Heidi Ellison, a free-lance writer based
in Paris. •This is the first installment ofa four-part

series on the Trianon Palace. The remaining sec-

tions will appear on October IS, November 12 and
December 10.

TRIANON PALACE
VERSAILLES

1 , boulevard de la Reine - 78000 Versailles

Telephone : (1) 30.84.38.00

Telex: 698.863 Telefax: (I) 39.49.00.77
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Madame Dai’s: Past Is Present in Ho Chi Minh City
By Andrew Raaard

H O CHI MINH CITY —There's
hardly an experience in caft or

restaurant dmittfr dub drinking,

antique shopping or pedicab rid-

ing in Ho Chi Minh Ctty that doesn't have

the potential of turning into material for a

tale. Everyone in old Saigon has a story

about life before 75 and after 75. the Great

Divide in the South about which so many
reversals of fortune occurred. Some of the

more interesting stories remain hidden or are

told circumspectly.

Madame Nguyen Phuoc Dai’s story falls

into the latter category. She is a former

lawyer and South Vietnamese politician who
remained in Saigon after the fall and who
turned the library of her house into an ele-

gant restaurant shortly thereafter. The res-

taurant, known as La BibUothtoue de Mar
dame Dai, is at 84A Nguyen Du Street at her

unadvertised residence, but thepedicab driv-
ers know it wdL

_
It is more than a library, actually. It has

six tables searing four, with a wall and ahalf
taken by dusty French legal tames, but
the rest of the room is a rnnsonn. Her family
collection includes scores of pieces of Viet-

namese ceramics, many temple sculptures

from the pre-15th-centurv Cham Kingdom

Chmesr. pieces, a large Cambodian temple
rubbing, a Vietnamese screen and a large

Japanese Imari ware platter.

One goes for the mood, not the cuzszne.

Madame Dai, a plump, graying woman,
greets each guest pcramally,m fluent

French or passing FngMah This evening she
is preoccupied with alaige party of Japanese

businessmen, who disappear eariy, and the
French ambassador's table of rive. At the

ambassador's table she stands for nearly a
half boor, pouring wine and making conver-

sation.One attempts to leavewith thenotion
of returning at a more appropriate time, but
no, there is the traditional danrang after

dinner, and, if one is willing to waft, Ma-
dame wiD make time.

The dancing takes place upstairs in her
living room, where there are more books,
more antiques, a picture of Ho Qri Mmh on
the wall and a piano with photographs ofher
grandchildren, who live overseas. The per-
formances are harvest and rain dances, per-
formed by young Vietnamese women, ac-
companied by a flute, a guitar, an instrument
that looks Hke a mandolin and the Vietnam-
ese monoebord.

When the performances are over and the
ambassador's party lias left, we may sit, chat
and drink in the living room. The dories of
yrngKch translation are relegated to one
Nguyen Luong, a member ofThe New York
Times’s bureau in Saigon until 1975. After

75, Luong needed a new occupation and

studied music at the Ho Chi Minh Gty
Conservatory of Music. He is one of the
rrmciraant in the performing troupe.

Madame Dai’s father, he explains, was a
doctor who was educated in Frame and who
fought against the French for independence:

Because of his political sympathies, be was
exiled from Saigon and was sent to sene at

Con Sen prison in the South, which was,

Luong adds, a way of incarcerating him. As
fa- Madame Dai, she also was educated in

France;was a barrister for 35 years and served

as vice speaker of the Senate in South Viet-

•ngm, gradually moving from, “right” to “left”

Madame Dai joins the conversation, al-

though she is not loquacious. Her grandfa-
ther was a collector, she offers by way of
explaining the antiques and adds that, need-

ing money, she scad much of the family
collection after 75.

“The restaurant is a big door still opening

forme," she says. “The mostimportant thing

is not money, but the fresh air, the flesh

oxygen.” She chuckles. “The restaurant has

permitted me to livemy bourgeois lifestyle,"

which is as provocative as she will be.

I
Tis Loong who steals the show. In The

New YoA Hines's bureau, he worked

with a number Of correspondents who
Inter became chromders tf the wars in

Indochina. Among thesejournalists were Syd-

ney Schanbere, who wrote “The Kiffing

Hods,” and Ned Sheehan, author of “A
Wright Shining LieJ which won the Pulitzer

Prize and National Book Award. “The Killing

Fields” offers a brief accountof the Cambodi-

an tragedy through -the tale of Schanbex^s

assistant, Dith Plan, who stayed behind m
fjimlvviifl aftertfae fyyiwrairtinfr hikenwer and

who became a victim and witness of the

atrocities that followed. Hie did not escape

Cambodia until 1979. “A Bright Shining Lie*

tefls the history of the Vietnam War through

the biography of John Paul Vann, a U.S.
miKtaiy ameer who subsequently became a

swashbuckling, iconoclastic strategist of the

conflict as anAgency for Intematonal Devel-

opment adviser. Vann was well-liked by the

Saigon press corps becausehe was one of the

few U.S. government officials who gave the

Str

2f2n
k
t£e ^tha iSh Pram’ I stayed,”

Luong said. “I couldn’t see any sufficient

reason to leave the country.”

And did heknow Vann7 “Yes. He was vny

intcBtaeot, but ii is difficult to be intelligent

whmyew are surrounded by stupid peoplt"

Luong goes to a bookshelf and pulls out a

copy of “A Bright Shining Lie.” inscribed to

Madame Dai from Sheehan. From Madame

there is no discernible reaction. She might

have known Sheehan, she might have forgot-

ten, she may have retired from the world of

ideas, or she may not even care.

Luong is a witty, fatalistic man. Of present-

day Vietnam, he smites, “I don’t care if it’s

open door or not. I spend my rime drinking.”

Andrew Ranard writes on Southeast Asia.

Provence Wine: What’s in a Name?
By Christopher Petkanas Chfiteauneuf-du-Pape

Yu Fei Hong in “The Joy Luck Chib, ” left; Julian Sands and Sherilyn Fenn in “Boxing Helena ”

Master of the
Qensenkan
Directedby TermIshiL.Japan.

The manga-mad of Japan have
dubbed Yo6faihaniTsugekingof
the comicsandhoeis yet anoth-

er film adapted bum his wort
The film opens with a strange

sttxy about a strange family

LEICA

BINOCULARS.

A VISION

FOR

GENERATIONS

who, in truemanga fashion, turn

out to be just like you and me.
The second is about a hide girl

who squats in the mountain
streamand secretesbeautifulred
flowers. The third concerns the

master of the Gensenkan inn

and unspeakable rites that tran-

spire there— horrid old crones,

demon masks, rape in the bath

—and so on. Each stray mirrors

the shallow concerns of the

manga and its dosed and claus-

trophobic would. Director lshi,

now nearly seventy, came out of

retirementto direct tins fOm. He
used to be an asastant under
MSao Nanae and later directed

Ken Takakma yakuza flicks.

(Donald Richie. IUT)

Boxing Katana
Directed by Jennifer Cham-
bers Lynch, U. S.

Surely you’veheard about Jenni-

fer Chambers Lynch's “Boxing
Helena” by now. It's the film

that made legal history when its

prospective star, Kim Basinger,

was held Gable for having got
cold feet. Speaking of feet, “Box-

ing Helena" is the one that

sounds as if its stay, about a

surgeon who amputates the arms
ana legs of the woman be loves,

could make Lynch’s father, Da-
vid Lynch, look like Norman
Rockwell. Ignore the severed

limbs, and this is a stray about
love and obsession. Or about
darkest fantasy. Or about the

impossibility of truly possessing

anyone. Whatever. As it turns

out, Lynch has boh talent and a
pant. Ha film is not the gcny,

exploitative quasi-pornography

it sounds like. Presented instead

as a macabre modem fairy tale,

and staged in unexpectedly dis-

creet style, her “Boxing Helena"
is at least as hypnotically pecu-

liar as it is perverse. Even with-

out her arms, the crud, beautiful

Helena (Sherilyn Fenn) manages
to hold all the cards, intimately,

Lyndi has nowhere to take her

erotic parabk except to a dead
end, but shemakes the unfolding

The freedom to see.

luNNi in •«niMt;i )«. -4 lu

HEARD THE ONE ABOUT THE ENGLISHMAN.

THESCOTSMANANDTHEWELSJMANwho. hdped

by two Australians, downed 131 Singapore Slings at a

single, 2 hour sitting? The case was duly documented by fbe

head barman of the day, whose signed testimony to the

event you’ll find at Raffles Hotel Museum to this day.

of the story a spooky, engrossing

process. (Janet Mastin, BYT)

Tha Joy Luck Club
Directed by Wayne Wang,
U.S.

Amy Tan’s readers luxuriated

in the wealth of stories she

coaxed forth from the Joy Luck
Club, a group of dedicated Chi-

nese-Amencan mah-jongg
players whose present-day se-

renity bdkd their tumultuous

eariy years. Each of these wom-
en had seating, highly dramatic

memories of ha Chinese girl-

hood; each encountered a dif-

ferent son of trouble in trying

to bring up ha own offspring

on American soiL Each recalled

the events of ha Efe in lavish

and exotic detail, and those

events had a way of teaching

lessons. Tan found such a
heady blend of melodrama and
psychodrama in ha novel's

many motha-daughta con-
flicts that ha “Joy Luck Qub,”
with all its tearful showdowns
and gratifying symmetries, had
a stereotyptcaHy fexamine out-

look. But now, handsomely
brought to the screen with a
cast a dozens of actresses and
no area of any consequence,

“The Joy Luck Qub" ts any-

thing but a traditional women’s
picture. As directed simply and
forcefully by Wayne Wang,

tea by^TarTand Ronald Bass,

H[fae Joy Luck Chib” is both
sweeping and intimate, a lovely

evocation of changing cultures

and enduring family ties*

(Janet Mastin, NYT)
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L
es baux-de-provence,
France — In the 1960s the Pro-
vencal wine world woke up under a
brouing Mediterranean sun and

started fighting its completely earned repu-

tation for plonky reds and die most traf-

ficked rests tins side of a family-size bottle

of Bufferin. It spent a lot of money and made
a lot of progress. Technology improved.
Quality improved.
Few wine snobs leave the room now when

Provome comes up. Laden Peyraud’s Do-
maine de Taster does not have to accuse

itself in the company of pedigreed Bordeaux.

At Dcunaine de Trevaflan in the Alpilles

mountains,acoma of the region winch isjust

about to shoot itself in the foot with its own
popularity, Boi Dmrbach makes some ctf the

most sought-after reds in France. But as a
viticultnral region Provence is stfll fighting.

One of t2m latest battles is an internal one.

Thirteen vineyards, including TrevaEon,

centering an the mneh-visited medieval vil-

lage of Les Banx and covering 300 hectares

(741 acres) sooth of Avignon and northeast

of Aries, wantto secede from theappellation

assigned to it, Coteanx d*Aix-en-Provence,

by the Institnt National des Appellations

d’Origmc (INAO).
For the moment, the furthest die govern-

ment body that regulates wine production in
France is willing to go in acknowledging the
wines' separateness is to allow the designa-

tion Les Banx to also appear on the label
The growers are not satisfied, however.

They want to leave Aix, which has a fuzzy
and slightly down-market brand image
(though not as down-market as those of its

neighbors Coteaux Varois and COtes de Pro-
vence), for the same reason Diana Ross left

the Snpremes. They fed it is bolding them
back.

T
HE irony is that Banx started out
with Itsown appellation in 1956. In
1972 it was subsumed by Aix. In
1985 Aix graduated, thanks in part

to the Baux wines, from being aVm Ddinritt
de Quality Suptoane (VDQS) to Appella-
tion d’Origine ContrWie (AOC) status.

Now, having attained a still better product,
and having tasted recognition, the Banx
makers want more.
What they are rallying for is a formal sub-

appeflation within Aix that would honor
their individualityand, perhaps most impor-
tantly, remove Aix (and a lot of confusion)
from their labels. Robert Parker, who, with
his books and newsletter out of Parktoo,
Maryland, is probably the single most pow-
erful figure in the international wine com-
munity, is behind them, wondering in the
pages of “The Wines of the RbOne Valley
and Provence" why they have not been per-

mitted to go out on thdr own. “One of the
greatest discoveries in my life has been the
wine made at tfae DanainedeTrevaBon," he
writes, citing the ’82’s “bouquet of roasted
smoked nuts, plums, cedar, and herb
scents,” and the’B3’s “huge aroma cf cassis,

tobacco, and tan"
Other vineyards to watch for arc Domains

de Lauzitres, Mas de la Dame, Taxes.
Blanches, and Mas de Gomgonnter. All of
the Baux properties make a point of selling

directly to the public^ That is good consider-
ing how difficult the wines are to find out-
side the region, even in Paris. And by amply
driving bwm tasting to tasting you will inev-

itably see the best of this pocket of Provence.
If the divorce goes through, Banx would

have the same relationship to Coteaux d’Aix
as, say, CMteauneuf-du-Pape has to Cdtes

T

TRAVEL

& Avignon

Cavaillon

Paris

FRANCE

Tarasconj Saint-Ftemy"’
de-Provence Area of

Detaill

ITALY

Les-Baux-rie-Provence SPAIN

Mounts

Aix-en-Provence

811*7
pHo VENCE

Marseille

du Rhfine. The comparison is apt. You say

Cdtes du Rhdoe and everyone looks at his

watch. But you say CMteaxmeuf-du-Pape
and everyoie jumps to the edge of his seat,

bolding out a glass and jockeying for refills.

The way the proprietors of the Baux vine-

yards see it, they are amply asking the

INAO to observe their own system, which
awards specificity. It holds that an appella-

tion should match up with a particular style

of wine, and that style is determined by
seogrmhy.
As Steven Spurrier "Writes in “French

country Wines," “The idea of appellation is

inseparable from the conceptotHenoh;’ the
combination of soil and climate that gives

eachwine a certain style." White Abe’s “ter-

roir” is a scatteredmosaic, accounting some-
what forits unfocused image. Barn's is solid-

ly uniform: an essentially calcareous:

substratum bekwrockyday,and anricrocli-

mate that brings more rain and higher tem-
peratures than any other area within the

zone. What die Baux producers are saying,

being careful not to make too strong a quali-

’tative judgment, is: “Our wines are suffi-

ciently different from the wines of Aix to

moil their own labeling"

With the goal of making a more specific

wine that is yet superior, Baux growers are

proposing production regulations that are

stricter ana more precise than the ones the
INAO imposes an them now. When assem-
bling their wine, 60 percent of it would have
to come from a minimum of two of die
following grape varietals: Syrah, Grenache

»— .iiniMJ Herald Tribune

I James Brown is about tojet off to

named its new bridge the James Brown
Soul Ceuta of the Univase Bridge
(runner-up: TheNew Stockbridge).

Brown isn’t gang to perform, toe

Associated Press teOs us, but he might
write a song about the bridge ova the

River Yampa. “No telling what God
has in storefa me." Brown told an
enterprisingTepurta byphonefromhis
office in Augusta, Georgia.

and Mouvidre. Secondary varietals would
be Cmsant, Coundse, Cabemet-Savigoon
and Carigrian. No reds could be sold before

one year after harvest Since a high ratio of
vines to planting surface results in wines of
greater concentration, the nriimimwi would
be set at 4,000pa hectare (Aix allows 3,300).

One hectare could yield a maxunnm of 5,000
liters (Aix permits 6,000).

Wale for years Baux’s campaign seemed
hopelessly stalled, in April the INAO finally

sent a “commission of inquiry” to Provence
to taste and listen to the producers explain

.
thdr product. The commission was com-
prised of an Alsatian wine-maker, a whole-
saler from Burgundy, and a flashyjournalist.

“Theywoeconditionedto find something
verymiddling, but they were surprised,”says
Georges-Hobert Dutd, who manages Lau-
zieres. “What they didn’t expect was the
taste of tenxxr."

“Our people were especially seduced by the
reds,” says HtiBxpe Doumenc, who runs the
INAO’s Provence office in Hydes, and who
was present. “We are not against the principle
of Les Baux breaking away. But h must be
justified by a certain rapport between the
winds characteristics and its toroir."
The next step is for tfae commission to

present, in January at the earliest, its find-
ings to INAO’s national committee. Ulti-
mately itmay decide that Baux can leave Aix
but that it does not quite agree, say, with the
suggested varietals or yields. At that point it

will be up to Banx to deride whether to
swallow INAO’s guidelines, which could
mean a quite different wine from the one
tfey have in mind, or let the whole thing
drtm.

u we lose,” says Dutel, “we’re going to
can it vin de table "

Domame de TrevaOon. Saint-Etienne-du-
Gris. 13150 Taraseoru Teh 90-49-06-00.
Mas de La Dame 13520 Les Baux-de-

Provence 90-54-32-24.

Terres Blanches. Route Dipartementale 99w
13210 Satnt-Rdmy-de-Provence. 90-95-91-66.
Mas de Gourgonnier. Le Dates. 13890

Mouriis. 90-98-90-22.

Domame de Lauziina. 1390 Mouriis.
90476288.

Christopher Petkanas is writing a book on
the culture of cuisine in Provence.
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AUSTRALIA
Sydney
Powerhouse Museum (tel:

217.01.11). To Oct. 10: "In Her
View: The Photographs of Hedda
Morrison in China and Sarawak
1933-67." Sixty black-ano-whlte
photos taken in China in the isle ‘30s
and early ’40s, and in Malaysia after

Work! War II show dramatic changes
In places, environments and life-

AUSTRIA
Vienna
Kunsthaus (tel: 712.0455). To Oct
1 7: "The Language of Art Explores
the diverse forms of interaction be-
tween writing and pictures, focusing
on 20th century painters, Braque, Pi-

casso, Magritte. Beuyes, Twombly,
among others.

BELGIUM
Brumb
Mu96e Royal des Beaux-Arts (tel:

230.78.09)

. To Oct. 10: "Le Manque
Sublime." An exhfottion about mem-
ory and Imaginatton, featuring works
by 25 contemporary artists Inducting
Jannis Kouneffls, Franz West Jan
Vercruysse, Rene Daniels and Lu-
danoFatro.

BRfTAHI
Cambridge
FRzwIllian Museum (tel: 33.29.00).
To Sept 19: "Splendors of Ren-
ders." Books of hours, art for the
church and manuscripts for the court
provide a survey of late medteval
Flemish art.

London
Accademfa Italiana Delie Art! e
Delle Artl Applicate (tel:

225.34.74). To SepL 26: "WUIfem
Stoic A Retrospective." Sixty paint-

ings by the Italian artist.whoworks In

a tempera wash of finely ground pig-

ments mixed with water, not uniace

that used by Old Masters for fres-

Toes, which gives the fragments of

jasacai architecture or ckaped fig-

ires he depicts an 'antique' appear-
ance.
Design Museum (tel: 403.89.33).

P To OcL 27: "Is Starck a r
'

; An overview of this controversial art-

ist who once said: “I would rather

people hated my work than they did

not react to it. Early prototypes of

his furniture design as wefl as his

latest projects are Included In the

show.

Royal Academy of Arts (tel:

439.74.30). To Oct. 10: "The Im-

pressionist and the City: Pissarro's

Series Paintings." Best known for his

rural scenes, the Impressionist art13

painted more than 300 cityscapes of

Paris. Rouen, Le Havre and Dieppe
during the last decade of his career.
i j.nntiiMancnester
Whitworth Art Gallery (tel:

273.48.65). To OcL 2: "FromView to

Vision: British Watercolors from
Sandby to Turner." A survey of the
development of English landscape
watercofor painting from 1750 to

1850. featuring some 150 works by
John Robert Cozens, Thomas Glrtin

and culminating with a number of

works by J. M. W. Turner inducting

several fate masterpleoes.

Oxford
Ashmolean Museum (tel;

278.009)

. To Sept 30: "Japanese
Landscape Prints by Ando Hiroshige

(1797-1858)." The landscape
woodblock-pnnt Introduced by Ho-
kusai was perfected by Uroshfge. A
ctifterent selection of prints win be on

period in Ns life. The drawings were
purchased and ooHeeted by Paul

Alexandra, who became the painter's

closest friend aid only patron upon
his arrival in Paris In 1906. The exhi-

bition will travel to Europe, Japan, the

United States and Mexico until 1996.

JAPAN
fflroaWma
Hiroshima Museum of Art (tel:

223.2530). To OcL 17: "Nicolafi de
Steel Retrospective." OH paintings

and sketches by the Russian painter,

who was especially Influenced by
Braque and Bauhaus. His style is

marked by bold masses and intricate

tonality.

Koto#
Kobe City Museum (tel:

391 .00.35). To Sept 19: ‘The Neth-

erlands end Japan." Features Dutch

oil paintings of toe 17th, 18to and
19th centuries and ancient Dutch

maps, as wefl as ancient Japanese
maps end Westenvetytopaintings by
Japanese artists of toe Edo period.

Tokyo
Hare Museum of Contemporary Art
(tab 34.45.0651). To Oct 31: *Ra-
vto Shfro." More than 50 paintings
cefabrate the lifelong achievement of
toe JapaneBe-bom Brazfflan painter,

best known tor his abfltty to marge
figurative and abstract painting
through deep browns, greys and
blues that refer bade to the
jungle ol his chiktoood.

A Chinese fortune-tellerphotographed by Hedda Morrison, in Sydney show.

show each month: "Views of famous
places In Tokyo"; "The 53 stations of

the Tokaldo Road"; and provincial

views from some of the wtlst's land-

scape series.

FRANCE
~

Dijon
Muade des Beaux-Arts (tel:

80.74.53.44). To SepL 27: "UAge
d'Or Flamand at HoUandais: Coflec-

fions de Catherine II." More than 40
paintings by 16th-century Dutch and
Romish artists. Including Rubens,
Jordaens, Van Dyck, Hals, pur-
chased under toe aegis of Catherine
toe Great and now part of St. Peters-

burg's Hermitage Museum collec-

tion.

Metz
Musdes de la Cour d'Or (tel:

87.75.10.18). To OcL 26: "Peinture

Flamande 1550-1700: La Realite

Magnifies.” Flemish paintings, most-
ly from private collections. Including

works by Brueghel, Rubens, Van
Dyck and Jordaens.

Parts
Theatre du Chfitelet (tel:

4253.00.00). SepL 24. 27. 29 and
OcL 3, 5: A new production of Rich-

ard Strauss's "Oer Rosenkavailer,"
conducted by Annin Jordan.
Musde d’Orsay (tel: 40 49 48 65).
To Jan. 2, 1994: "From Cezanne to

Matisse: Masterpieces from the
Bernes Foundation In Philadelphia"
Seventy-two pictures selected from
the collection of Dr. Albert C. Barnes,
whofrom 1912 until his death bought
2.000 art works. Including an excep-

tional selection of late 1 9th- and early

20th-century paintings- Exhibited

among others are Cezanne's “Les
Grandes Balgneuses” and "Les
Joueurs de Cartes," Renoir's "La
Dejeuner" and Matisse’s "Le Bon-
heur de Vrvre." The exhibition will

travel to Tokyo and Philadelphia

Musde du Petit Palais (tel:

42.65.12.73). To Dec. 5: "Chefs

d’Oeuvre du Musee des Beaux-Arts

de Leipzig." This exhibition includes

works by 15to- and 16th-century

German painters (Cranach the El-

der); paintings by 17th-century

Dutch painters (Hals and Seenre-

dam); drawings by Italian artists of

the 16th end I7to centuries (Berni-

ni); and 19th-century Romantic art-

ists (Caspar David Friedrich).

GERMANY
Berlin

Charlottenburg Palace (tel:

42.92.73). SepL 11-26: “Orangerie
’93." An art and antiques (air wfth

about 125 dealers will offer works
from the MkkSe Ages, Renaissance,
Baroque, Rococo; Classical periods

down to toe 20th century.

Bonn
Kunst und Aussteflungshaile der
BundesrepuWik Deutschland (tef:

917.12.00). ToSept 30: "Alexander
Calder: The Monumental Sculp-
tures." An exhibition on the muse-
um's roof terrace of large sculptures

by the American artist In addition to

the sculptures, "The Other Calder" is

an exhibition of the artist's wire ob-

jects.

ft in ntn wrimnAmsterdam
Van Gogh Museum (tel:

570.52.00). To Nov. 14: “Louis Wel-
don Hawkins." Works on display

mark the transitions the artist made
throughout his career. He began as a
Symbolist, then became entrenched
in Impresriontem (without leaving the
Ideals of the former movement be-
hind) . Later, he focueed on thedeco-
rative arts.

IRELAND
Dttofin

The Irish Museum of Modern Art

(tel: 71.86.66). To Oct. 3: "CIAS
Members Collections." This exhibit

of works collected by members of the

Contemporary Irish Art Society,

founded in 1 962, can be looked upon

as a microcosm of present day col-

lectors
1

tastes in Ireland. The mixed

media Include pieces by the German
Neo-expressionist Baselitz, and by
William Scott, among ethers.

ITALY
Trent
Museo di Arte Modems e Contem-
poraries ( tel:986.588) . To Sept 30:

"Romanticism: The New Feeling of

Nature." Landscape, light and natu-

ral environment depicted In 150
works ol European artists of the Ro-

mantic period. Including Friedrich,

Constable, Turner, Corot, Courbet

and Delacroix.

Venice
Fondazlone Giorgio Cinl (tel:

52.89.900). To Nov. 21; "Francesco

Guardi: Vedute Capricci Feste." For

the bicentennial of the Venetian art-

ist’s death, this exhibition features 23
large drawings and 50 paintings in-

cluding views of the Grand Canal

from toe Thyssen Collection now in

Madrid.

Palazzo Grassi (tel: 52.31 .680). To
Jan. 4: "The Unknown Modigliani."

More than 400 drawings by Italian

artist Amedeo Modigliani from 1906

to 1924. until now the moGt obscure

Wj
Festival of Contemporary Music
(tel: 31.06.07). Sept. 18 to 25: The
program Includes works by Olivier

Messiaen, Henryck Goreckl, Krzysz-

tof Penderecki and Witold Lutos-

lawski, among others.

IHBTEP STATES
"

New York
New York City Opera at Lincoln

Center (tel: 870.5570) . Sept. 1 4, 22.

OcL 2: A new production of Sir Mi-

chael Tippett’s "The Midsummer
Marriage," with Dennis McNeil, Nina

Warren and Elizabeth FrafraJ, con-

ducted by Christopher Keene.

Park Avenue. To Nov. 1 4: "Botero in

New York." After Paris. New York

exhibits 16 of Colombian artist Fer-

nando Bolero's monumental and vo-

luptuously rotund bronze sculptures

on Park Avenue. Among the worts

exhibited will be "Maternity," "Cat,"

"RecliningVenus" and "Woman with

Minor.”

By Patricia Wells
Irutntonttaal Herald Tribwc

P
ARIS—The world's most

popular cuisine? Hands
down, it’s Italian, whether

you’re dining in restau-

rants in Tokyo, in Cmdnnau, at

home in Pans or Rome. Italian

food is familiar
, easy to under-

stand, easy to love. And the tratto-

ria—a smafl family restaurant—
gives os allhope of finding fare that

is unpretentious, honest and home-

made.
That said, popularity breeds me-

diocrity, as wc are all too often

faced with false versons of oar

dreams.

Well, Chez Vincent, a crazy,

crowded, noisy, and detidoos trat-

toria not far from the Bottes-dan-

moot park in Pam's 19th arran-

disseroent, comes pretty dose to

that dream. Call to reserve a table

(that’s essential) and you’ll be

asked which seating. Which seat-

ing, in a Ticket-Restaurant estab-

lishment? Once you’re there, you'll

see. The waiting line trafls oat the

door and down Rue du Tunnel, as

groups of two, four, six, sip house

cocktails while they wait, which

you do a lot at Chez Vincent

Vincent is there himself in the

front of the dining room, like a

conductor, plating up antipasti

platters of giant white beans mari-

nated with oil and herbs, thin div-

ers of grilled Tnrchrm') wonderfully

fresh and homemade artichokes in

oil. tomatoes and mozzarella

dabbed with pesto and seasoned

with salt, pepper and lemon.

He keeps a dose eye on the

crowd, making sure everyone at

least has something — a glass of

wine, a tiny bars d’Oeuvre of fresh

miniature {mas, topped with to-

mato sauce, mozzarella, grilled

fresh mushrooms, a dollop of pes-

to, and a sprinkling of grated par-

mesan.

Atme table, a multigenerational

Chinese family of 10 eats Italian,

Chinesc-style,while other tables fill

up with chic Parisians there for

their trattoria fix. Tbe air is thick

with laughter, and lots of arm-wav-

ing for waitresses’ attention, yet

everyone understands that the

waiting is part of the game.

The food arrives mi platters, not

plates, as gargantuan potions of

pasta puttanesca, carbonara, spa-

ghetti with dams, all but float

through the air. We order eggplant

parmesan and it arrives in a thick,

wefl-wom enamel cast iron gratin

dish: slices of eggplant almost pa-

per thin, infused with a tomato

sauce so thick, so flavorful, so real.

I want torush to the kitchen to hug
the mpma that made it

The feast continueswith a hyper-
rich, state-of-the-art carbonara,

with a bacon-tike smokiness, apro-

fusion of cream and eggs, tossed

with thick, voluptuous strips of

fresh paparde&e pasta.

That must be a pound of fresh

pasta in Vincent’s pasta put-

tanesca, fresh noodles tossed with

incredibly well-cured green and

black dives, tomato sauce flecked

with cubes of meat, a hit of capers,

a him of anchovy, a shot of hot

pepper. The dish, sadly, is a bit too

dry, with an excess of pasta.

Later visits repeat the scene, with

gian t plltlett of steaming dams
tossed with mounds of spaghetti,

excellent salmon carpaccio, and

wholesome portions of tomatoes

and mozzarella dabbed with a
touch of bash-rich pesto. Fra wine,
try the 140-franc Ddcetto <fAlba,

and enjoy.

T HE scene is more right

bank, center-of-town,
hnshnH quiet at Fel-

lini, a worthy Italian res-

taurant that gets one out of the rot

of the standard (and substandard)

Italian fare found in Paris. The
menu at this bright, mutually ele-

gant restaurant offers some weH-
executed dishes with a touch of

authenticity. We began with a hap-

py mamajge of giant whole shrimp
paired with paper-thin dices of

fresh artichoke, deep fried and

nrfepy, a soothing combination of

delicate flavors and contrasting

textures. The carpaccio of tuna is a

successful twist rat the omnipresent

beef version, and here paper-thin

dices of tuna are paired with raw

onion (too harsh, too imposing),

dive oil, lemonjuice and a whisp of

fennel.

The pasta aliaNorma —starring

eggplant, tomato sauce and ricotta

—Is worth a trip on its own, pre-

pared with excellent homemade
taglinKni, tomato sauce and cubes

of eggplant the size of a sugar cube.

If one ever needed to be convinced

to leave the dan on eggplant, here’s

proof in the eating, for eggplant

skin imparts a meaty, smoky rich-
J

ness few vegetables can match.

As for wine, try the 1990 Barbera

d’AIba, rich, smooth, and lightly

tannic. Service can be slow, but

pleasant The ambience is cod but

casuaL

Chez Vincent, 5 Rue du Tunnel,'

Paris 19. Tel: 42.02.22.45. Cosed
Saturday and Sunday. Credit cardfr:

Visa. A !a carte, 150 to 200 francs,

including service but not wine.

Fellini, 47 Rue de rArbre-Sec,

Paris 1. Tel: 42.60.90.66. Closed

Sunday. Credit card- Visa. 110-

franc menu. A (a carte, 200 to 256:

francs, including service but not

wine.

CRIME AND PUNISH-
MENT IN AMERICAN HIS-

TORY
By Lawrence Friedman. 577

pages. $30. Basic Books.

Reviewed by Bill Farrell

D URING the 1968 presidential

race, crime emerged as a po-

tent issue in the United States,

which it has remained, at least on a
symbolic leveL At roughly the same
tone, inspired by the legal historian

J. Willard Hurst’s wtk, young
scholars, who frequently possessed

both legal and historical training,

transformed legal history from an
arcane, justifiably ignored specialty

into a growing, respected field of

inquiry. Surprisingly, although legal

history's renaissance coincided with

the beginning erf crime and punish-

ment's reign as a key political ques-

tion, few works of legal history have

focused upon the general history of

American criminal justice:

Lawrence Friedman, Stanford

Umveraity’s Marian Rice Kirkwood
Professor af Law, has written a so-

cial history of “the American experi-

ence of crime” from colonial tones

to the present However, as Fried-

man concedes, because the “crini-

nal justice system is an umbrella

label for certain people, roles, and
institutions," the term is a vague one

with no single meaning. Something

snailar could be said of this book—
unfortunately, it lacks the focus re-

quired to fashion a coherent work

from a vast amount of material.

Instead of choosing Us subject

matter judiciously, Friedman at-

tempts to discuss almost everything

even slightly related to crime

throughout American history. The

result is a collection of discrete dis-

cussions of separate topics, rather

than an inclusive historical exami-

nation of a single, albeit multifacet-

ed, one. Friedman addresses many
topics — among them the Salem

wild) trials; the development of the

American penitentiary system; the

evolution of slave law, and the rise

of professional police departments.

He fails, however, to propose an

analytic framework within which to

interpret his vast subject matter.

Friedman's discussion of the

possible effects of various social

policies upon contemporary crime

and the criminal justice system in

tire latter half of the book is much

more successful than his treatment

of historical material.

More troubling than Friedman's

lack of analysis are the obvious

gaps in his consideration of impor-

WHAT THEY'RE READING

• Heray Pfflsbray, executive di-

rector of the American Center in

Paris, is reading Michael Ondaatje’s

novel "The English Patient

“It combines love, war, suffering

and humor in tunesequenceswhich
are not chronological but in the

way people live time. The rush of
past, present and future is hooked
into the sentence structure itself.

He has a deeply poetic sensibility.”

(Mike Zwerin, 1HT)

as an historian suggest that he is a
victim of legal history's recent re-

naissance as well as the explosive

growth in social history. Because so

many historians have produced im-

portant but disparate work in both

fields, it is nearly impossible for any
scholar to master it aH, let alone

synthesize it adequately. Although
several prominent historians have

taut historical topics, such as the

relationship between law and race.

For example, generalizing about

the various Southern colonies' laws

regarding slavery, Friedman writes

as though these colonies' legal sys-

tems always aimed to subordinate

blacks, particularly slaves, in soci-

ety. Yet as Edmund Morgan's clas-

sic “American Slavery, American
Freedom" explained, Virginia

elites enacted the regime of white

supremacy that Friedman assumes

always ousted only after Bacon’s

1676 Rebellion revealed the danger
that a poor-white/black-slave alli-

anceposed to the established order.

Similarly, Friedman dismisses as

ineffective federal law enforcement

against Klan terrorism in the Re-
construction South, even though

one of his own sources — Eric

Panel's magisterial Reconstruction

— paints out that by 1872 federal

action had broken tire Han’s back.

Other problems emerge in his ex-

amination of American violence.

Gting recent studies suggesting that

the wild West was far less violent

than popularly believed, Friedman
reasonably concludes that contem-

porary American violence probably

should not be traced to the frontier.

Unfortunately,be then asserts, with-

out evidence, that America’s past is

not as violent as those of othercoun-

tries— specifically France and Ja-

pan—that today are far less violent

than the United States. In fact,

many aspects of American history,

inchwmg themost violent labor fais-

tray in the advanced Western world,

innumerable Indian wars and many
other violent incidents all cast severe

doubt upon Friedman’s assertion.

Ironically, Friedman’s difficulties

dalnes share the problem, none
suggested a satisfactory solution.

Thus, the defidendes of his effort

notwithstanding. Friedman de-

serves respect for even attempting

such aiasL

Friedman returns to firmer

in his concluding section,

the relationship between

current social policy and the existing

criminal justice system, as weQ as

the potential results of various poli-

cy changes on contemporary come.
Thus, in suggesting that a substan-

tial increase in sentence length for

various offenses would not lower

mime, Friedman points to a study of
1970s New York crime that found

that for every 1,000 felonies commit-

ted, only540 were reported to police

and only 63 arrests and 36 convic-

tions followed. It is unlikely, there-

fore, that mandatory, harsh sen-

tences fra those actually convicted

would affect the crime rate, at least

in the short run.

Bill Farrell, a writer and attorney,

wrote thisfor The Washington Post.

By Alan Truscott

NEOF the country’s most ex-

pcrienced partnerships won
the Life Master PairChampionship

last July at the American Comma
Bridge League’s Summer Nation-

als. Dan Morse of Houston and
John Sutheriin of Dallas, came

from behind with a 59 percent final

session to win by almost a full

board.

The standings were: in first,

Morse and Sutheriin with 1213.678

match points; in second, Tom
Clarke of Lake Chares, Louisiana

and Alan Le Bendig of Los Angeles

with 1178D5; in third, William

Root of Manhattan and Richard.

Favlicek Sr. of Fort Lauderdale,

Florida, with 1154.

' On tire rffagramwl deal the win-

ners of the Life Master Pairs

reached a shaky four-heart con-

tract West mil unnaturally led a*

spade, the suit his partner had
raised, and Morse as South won
with the queen after

dub from the dummy. He
threw another dub on the spade

ace^ carired the dub ace and ruffed

a dub.

The renaming spade was thrown

rat the diamond ace and a trump

was led. South was still worried,

but there was no defense: If East-

gave his partner a dub tuff the

missing trumps would crash to-

gether subsequently. Three trump

dicks was the limit fra the defense.

An inspired defense, starting

with the lead ofa tow trump, would
have beaten the contract by three

tridcs since the dummy would have1

been useless. But South was safe

after any other lead. If West led the

heart ace and king, for example,

liquidating his partner’s honors.

South would unblock in his hand

and reach dummy with the bearlij

seven.

NORTH-
t? 762
OAK 10 7632
+ 865

WEST
+ KJ104 2

9AKS
O J98
+ 72

EAST(D)
+ 987S3

Ninth and Sooth were vulnerable.

North
20
40

Tbe bidding:
East South West
Pass IV 1 *
34 Pass Pass
Put Pass Pass

West led tbe'spade tea-

1

For more than a century and a half, Patek Philippe has been known as

the finest watch in the world. The reason is very simple. It is made

differently. It is made using skills and techniques that others have lost

or forgotten. It is made with attention to detail very few people would

notice. It is made, we have to admit, with a total disregard for time. If

a particular Patek Philippe

movement requires four

years of continuous work to

bring to absolute perfection,

we will take four years. The
result will be a watch that

is unlike any other. A watch

that conveys quality from

first glance and first touch.

A watch with a distinction:

generation after generation

it has been worn, loved and
collected by those who are

very difficult to please;

those who will only accept

the best. For the day that

you take delivery of your

Patek Philippe, you will have
acquired the best. Your watch

will be a masterpiece, quiedy

reflecting your own values.

A watch that was made to

be treasured.

PATEK PHILIPPE
GENEVE

Patek Philippe S.A.

41. rue du Rhone - 1211 Geneva 3 - Switzerland
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Cadbury

Launches

A&W Bid
$334 Million Tog
For V.S. Growth
Compiled by Our StaffFran Dispatcher

LONDON — Cadbury
Schweppes PLC, the world's third-

laigest maker of soft drinks behind
Coca-Cola and PepsiCo, made an-

other majorforayinto the U.S. bev-

erage market, the world's largest,

by offering $334 nnDion on Hnns-
day to purchaseA&W Brands Inc.

The friendly offer, which follows

the recent expansion of its stake m
Dr Pepper/Seven-Up Cos. to 253
percent, will be by a cne-

for-ninerights issue of morethan 82
million new Cadbury shares, to raise

£324 million ($499 million). The
new shares will cost 400 pence each.

Besides the A &W purchase, the

rights issue wiD be used to bdp pay
for the stake in- Dr Pepper/Seven-

Up and for investments in China
and Poland.

A&W, known widely fen- its

root beer, also announced Thurs-

day that profit had surged 32 per-

cent, to £166.2 minimi, in the first

half. Sales rose 163 percent, to

£1.71 bflhon._

Market analysts noted that two-

thirds of the profit increase came
from exchange rates and acquisi-

tions, but they said the results were
nevertheless above expectations in

view of the current depressed mar-
ket conditions.

Analysts said that Cadbury may
beplanning a complete takeover of

Dr Pepper/Seven-Up, which is

No. 3 in the United Suites.

Cadbury now runs a distant

fourth in the U3. market, which is

valued at $47 hflEan a year. Its

purchase of A &W is expected to

increase its share of the U.S. mar-
ket to 5.6 percent from the current

3.4 percent.

David WeQings, chief executive

of Cadbury, said the addition of

A&W would add 60 percent to

Cadbury’s beverage sales in the

United States and 20 percent to its

global sales volume.

"A&W Is one step, but the real

play is in DaOas,” said Tran Pirko,

president of the beverage induscy
consultancy Bevmark Inn, refer-

ringto the headquarters ofDrPep- ,

per/Seven-Up.

A Cadbury buyout of Dr Ptpper-

/Sevcn-Up, which has lOi percent

atthe U.S. market,or somebusiness

combination between the two com-
panies, could create an entity that

would consol 163 percent of the

Spokes in China’s Wheels

BikeMaker Assails EC Dumping Duties

By Michael Richardson
International Hcratel Tribune

_NUSA DUA,_ Indonesia —
The European Community on
Thursday applied a punitive

anti-dumping ?kty on imports of

bicycles from China, including

high-tech mountain bikes, con-

firming the feats of many na-

tions in East Aria that creeping

protectionism is gaining ground
in Europe.

In Brussels, the Community’s
officialjournal said the duties of

30.4 parent would be effective

beginning Saturday, replacing

provisional duties of 34.4 per-

cent imposed in March.
For China Bicycle Co., the im-

position of die surcharge “com-
pletely wipes us out of tiie EC,”
which accounted for 35 percent
of the company's exports, worth
about $50 TnilBim in 1992, said

StephenE.Codran, aBritonwho
is senior executive vicepresidenL

Since opaimg the first of its

two factories in Shenzhen, the

special economic zone adjacent

to Hone Kong, in 1984, China
Bicycle has become the second-
largest bicycle producer in the
wand.

In 1992, sales, predominantly
of mountain and trekking bikes,

were worth $220 miTHan, While
sales lu. China are growing fast,

more than three-quarters of out-

put last year was exported to 31

countries, mainly to the United
States, Europe and Australia.
- China Bhyde, which is listed

on the Shenzhen Stock Ex-
change, is nugority-owned by

American and European inves-

tors, meTurirng the International

Finance the private-sector

arm of the World Bank, Barclay

Dust International LtcL, Mor-
gan Stanley Dust Co. and Ban-
que Indosuez. Chinese investors

own 16.1 percenter the company
and Chinese local authorities

233 percent.

Mr. Codron said at a meeting
this week of 600 business execu-
tives, officials and analysts from
15 Pacific rim nations that in
mairing rating on the differ-

ence between domestic produc-
tion costs of bicycle manufac-
turers in China and the prices

they charged in Europe for then-

exports, the European Commu-
nity had failed to send an in-

spection team to China to gath-
er evidence.

jrtjdlE'.V'
5

“China was simply branded a
state economy and all foreign-

investment enterprises were re-

garded as being state-con-
troUed,” Mr. Codron said.

East Asian nations, whose

rapid growth depends heavily

on exports, see the dumping
complaint from European bicy-

cle manufacturers and similar

complaints from an increasing

number of companies within

Europe about unfair Asian
competition as a symptom of

the Community’s inability to

internationally.

what I would caD^e^YeDow
Peril syndrome*’ in Europe and
some other areas of the world,

said Noordin Sopiee, who is di-

rector general of Malaysia’s In-

stitute of Strategic and Interna-

tional Studies. _
This anti-Asian trade policy,

he said, had been directed first

against Japan but was now being

broadened so that “other East

Asian nations get fixed as weH”
Asians see France as the most

vocal proponent of greater pro-
tection for EC industries against

imports that can be more
cheaply in Asia or elsewhere.

“Listen to what BaUaflnr and

Mitterrand say.** Mr. Noordin
observed “The only thing they

agree on is the Yellow PenL"

Prime Minister Edouard Bal-

ladur, leader of France's canser-

See BIKES, Page 17

MarkAdvances

Despite Kate Cut

By Bundesbank
Compiled by Our Staff Ftx/m Dbpmcha

NEW YORK —The dollar rcll

bdow the important 1.60 Deutsche
mark level late Thursday, as the

German currency weathered
Bundesbank interest-rate cuts

without damage.
“There’s a Tot of talk that this

will be the last rate cut fra: a long

time,” said David Glowadd, senior

trader at NDB Bank in Detroit.

“People want to buy marks."

The dollar fell to 13990 DM.
down from 1.6146 at the dose on
Wednesday. Earlier in London, the

dollar fell to 1.6015 DM from

1.6185 DM.
Economists said the decline of

the dollar reflected the view that

with German interest rates falling,

(he outlook for economic growth in

Europe had unproved relative to

that m the United States.

Adrian James, economist at Nat-

West Capital Markets in Loudon,

said that with the half-point cuts in

the Bundesbank’s discount and
Lombard rales, to 635 percent and

735 percent, respectively, “theGer-
mans have done what they are going

to do for the immediate future.”

With three-month German inter-

est rates about 33 percentage

above those of the United

lies, mark-denominated invest-

ments remained more attractive

than those based in dollars, Mr.

James said.

“Ifs the 10-baris-poim repo-rate

cut thatm06l accurately reflects the

degree of easing involved today.”

said David Cocker, currency strate-

gist at Chemical Bank in london.

That underlines the fact that the

slow, steady pace of rate cutting

continues in Germany, he said.

The mark gained against other

European currencies as other cen-

tral banks followed the Bundes-

bank with their own rate cuts. The
Dutch, Belgian, Austrian and Ital-

ian centra] banks all cut key rates

after the Bundesbank, and the

Bank of France lowered its five- to

10-day securities-repurchase rate,

seen as the ceiling for French mon-
ey markets, to 7.75 percent from 10

percent.

The French cut merely reassert-

ed the French rate structure that

existed before the collapse of the

European Monetary System's ex-

change-rate mechanism in early

August, analysts said. The Bank of

France left its key intervention rate

unchanged at 6.75 percent

In European trading, the mark
rose to 33284 francs from 33222.
Also in Europe, the dollar feD to

105.00 yen from 105.55 on
Wednesday, to 1.4000 Swiss francs

from 1.4227 and to 5.6450 French

francs from 5.6875.

The pound rose to $13508 from
$13395, although sterling fell to

2.4815 DM from 2.4887 DM.
Later in New York, the pound

was quoted at $13495, up from

See MARK, Page 14

Airbus Pleads for Government Aid on Research
By Tom Bueride

Inumatianal Herald Tribune

BRUSSELS — Airbus Industrie pleaded
Thursday fra: a major infusion of research-

and-devdopment rid from European gov-
ernments, saying such support was essential

to Its plans to build a 600-seat aircraft and
crack Boeing Ca’s monopoly an the lucra-

tivejumbojet market

Michel Dechekxte, director of interna-

tional relations for Airbus, also called for

government loans to bdp weaker European

carriers finance aircraft purchases and sus-

tain its own production lines.

Mr. Dechelotle, who spoke to a European

Community panel investigating the troubled

airline industry, said the four Airbus part-

ners were likely to make continued cutbacks

and layoffs because of the xhimp in air traveL

Airlines have canceled orders for 146 Air-

bus planes in the past 18 months, “not to

mention dozens and dozens of deferments,”

he said. As a result, the consortium has

slashed its planned production schedule

through 1995 by a third, he said.

Airbus also faces pressure to shift work to

cheaper subcontractors outride Europe to

ken npwith Boring, winch basembarked an
aplan to cut its costs by25 percent over five

years, he said.

Mr. Dedhdottefs call forR&D aid reflect-

ed a shift in tactics by the European aero-

space industry, which until now has largely

campaigned against the R&D aid it alleges

the U3. industry receives rather than press-

ing its governments to match it

Mr. Dechdotte said Airbus would not be
able to develop a super-jumbojet “without

significant and long-lasting government-

sponsored R&D.”
Such an aircraft is vital to the future of

Airbus because at least 35 percent of the

growth in air-passenger traffic over the next

20 years will mvrive jets with a capacity of

400 seals or more, Mr. Dechdotte forecast

The only aircraft that can meet that demand
today is the 747. Boeing's most expensive

and profitable plane.

“Clearly we cannot afford to let Boring

take all of it,” Mr. Dechdotte said. “And the

airlines certainly cannot afford it either.”
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By John Markoff
Afar Y«* Times Service

S
AN FRANCISCO—The market for shares in3DOCo^ a
tiny video-game start-up, shivered briefly last month after wooM consol 162 paean of il

Nintendo Ca. the Japanese video-game maker, and Silicon business wben_A&W is included

Graphics Ino, the American work-station vendor, an- With that sire, Cadbury would

nounccd a partnership in video games. be better able to compete with

Shares of 3DO, based in San Mateo, California, in Silicon Valley, Coca-Cola and PepsiCo, which lo-

’ getber control more than 70 per-

cent of the market

Cadbury has had a small interest

backup to $27.50 by the close of m Dr

German Airbus to Cut 2,700Jobs
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Some analysts think

3DO’s market

valuation is
f
nnte.’

trading.

The rapid renewal of inves-

tors' faith in 3DO, which was

founded in 1991 by Trip Haw-

kins, a computer-game impresa-

rio, seems to be based on the —~
m ... 7“

company's blue-chip connreuons and focused vision of the future.

Closely watched by investors as well as the rest of the computer

and video-game industry, 3DO has an unpresrive tistof partners,

including Time Warner. Sanyo. Matsushita andAT&T.

It has widely demonstrated a prototype of a videodisk player with

graphics that are far superior to those of the cunratgmoahon of

SdwTgames. Moreover, while it has not yet amramoda box with

dtha a telephone or cable connection, the company has said it is

moving indratdirecticm and will introduce such a product next year.

Some market watchers and industry analysts are stffl shatang

thrir heads over 3DO's current m^ker vahmUonof morethanM9

million, but they say that despite Nmrendos obwous market

vwuim* ti k much loo early to count Mr. Hawkins owl

valuation is nuts.” said MichaelMurphy, publisher ot me

oSurTcitaology Sioct Leirar. “Bul wto you have imtty

wdl^KOO, dK.fint

3MmdS5avwi^mil from Matsushita’s Pmmornc unit m
CteSbSrX&l> be priced at S699. But mat is not the issue,

Ite&
l

S'3DO’s confidence is the company’s contention

m Dr repper/seven-Up smee
1986, but lak xncoth it absorbed

another 202 percent to bring its

total stake to 25.9 percait. It insist-

ed the move was friendly.

Dr Pepper/Seven-Up this month
adopted a perison-pm danse to

counter a possible takeover at-

tempt if Cadbuiy*s stake rose

above 26 percent.

(Bloomberg, AP, Reuters, UPT)

Roam
BONN — Deutsche Aerospace

Airbus GmbH, the German arm (rf

Airbus Industrie, said Thursday it

would ax 2,700 jobs by 1995 be-

cause Of flagging rinm»ryl qq the

world aircrafTmaikeL

Deutsche Aerospace AG, wiridi

owns Deutsche Aerospace Airbus,

made the disdosure after the work-

ers’ council had said 3,000 jobs
would go.

The workers’ council said the re-

ductions would affect nine of Ger-

many's Airbus production rites,

sparing only the plant in Dresden
in Easton Germany.

The wcricos accused the man-
aganent of losing market share by
being slow in adapting the Airbus

range to changing markets and
slumping worldwide sales.

But Christian Pcype, spokesman
for DASA, which is the aerospace

division of Daimler-Benz AG, re-

jected the accusation.

He said that Aixbus had not lost

any ground. Airbus does suffer

from weak demand, he said, but it

was not as badly off as the rest of

the industry.

While Deutsche Airbus is cut-

ting 2,700 of its 20,000 jobs, or
about 13 percent of the work
force. Airbus Industrie's main
competitor, Boring Co. of the

United States, is slashing more
than 20 percent, be said. “The
market strategy of Airbus Indus-

trie is one of the best we have,"

Mr. Foppe said. “We have reached

the target of 30 percent of market
share. You cannot talk about a
failure in the market strategy.”

In 1 992, Deutsche Aixbus made a
profit of 410.8 million Deutsche

marks ($2554 million), down from
4213 million DM the year before. -

Lufthansa-United Deal
Airline-industry executives said

United Airlines Inc. and Lufthansa
AG had worked out a broad mar-
keting agreement that would in-

clude code-sharing, Bloomberg
Business News reported from Brus-

sels.

But the executives, who did not
want to be identified, said comple-
tion of the accord was
on UJ5. and Goman
reaching an air traffic accord.
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ItMayBe Goofy, But Turner

Bugs France With Cartoons

Graphics, says it has the more powerful processor.

By Jacques Neher
Iruernatianai Herald Tribune

PARIS —Mickey, Minnie, Don-

ald and Goofy have woo work per-

mits to eke out a hard-scrabble liv-

ing on the outskirts of Paris. But

France is trying to deny visas to the

likes of Bugs, Yogi and Porky.

In so doing, it is giving Ted

Turner an expensive lesson in the

Loony Toon world of French in-

dustrial and cultural politics, whOe
rhnllenging an accord meant to

eliminate European Community

borders for television signals.

Indeed. Mr. Turner, the flam-

boyant founder of Cable News
Network, may have to make a go of

it with bis new TNT & Cartoon

Network without much of the

French market, making the Euro-

pean venture that nzndt more risky.

The”London-based network, set

to begin operating Sept. 17, has

been effectively barred from the

French cable market — about 1

wifllifin homes — as Paris tries to
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protect its produetkm indus

The government, daii

netwtxk violates EC quotas cn pro-

gram corneal, has threatened to fine

French cable-television operators,

and evm revoke their operating li-

censes, if they sign on with Itamer.

The issue has moved to Brussels

as Paris and London square off over

interpretation of Europe’s Televt-

aon Without Frontiers directive.

Tins regulation, whidi weni into ef-

fect in 1991, permits a cable or said-

Qie network to operate in any EC
countiyffithuobtamedanc^eratr
ing license in one of the 12 countries.

It also called for such networks

to cany a majority ofjffQgramnnng
originating in Europe, where prac-

ticable. The problem, claims the

Tomer camp
,
is that a classic film

and cartoon channel leaves no

room for new programs, let alone

programs.

1 we say classic movies, we
certainly don't mean new movies,"

said Mark Rudolph, managing di-

rector erf Loodon-oased Turner In-

ternational Sales, in charge of

launching the network.

TNT & Cartoon Network will

combine programming from
Turner Network Television,

lamchad in 1988 and now avail-

able to 58 mMon homes in the

United States, and the Cartoon

Network, started last fall in the

United States by Mr. Turner.

The satellite-based network mil

draw from Mr. Turner's library of

more than 8^00 cartoons produoed

under the MGM, Warner Brothers

and HannaBarbera banruas,as well

as 2300 Hollywood dassics featur-

ing the likes of Bette Daws, Gene

Krily and Katharine Hepburn.

Mr. Rudolph said the network,

which has been licensed 10 operate

in Britain, was in “complete com-

pliance" with the Television Wilb-

SeeTV, Page 15
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BlancpaiN

The ultra-slim watch

Since 1735 there has

NEVER BEEN A QUARTZ BLANCPAIN WATCH.

And THERE NEVER WILL BE
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Secondary Stocks

Outpace Blue-Chips
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NEW \0RK — Siocks rose ket that has been worried in recent

Standard & Poor’s Indexes
«V-

—— UiW nviuwu ill luvut
i nursaay. following two days of days aboui a weak outlook for cor-
losses, with secondary indexes porale profits,
pcsiing spirited gains while blue- “The bond market is not doing
chip issues merely edged higher. gnat today." said Ronald Doran.
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imuh mcici^ cwgcu mgner. great today, said Ronald Doran,
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Companies Give Boost to Economy /,•

WASHINGTON (UPI)— In a dutch of good news on the economy,

the government said Thursday that American companies had raised thar

caDital-soendingDlans for IW3 and were more productive than originally

Industrials

! believed m the second quarter. , . .

In addition, the number of jobless Americans filing new claims for

unemployment-insurance benefits decreased in the firs t week of Septem-

ber to its lowest mark in more than four years, government data stud-
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<L43i9 bars Lorenzo's company, ATX Inc* had the money and management exper- A
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rise to run a scheduled carrier, it “lacks the proper compliance disposi-
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tion.'
,TlKjudge indicated that be faulted the attitude of Mr. Lorenzoand

his lawyers as much as their ability to fulfill procedural demands.
pa- Amt My rk “ATX's pattern and practice of disobeying orders and filing frivolous

stock and vexatious pleadings demonstrates that it lacks the proper compliance
[' disposition," Mr. Barton wrote.

q m ,w An ATX spokesman said it was confident that the Dqrartment of
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ja w Transportation would overturn the recommendation.
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|g Chevron Spends on Environment

9-? California laws.

1$ Chevron also launebed a program to buy 3,900 pro-1972 heavily

£2 polluting cars in exchange for a delay from regulators in inaalling new
*2 poUntion-controF equipment at its marine terminal. (AP, UPI)

& - For the Record
Co. said wnnmgx h«d risen 12 percent in the quarter

endedAt®. l,to$122nrilKon,rd]ectinginparttheaddedresultsfromthe

Chancellor Preaches Peace atAuto Fair feg;"
mj»ES

Jg Australian cocride maker Amotts Ltd. (Bloomberg, UPI)

9^3 CS First Boston Group named Allen Wheat, the bead of its lucrativeH3 derivatives business, as president and chief operating officer. (Bloomberg)
*' *" PepsiCo inc. said it would take a tax-related charge of about 5 cents a

share against third-quarter earnings. (Bloomberg)

By Brandon Mitchener
International Herald Tribute
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|ITR Results

Get a Boost

From U.S.

LONDON — BTR PLC said

Thursday its pretax earnings had
risen 10 percent in the first halfos a
result of the improved performance
of all its businesses, particularly

those in die United Slates.

BTR earned £602 mfflion ($927
nnflion) in the first half, after fi-

nancing costs, up from £548 mil-
lion a year earlier. Excluding the

iVSts, pretax profit rose to £684
trillion from £645 million.

Revenue rose 13 percent, to
£4.87 billion from £431 billion.

Separately, Hagemeyer NV of

the Netherlands agreed to buy
BTR’s Newey & Eyre electrical-

distribution unit for an estimated
total of £165 million.

f
' H-"°3neycr said the initial pur-

rice would be £1 10 milhon,
i additional £55 million fol-

dqjcnding on sales and
ievdopmeats at Newey &
1994 and 1995.

Despite the improved earnings.

TR executives were cautious-
“Continental Europe is still fall-

tag quite heavily and that's quite an
important area for us," Chief exec-

utive Alan Jackson said in a tele-

phone interview.

(Bloomberg, Reuters)

&

Sales Surge Lifts Glaxo Profit
Compiledby Our StaffFrom Dbpatdm

LONDON — Glaxo Holdings PLC, the world's

it pharmaceutical company based on sales,

Thursday that its pretax earnings for the

financial year ended June30 had risen 17.4 percent

as a result of a 20 percent increase in sales and
currency fluctuations.

Glaxo made a pretax profit of £1.67 billion ($2,5

billion) for the year, about in line with analysts'

expectations. Sales totaled £4.93 billion, up from
£4.09 billion the previous year.

The company was also helped by gyrating ex-

change rates; it said thaton the basis ofimchaDged

rales, its sales would have risen 11 percent in a
market that grew by 8 percent

Revenue was boosted by a 20 percent jump in

sales of the company’s high-performing anti-ulcer

drug Zantac, up to £2. 17 billion, equivalent to 44

percent of its total sales.

Zantac remains the world's most prescribed

drug and Glaxo said it would continue with a legal

battle to prevent the Canadian company Novo-
pharm from marketing a product containing the

main element of Zantac.

Despite an uncertain future facing the world-

wide health-care industry. Glaxo raised its second-

half dividend to 22 pence per share, from 17 pence

a year earlier, reflecting its belief in the potential of

further growth.

Investors were cheered by the earnings, which

sem the shares climbing 27 pence to 628 pence.

The uncertainty surrounding the future of Zan-

tac and continuing worries about the world health-

care market are causing the company to sit on its

large cash surplus. (Bloomberg, AFP

)

Nestie’s Earnings

Rise6% Despite

Global Recession

Investor’s Europe
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Profit Is Up, butRTZ Chief to Step Down
Compiled by Our StaffFrom Dapatches

LONDON — Sir Derek Birkin,

Chairman or RTZ Corp. said

Thursday be would step down from
executive responsibilitiesnext year.

The announcement came as the

world’s largest mining company re-

ported a 15 percent rise in pretax

profit for the first half of the year,

to £339 million ($525 million),

from£295 million last year.

The results, coming on a 6 per-

cent rise in revenue, to £2.41 billion

from £127 billion in the same peri-

od last year, surpassed analysts' ex-

pectations.

Sir Derek, who mil be 64 next

year, plans to pass on the executive

responsibilities of the chairman-

ship to RTTTs board of directors at

the company's annual general

meeting, to be held May 1 1.

“While the company is so strong

with a healthy balance sheet, it

seems tbe right time for manage-
ment transition.’' Sir Derek said.

He has agreed to continue as chair-

man in a nonexecutive capacity at

tbe request of the board.

First-half pretax profit was
buoyed by a £50 million gain from
exchange-rate movements. Adjust-

ed profit, excluding excepuona!

items, totaled £186 million, up IS

percent from £158 million a year

earlier.

RTZTs chief executive said the

company was set to expand its coal

activities in the United Stales

.

(Bloomberg, AFP)

Compiled fc- Ota Staff From Dispatches
•

ZURICH — Nestle SA. Eu-

rope's biggest food and beverage

company, said Thursday that it had

bucked recession in the first six

months of 1993 with a 6 percent

jumpm net profit, and it forecast a

satisfactory increase in earnings for

the full year.

The company also expressed

confidence in its major brands,

shrugging off stock-market worries

about the value of branded prod-
ucts after the decision of Philip

Moms Cos. in April to slash the

price of Marlboro cigarettes.

Nestie’s group net profit rose to

1.25 billion Swiss francs ($887 mil-

lion) in the first six months, from

1.18 billion a year earlier.

The company, which is based in

Vevey. called the 6 percent rise in

first-half profit satisfactory in light

of the severe recession in Europe,

which has hurt consumer spending.

Group sales for all of 1993 are

expected to grow faster than in tbe

first six months, tbe company said.

In July, Nestle had reported that its

first-half sales were 27.45 billion

> 4.4 percen

On Thursday, it said Philip Mor-

ris's move had led to fears that

brands werenolonger asimportant

as before. This had bit the shares of

all consumer-goods companies,

Nestii said.

Nestie’s registered shares have

lost about $ percent since Jan. 1,

while the Swiss Performance Index

has gained 21.6 percent. The stock

closed at 1,070 francs on Thursday,

down!
Stitt, Nestte argued that “major

brands remain a trump card. “They

guarantee superior and recognized

quality, backed by heavy research

and development, and offer the

consumer satisfaction, safety and
value for money.”

Analysts believe that Nestlfi, to

protect' and promote its brands,

may have spent more on marketing

than in the previous year. They
drew this conclusion because oper-

ating margin— operating profit as

a percentage of sales— was a low-

er-than-expected 9.S percent

In absolute terms, operating

profit in the period rose to 2.69

billion francs, up 4.8 percent

Nestfe said its sales rose by 53
percent in volume.

(Reuters, Bloomberg)
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GERMANY: Bundesbank Cuts Key Interest Rates TV: Bugs Held Up at French Border

Continued from Page 1

Marian, a veteran Bundcsbank-
watcher at Helaba. a bank in

Frankfurt “The commentaries
would have said monetary policy

was being written in Bonn.”

Before he joined the Bundes-
bank, Mr. Tietmeyer was a senior

government official. Likewise,

some analysis suggested Mr. Schle-

singer would have been reluctant to

.. cut rates at his last board meeting,

f‘\.aa SepL 23.

Economists at Goldman Sachs

put it this way: “The monetary eas-

ing represents a down payment for

a futureslowdown in moneysupply
growth and gives Bundesbank pres-

ident-designate Tietmeyer time to

contemplating the timing of the

next move."
The Bundesbank described its

action as an extension of its policy

of “cautiously reducing interest

rales” as conditions allowed.

The Bundesbank justified the

rate cuts by saying it now appeared

that “monetary growth may turn

out to be lower than was to be

feared in light of the massive ex-

change market interventions at the

end of July.” at the time of the

European currency crisis.

The Bundesbank has been con-

Gradual Easing
German interest rates, % -
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cemed about tbe growth of the M-3
measure of money supply, which it

wants to bold to 43 percent to 63
percent tins year, but which has

risen above 7 percent during the

summer. The central bank also as-

serted that there had been recent

signs “of a gradual slackening of

the rate of inflation.”

Excluding administrative influ-

ences such as taxes and public fees,

consumer prices were up 3.4 per-

cent in the six months from March
to August from a year earlier.

Mr. Schlesinger expressed hope
that the Bundesbank's action,

which many market players expect-

ed when its board met two weeks
ago, would act as a vent to pressure

buQt up in financial markets.

“We expect markets will not be

influenced as much as m the past

by expectations of falling Interest

rates,” he told a German news ser-

vice. “We've already come a long

way toward lower rates.”

Kennit Schoenholtz, an econo-

mist at Salomon Brothers in Lon-

don, predicted another cut in the

discount rate in the fourth quarter,

followed by further cuts next year.

Continued from Page 13

out Frontiers directive and that no
country but France had objected.

Stuart Paterson, spokesman for

Britain's- Independent Television

Commission, which granted the li-

cense, said that compliance with the

dictum requiring a majority of Euro-

pean programming was not a condi-

tion for granting tbe license. Far-

ther, be sad the “where practicable”

clause in the directive dearly was
meant to except networks offering

thematic programming, such as a

classic film or cartoon channel

“This is not our business, we're

not here to police or enforce the

directive.” Mr. Paterson said. “If

the French have a beef, they should

take it to Brussels."

EC communications officials

were meeting on the subject Thurs-

day and could not be reached for

comment.

A spokeswoman for the French
broadcasting authority said it was
asked by the communications min-

ister, Alain Carignon. to examine

the first two weeks of programs
proposed by the new network.

When no European-made pro-

grams were found in tbe line-up,

she said the authority was directed

to warn cable operators that they

risked heavy sanctions if they car-

ried Mr. Turner's programs.

She said the “real worry” was

that other foreign broadcasters

would follow and that ultimately

French networks would challenge

the European quotas.

Tbe Turner offering, however,

can be received by around 100,000

French households equipped with

satellite antennas.

Tbe French policy, said Mr.Ru-
dotph. was self-defeating because by
depriving cable operators of quality

and diversified programming
choices, it prevents the French cable

industry from developing.

Lyon noise Communications, tbe

company that operates the Paris

cable system, is in favor of the

Turner project, while the country's

other major cable operator, Com-
pagnie Generale des Eaux — in a

joint venture with Canal Phis SA
on a satellite network of its own—
is siding with the government.

Christies Profit

ShowsRecovery

In Art Market
Reuters

LONDON — Christies In-

ternational PLC the world's

oldest art auctioneer, said

Thursday its first-half pretax

profit had more than doubled,

showing tbe market was recov-

ering from reoession-

Profit rose to £7.06 nriffirm

($10.9 million) from £211 mil-

lion in the first half of 1992,

boosted by tbe depredation of

the pound. Sales rose 14 per-

cent, to £329 million, but after

removing effects of currency

fluctuations, the rise would

have been just 4 percent.

The sales paled against the

£722 million in the first half erf

1990. when the market peaked.

Christies increased the com-
mission it takes on each sale to

15 percent of tbe first £30,000

bid, and 10 percent thereafter.

Previously, it took a flat 10

percent premium.

Very briefly:

• Olivetti SpA, the Italian computer maker, and Hughes Net™ -ri.

:

terns of the United States have signed an agreement for the provision

telecommunication services within Europe, Olivetti said.

• France sold 3.17 percent of its shares in Total SA for 206 billion fr.
:
.

($362 mfltian) on tire stock market, reducing its stake to 5 percent

• Union des Assurances de Paris will increase its stoke in

Nationale de Paris lo 15 percent from 10 percent when the rr.r':

privatized, the French Economy Ministry said.

• Treu&andanstafe, the agency responsible for selling enterprise’

Eastern Germany, said prosecutors were probing 450 cases of su-p-

.

fraud totaling more than 27 billion Deutsche marks (SI.67 billi--:’.'

• Aijo Wiggins Appleton PLC tire British-French paper compj^v

.

net profit in tbe first half had fallen 52 percent, to £29.1 milUca *

million), despite a strong performance in tire United States.

• France posted a record trade surplus in May of 10.88 billion fr: -

.

from 5.83 billion francs in April

• British Gas PLC said that its net profit in the first half fell slight

£634 million, from £637 million a year ago, as overseas sales offset r

of a profitability drop in the British markeL ap. AFP. Bloomberg

Fortis Net Rose 20% in Hal
Bloomberg Business New

AMSTERDAM — Fortis Fi-

nance NVs net income in the first

half rose 20 percent, to 226.7 million

European Currency Units ($267.7

million), the company said Thurs-

day, boosted by currency move-
ments and the sale of its stake in

Belgium's Gvnerale de Banque SA.

The Dutch-Belgian bolding com-
pany, which combines tbe activities

of the Dutch banking and insur-

ance company AMEV NV and the

Belgian financial company G-
AG, did not say how much :<

gained from the sale of the r
;n

Gfcnfcrale de Banque.

Fortis said it expected hisV
suits for the full year and a.

that it bad taken restru.-tu

charges in the first half lha: •..

be used “in the near future."

Operating income in the !

half rose 13 percent, to 215.°

lion Ecus.

NASDAQ
Thursday's Prlcos

NASDAQ prices as ot 4 p.m. New York time.
This list compiled by the AP. consists of the 1 .000
most traded securities in terms of dollar value, it is

updated twice a year.
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In China
? an Outbreak ofLawyers

But There Aren’t Enough in Business-Mad Guangdong
partaeraMp lines, amis to eat

*• dwd°P- 7“^S f« andm « cm be
.
Rector law firms. and we can maw. more money." Xi

kdtoEfSi
t
&SEF

UMF* *“*•" OT *>*«, lie said, pausing totdla colleague tom
wwto^tif££*fe *“«** “taw ing « to. oBto

m
Sl !J^ li

?
VIyUma able to My 12 Emu fcTtata the ph^ to; of ibdr Oiymgdaig province to dite, a mud]

'^SfessSESBaS ^ ,Kr,lobe
.young Jawym shared^ separated from

ftfiSKKS government n.ey have

A DKnriaM _/ ..
not stop." to earn profits or losses

up with commensal dftm«pd-

“Worktag for ourselves we can be flexible
and we can make more money," Mr. Xue
said, pausing totdla colleague to stop shout-
mg on the office phone.
Only 12 Aims have taken the plunge in

Quangdong province to date, a much slower

iy. me irena will not stop."

of
J
t
?CI1

5
Bd prof«»onals andstrong demand for legal rieffla to matchwma a increasing commercial sophistication

prompted Beijing to allow the formation of
private-sector law firms in 1988.

Lawyers, banned after the

to earn profits or losses on
their own.9

pace than in China's other cen-

r- 1/ug.
ters. Why the delay in this economically ad-

Lawyos, banned after the Communist vie-
^tarous province?

toiy m 1949, had reappeared in 1979 to work v «wyers are afraid to go private
forgovernment ministries andmmridpaHties. ;*“?“* *^.^11 lose their *iron rice bowi*

”

Beijing hoped a free-market boost would in-
Mr- 23101 saH wfetring-to the state sector's

crease that numbers and expertise.
guarantee of jobs and benefits for life.

After a slow start, an exnerimtm in »h* .,^ .9Uim ÔDS lawyers spota more
crease then numbers and expertise.

After a slow start, an experiment in the
southern city of Shenzhen with one privatized™ bas blossomed into 421 go-it-alone
firing That is out of an estimated 4, 100 firms
in China overall.

Înns have to be separat-
ed frximgpvarimienLT^tovc tocam pmfite
or losses on their own," said Luo Then

, tbe
head of lamer administration for Ouangdcog
Province's Justice Bureau. “We still have rela-
tively few cooperatives or private law firms
bat we are determined to have more."

That suits Mr. Xue, whose firm, organized

i sector's

are not allowed to appear in Chinese courts.

"Privatization over the longer term will

promote a real maturing of the legal system,"

said Mr. Moser. "It has already createdcom-
petition. Firms axe now eager to please.”

Bui while die state isloosening its control

over iber paychecks, China's 50,000 lawyers

are still effectively controlled by Begtag

through the Ministry of Justice.

“anna's lavyere do notfarm a legal profes-

skm,” said Edward Epstein, a senior law lec-

turer at the University erf Hong Kong. "They
are becoming economically independent but

theyhaveHole autonomy. However, whenever
you give someone power, they will

start to seek political autonomy as wdL"
Hie current official dictum is that lawyers

should "not pot their clients’ interests before

those of the state and the collective." But
observers believe it will be abandoned.

Beging is aware that its iqpd system must
be seen to be less beholden to the state, to
allay foreign investors* fears that they may
not receive an impartial faring com*
menda] disputes arise.

Hie vice minister of justice^.Zhang Geng,
recently said Qitaa planned toestabliah a
legal framework in the next five years tc
govern the practice of lawyers.

Japanese Firms

Call for Specific

Surplus Target

Some Guangdong lawyers spoke more govern the practice of lawyers.

“E& ^ Mostprhvtehsectorlawyers is China nraa-
demanded high maticaUy see their future in practicing cam-fees before granting lawyers percussion to law

* 0

leave state-run firms to start up their own. — , . , , .

"They are real cash cows for tbrirsnonaor- years ago the idea that a foreigner

tag groups," said Michael Moser, head of the *oold bring a lawyer to a business meeting

China practice of the bis Amakan law finn, vns sem as a hostile act," Mr. Moser said.

Baker & McKenzie, referr™ to the stale- “Bm now it is not unusual at afl."

Chirm practice of the big American law firm,

Baker & McKenzie, weiring to the state-

owned legal outfits. “Chinese lawyers are
now charging Hire foreign law firms."
China recently announced that 22 foreign

law fkms wouldbe allowed tojoin the20 that
already operate in China but whose lawyers

Guangdong Guangrin Law Office now
concentrates an property and rivil cases, but
it sees expansion possibilities in heiptag pre-

pare China's state-run industries readythem-
selves for eventual privatization.

Complied by Our SutfFrom Dispatches

TOKYO — Japanese business

leaders urged their government on
Thursday to set numerical targets

for cutting the nation's huge cur-

rent-account surplus —in line with
U.S. demands — but officials im-
mediately rejected the idea.

^We will not renegotiate that

point whether or not some notable
business leaders refer to the possi-

bility of macroeconomic targets," a
Foreign Ministry official said. "In

any case, we would not be able to
determine, an appropriate level,"

the official said. jThis is not some-
thing on which we should wjfffcf an
external commitment."

Masaru Hayami, ch«m»in of

Executives, told Prime^Muiister
Morihiro Hosokawa that Japan
needed to show hs resolve by ac-

cepting a target of 2 percent of

gross domestic product

"l believe Japan needs to show
such an attitudein a bid to improve
the -Tftpjm-Tr s relationship and to

cope with currency problems," an
official of the organization quoted
Mr. Hayami as saying.

Japan’s widening current-ac-

count surplus has been a major
factor behind the yen’s nearly 20
percent rise against the dollar thi«

year— ajump that is eating away
at Japanese exporters' already
slumping profits.

BIKES: EC Imposes Steep Duties

Continued from Page 13 rope, but also because safety sia

vative government, called in June
for an alliance of Western industri-

al democracies to pry open protect-

ed markets in Asa ana Latin

America. "Thequestion nowishow
to organize to protect ourselves

from countries whose different val-

ues enable them to undercut us," he
said.

At about the same time, France’s

socialist president. Francois Mit-
terrand, said that he would like to

see the Community "give itself

commoa rules to protect its indus-

tries from foreign goods produced
in social conditions that cause such
an imbalance in the costs of pro-
duction thatwecannotlongputup
with the competition."

The Conumuicy is East Asia's

second most important market for

exports after the United States and
its imports into Europe have bees
rutag/ost

*

East Asian nations led by Japan
and China accounted for well over

SO percent of the Community'* to-

tal trade deficit of $67 bflliao in

1992.

European officials and executives

assert thatAsia has gained an unfair

advantage not just because wage

rues arm social welfare levies are

generally modi lower than in Eu-

rope, but also because safety stan-

dards, health, labor and environ-
mental laws are much less stringent

Western as wefl as Asian officials

worry that multilateral trade is be-
cominga hostage to growing public
pressure and political concern in

Europe about large-scale unem-
ployment.

"The problem is that, in the high-

ly industrialized world— and most
notably in Europe — trade while

generating growth no longer auto-

matically produces jobs," said An-
dreas van Agt, head of the EC ddo-e to tbe United States and a

r prime minister of fljcNeth-

eriands.

As a result of trade HberaBzation

and import competition, he noted,

fimmnin mirniariM had hren

Mitsubishi in Vietnam Minibus Venture
Bloomberg Btabms News

TOKYO— Mitsubishi Motors said Thurs-

day it had agreed to farm ajoint venture in Ho
Chi Mtah City with three other companies to
Hwwwhln jind mariftf mxmbQSGS, making it the

first major Japanese automaker to begm pro-

duction in Vietnam.

The other participants in tbe venture are the

trading company Mitsubishi Corp^ which
bolds a 9 percent stake in Mitsubishi Motors;

Vietranscimex, a Vietnamese government-
owned marine transportation and emrort-im-

and Mitsubishi Corp. are major shareholders in

Proton.

Each of the partners will take a 25 percent

stake in the new company.

Pending approval from the Vietnamese gov-
ernment, the collaboration will be called Joint

Venture Motor Corp. and will be capitalized at

S12 TmlUnn.

Tbe company plans to produce a ntimbus

based on Mitsubishi Motors' Delica model,

dnetiouif 5$S)imits wiD begtata the middle

of 1994.

Vietnam under an 18-year-old embargo, al-

though the American government has its

stance against the country in recent months.

Automobile ownership in Vietnam totaled

210,000 vehicles in 1991. Mitsubishi said. The

to^^OOOta'lW^a^UQjOOlfby 2000*
^

The project announced Thursday followed a
plan for developing the Vietnamese automobile
industry that Mitsubishi Corp- preparedinJan-
uary at Hanoi’s request. Automotive News
magazine said in May that the plan provided a
blueprint for Japanese companies to monopo-
lize Vietnam’s automobile industry.State-controded carmaker. Mitsubishi Motors U.S. businesseshave been largely kept out of Iize Vietnam’s automobile industry.

ASTtoMakePCs in China Chinese Growth Slows

people.

Mr. van Agt said thatsome conh
partieshad moved tow production

abroad tocut costs orthreatened to

do so unless ^workers accepted low-

er wy.
Thus tbe upshot of tacreascd

trade isperceived to be thedestruo-

fiOO_ rather ikmi of an.

ptoyment," he added.

The Associated Press

BEIJING.—; AST Research Inc. signed a contract Thursday to

make pcrsonil compmcrs in China, the latest sign of U.& high-tech

W
J^^tascd

f

tairvi^QtHonna, is aJresdy the top supplier of

personal computerstoChma. Itplans to invest $16 nrimon tobn2d a
manufacturing, service and safes headquarters is the special eco-

nomic zone of Tiargin. Its partner is a suhriduwy of the Tianjin

Electronics and Instruments Industrial Administration.

“CMna represents the most promising market for PCs and other

high-technology products,” AST’s chief executive, Safi U. Qureshey,
.said at a news conference in Bqjmg.

Compiledby Oar StaffFrom Dispatches

BEIJING — China’s industrial

growth rate slowed again in Au-
gust, and the slowdown is expected

to continue, the China News Ser-

vice said Thursday.

China's State Statistical Bureau

said industry grew 23.4 percent in

August, 1.7 percentage points slow-

erthan July’sgrowth rate, according

to the serm-offidal news agency.

The agency said the slowdown

Page 17
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{Investor’s Asia
\

Takeshi Nagano, chairman of

tbe Japan Employers* Federation,

echoed Mr. Hayami’s view .at a
news conference, telling reporters

he saw no difficulties in accepting

such a target

Two percent is reasonable,"

said Mr. Nagano, who is also chair-

manof Mitsubishi MaterialsCorp„
the country's leading metals and
ceramics processor.

Prime Minister Morihiro Ho-
sokawa “should at least moose a
target for surplus reduction when
he meets with President Bin din-
ton later tins month, Mr. Nagano
said.

U.S. and Japanese officials
opened talks in Washington on
Thursday aimed at setting toe time-
table for future discussions on a
new framework for eepnonue ties

increasingly bedeviled by the trade
imbalance.

Officials onboth sides said, how-
ever, that the talks were aimed at

laying the groundwork for more
substantive negotiations in Hawaii
later this month.

Tbe talks are the first since Mr.
flmlmi and then Prime Minister

Kiichi Mryazawa agreed in July to

thrash opt a new bilateral economic
agenda. UJS. officials wanted the
pact to include a target for cutting

Japan's current-account surplus.

(Reuters, AFP)

£>35s"

trszsosislaSSad^riah^A

Sources: Reuters,

Very briefly;

• Snath Barney Shearaon convertedaloan toHGAsia HoUtags Ltd. into

a 20 percent equity stake. Gnoco Group Ltd. and employees of the

brokerage, the former Asian unit of Hoare Govett, each own 40 percent.

• Coles Myer Ltd, the retailer in which Kmart Corn, has a 21 percent

stake, said its profit for theyear to July 27 had risen 1 1. 1 percent, to 4 1 1.8

million Australian dollars ($2713 nrifiion), despite sales that were flat at

153 billion dollars.

• The Aostrafiaa unemployment rate was 1 1. 1
percent inAugust, up from

10.7 percent in July and above market expectations, reflecting weak
world commodity prices and recession in export markets.

• Hie Reserve Bank of India predicted the country’s economy would
improve ta the 1993-94 fiscal year, with gross national product expanding
by 5 percent after 4 percent growth in the 1992-93 period.

• Toshiba Com. cut its current-profit forecast for the six months through
September to 20 billion yen (S 19 1.7 million), down 5 billion yen from an

weak economy and cool weather that depressed air-conditioner sales.

• Toshiba and Microsoft Corp. win develop software based cm the

Windows operating system for portable computers.

• Nissan Motor Co. is planning to sell securities from its investment

portfolio to offset operating losses; the company refused to provide a

value, but the Nihon Keizai Sbhnbun estimated 60 hfllion yen.

AFP. Bloomberg, Room, AP

COMPANY RESULTS

showed that Beijing’s attempts to

cool the economy were working.
TUe Chinese government has

sought to put tbe brakes an rapid
economic expansion to bring down
inflation. Beijing views a slowing of
industrial growth as a crucial factor

in allowing theChineseeconomy to

expand smoothly, CNS said.

The agency did notprovide sepa-
rate figures for growth in the

heavy- and tight-industrial sectors.

(AP, AFP)

Revenue and proms or

losses, in mQfions, are in

local currencies unless

otherwise Indicated.
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Orioles Now Closing on Jays and Yankees Astros’KileBurk

Toronto Loses -• ANo-Hitterto

A 5th Straight

The AsxKtited Pros

The Oakland Athletics, knocked

out of the American League’s play-

offs byToronto last year, are doing

their best to prevent the Blue Jays

getting to the playoffs this season.

For the second straight game, the

Athletics used a late rally to over-

come the Blue Jays, 2-1. on
Wednesday night with two runs in

the ninth inning.

Toronto matched a season high

with its fifth consecutive loss. The
AL East-leading Blue Jays re-

mained one-half game ahead of

AL ROUNDUP

New York, which lost to Texas,

while Baltimore dosed its gap to

one game by beating Seattle.

“I don't know what the answer
is,” the Blue Jays* manager, Gto
Gaston, said after the A’s scored

mice off Duane Ward in the ninth
inning

“Other than our starting pitch-

ing," he added, the relief pitching

“has probably been the biggest dis-

appointment this season."

The Athletics had erased a five-

run defid l and won, 1 1-7, in 11

innings the day before.

Toronto starter Juan Guzman
pitched 77? shutout innings, and
ward got the last out in the eighth.

But in the ninth, Dave Hender-
son singled with one out and Troy
Neel and Mike Aldrele drew two-

out walks.

Ward was one strike away from a

victory when Brent Gates hita hard

grounder up the middle. Shortstop

Tony Fernandez dove and stopped
the ball, but rolled over on it and
couldn't get the forceout at second
base.

Neel never broke stride and
scored from second base.

“When 1 was down, I was going

to throw to second," Fernanda
said. “But I couldn't make a throw.
Then I hear the coach sending him.

1 got up in time to make theplay at

theplate. But the throw was late."

Then Ward, who has 38 saves,

Mew his sixth chance before Den-
nis Eckersley got the last out. mak-

. *<«< •
'** w rrifco. A:v itffa/..

Pirnui Ihuw

Joe Carter upended shortstop Mike Bordick but couldn't stop the doable play as the Jays woe tripped up for the fifth straight game.

ing him the first player to record 30

saves in six straight seasons.

Rangers 4, Yankees 1: Juan

Orioles 6, Marinas 3: Chris Bere struck out 13, tying the White
Hoiles homered and hit a go-ahead. Sox rookie record, as Chicago beat

two-run single in the eighth in Bal- visting Boston. Bere gave up only

timore, which won for the ninth two hits and walked none in eight

shutout innings; his 13 strikeouts

Rangers 4, Yankees 1: Juan two-run single m the eighth m Bal- visiting Boston. Bere gave up only

Gonzalez hit his 42d home run. timore, which won for the ninth two hits and walked none in eight

tops in the majors, to give host time in 10 games. shutout innings; ids 13 strikeouts

Texas a 2-0 lead in the first inning HoQes made it 3-3 with a bases- matched the marie set in 1910 by

and Kevin Brown enhanced his empty homer, his 23d, in (he sixth. Frank Lange against New York,

reputation as a Yankee killer by He hit a bases-loaded single off George Bril and Lance Johnson

helping complete a three-game Gene Nelson in the eighth. each drove in two runs for the AL
sweep of New York. Fernando Valenzuela started for West leaders. Bell is batting .400

Brown improved to 11-2 lifetime the Orioles and gave up three runs with II RBIs in ax games since

over the Yankees. His winning per- on six hits in 6ft innings. He is 0-2 coming off the disabled HsL

centage of .846 is the best among with a 9.78 ERA in his last nine Brewers 2, Royals 1: Ricky

pitchers with at least 10 decisions starts. Bones pitched a two-hitter and re-

against New York. Before the game, the Orioles re- tired the final 21 batters as Milwau-

Tom Henke got the last five outs leased Glenn Davis and acquired kee won in Kansas Gty. That

for his 34th save, tying his career Lonnie Smith from Pittsburgh for dropped the Royals seven games
high two minor leaguers to be named out in the West, matching their

The Yankees have lost 23 of 28 later. biggest deficit of the season.

games at Arlington Stadium. White Sox 8, Red Sox 1: Jason BOiy Brewer relieved HipoUto

HoQes made it 3-3 with a bases- matched the marie set in 1910 by
empty homer, his 23d, in the sixth. Frank Lange against New York.

He hit a bases-loaded single off George Bel] and Lance Johnson

Gene Nelson in the eighth. each drove in two runs for the AL
Fernando Valenzuela started for West leaders. Bell is batting .400

the Orioles and gave up three runs with 11 RBIs in six games since

<m six hits in 6W innings. He is 0-2 coming off the disabled HsL

with a 9.78 ERA in his last nine Brewers 2, Royals I: Ricky
starts. Bones pitched a two-hitter and re-

Before the game, the Orioles re- tired the final 21 batters as M3wau-
leased Glean Davis and acquired kee won in Kansas Gty. That

The Yankees have lost 23 of 28
games at Arlington Stadium.

deficit of the season.

Brewer relieved Hipolito

Pichardo to start the sixth with the

score tied at 1, and John Jaha hit

his 15th home run with two outs.

Kevin McReynolds hit his 10th

homer for the Royals.

Tigers 4, Angeb 2: Dan Gladden
hit a two-run homer in die first and
Mike Henneman became Detroit's

career saves leader, pitching the

ninth inning for No. 126 as he

moved past John KDQer and pre-

served Detroit's victory over visit-

ing California.

Imfians 15, TWins 8: Fdix Fer-

min drove in six runs with a triple, a

double and a single as Geveland

beat visiting Minnesota.

Dave Winfield, whohad two hits

fortheTwins, is now six hits shy of

No. 3,000.
•'

. .. .:

BeatMets, 7-1
The Associated Pros

HOUSTON— Darryl Kile's curvebaD was far

closer to the target than his prediction.

Kile; who has outperformed higher-paid pitch-

os for the Houston Astros all season, on Wednes-

day night pitched the major leagues’ second no-'

hitter in five days as the Astros defeated the New
York Mets. 7-1.

t
**T ,mw him oatm the bullpen, and he told me be

was going to throw a four-hit shutout," said the

Astros' manager, Art Howe. “He fibbed on both

cases."

Kile struck out nine and walked cue, adding

sparkle to a season that had already earned him an

All-Star appearance.

“It was the best control I’ve had," he said.

“When I did make a mistake, my teammates were

there to make the out A lot of luck goes into a no-

hitter."
•

Kile got excellent plays from third baseman Ken
Camini ri and shortstop Andujar Cedeno in the

seventh to preserve Houston’s first no-hitter since

Mike Sam clinched the National League West

title with a 2-0 victory overSan Francisco on Sept-

25, 1986.

“To tell the truth, he's had better stuff two or

three times this year, but location-wise and curve-

ball-wise, it was one of his top games,” said catcher

Scott Servais. .

Kile’s performance followed Jim Abbott’s no-

hitter for the New York Yankees against Cleve-

land on Saturday.

Seattle's Chris Bosk) pitched the other no-hitter

in the majors this year, against Boston cm April 22.

KDc retired the first 10 batters he faced, then

walked Jeff McKnight with one out in the fourth.

MeKnight wound up scoring with two outs.

Kile’s pilch appeared to fit Joe Orsulak on the

foot, and the ban bounced away from Servais. The

catcher, who apparently thought the ball hit Orsu-

lak, did not attempt to retrieve it and McKnight

Mfcteiitod^lUuKn

Darryl Ele; It takes “a lot of luck.”

ran to third. When first baseman Jeff Bagwell

recovered the ball and threw wildly to thireL

McKnight scored. . _ .

But fielding plays by Cammin and Cedeno

saved KQeinthe seventh.

With one out, Eddie Murray grounded sharply

down the third-base line. Canuniti dove, back-

handed the ball, scrambled to his feet and his

throw beat Murray by a half-step.
,

Orsulak followed with a grounder deep m the

hole between third and shortstop. Cedeno went to

his right, threw off-balance and Bagwell one-

hopped the ball barely ahead of Orsulak.

Orsulak argued the call and was ejected by the

first-base umpire, Mark Hirschbeck.

Cannniti also hita home run in the second, while

Cedeno hit another solo shot in the fifth.

Baseball’s Owners Approve

Three-Division Format in ’94
The. Associated Press

Braves Win, Cut Giants’ Lead to 2
The Associated Pro* 22 and were nine ahead on Aug. 11.

While the Atlanta Braves had the “A month ago, they were cruis-

pleasure of playing a game without ing to the finish line and there was
keeping an eye on the scoreboard, no way we were going to catch
the San Francisco Giants saw theur them,” said CHavine, who won his

lead in the National League West fourth straight. “And now, all of a
cut a bit more. - -

With Fred McGliff and David M, ROUNDUP
Justice supplying the offense and
Tom Glavine coasting on the sudden, here we are. But they’re

mound, the Braves defeated the Los still in the driver’s seat

Angeles Dodgers, 8-2. Wednesday “I think the Giants are feeling a

night to dose to two games of idle little more pressure than they were. I

two runs and Justice followed with two outs in the eighth in Phfladd-

a two-run single that made it 5-0. phia as Chicago won a season-high

Two pitches earlier. Justice was sixth consecutive g»«.
given a second life when first base- Steve Bnechde hit a game-tying
man Eric Karros dropped his pop- two-run angle before up Roberson
up next to the Braves' dugout — tripled.

where on-deck hitterTerry Pendle-

ton had trouble getting out of the Reds 6, Cardinals h Joe Oliver

San Frandsco in the West
“The pressure is on the Giants,

don’t think they're over there ready

toouraUeorcave in with fear. But to

way. Rafael Befliard followed Jus- ^ b»o homers and drove in four

lice's hit with an RBI double. nms in Gadnnati while Mark
_ . „ „ , , „ Whiten, who had tied major league
Expos 6, Rockies 1: Larry Walk- records with four homos and 12

er’s 19th homer, a two-nm shot, RBIs in the second game of a dou-
capped a three-run first and Mon- Webeader the night before, wound

Dave Winfield, who had two hits tradition Thursday, voting to <fi-

fortheTwins, is now fix hits shy of vide each league into three divv-

No. 3,000.
'

. sions. starting next year.

The plan, which must be ap-
— proved by the Major League Base-

ball Players’ Association, would

NHLMay Increase tSSSSSgS£!tSS
T ~ J

in 1994. and end the two-rfcvision

Its Games Abroad setup that has existed in each

league since 1969.

:% U 1
With the new setup, six division

LONDON — The National dinners and twownd-card teams
Hockey League, attracting sellout ^ malr* the playoffs, which will

crowds in Britain for the second
to rounds,

wnsecairre par. is Italy to «- M ^ of
jandrtswaacas schedulem 1994, ^^ changed ftaiWetoes-
die leagues vice pnadeut, Steve . night's raSoi rod would be
Solomon, smd Thursday.

miminced later
Solomon, in London for this

an£P°^ .

BOSTON— Major league base- stead of moving to the Central,

ball’s owners made a break with The National League's prea-

Detroit would stay in the East in- Thursday’s vote, called for the fol-

stead of moving to the Central. lowing alignment:

The National League's prea- aL East — Baltimore. Boston,
dent, Bffl White, stud various align- vtanlt New York Yankees, To-
mcats stffl were imder discussion in

his league, and others said the talks

involved Atlanta and Pittsburgh,

winch both prefer the East
While each league requires 10 of

14 votes to make any changes. NL
teams switching divisions have veto

power over moves. The Chicago

Cubs, who blocked realignment

last year, apparently are willing to

go.along with,this plan.

“Those reams that would be in

theCentralhave to votetobein the
Central,’’ White said.

Owners voted in June to expand
the playoffs to eight teams next

season, but the players association

consecutive year, is uitay to w alignment of .

pand its overseas schedule in 1994, j, framWediies-
*** t0 e^Jt tcams

.
«***.

the league's vice president, Steve 2d season, but the players association

SokSsaidThxSsday.
daymg^sv^on, and would be

Solomon in London for this “y™? teamsqualifying from eachdra-

weckaxTs Toronto Maple Leafs- “I whlcfa would lesscn^aaPor_
New Yak Rangers two-game so- ^

own m
,

flames’

]

•“ lance of the n^ular season.

no question about it," said Damcm go from nine ahead to two ahead,

Berryhill, who hit a two-run homer they must be thinking something."

and an RBI double. “We're not the With the Braves leading, 1-0, the

trea) closed lo 6% games of NL Qp with two singles, a strikeout and
East-leading Philadelphia as rookie a ground out for SL Louis.

and an RBI double. “We're not the

ones that had the nine-game lead."

The victory was the Braves’ 23d in

28 games, and put them the closest

to lust place they’rebeen since May
15. when they were 14 games back.

Tin Giants led by 10 games on July

Kirk Rueter remained unbeaten by

With the Braves hading, l-0; the Coloralo one ran

first five batters in the third inning “ ™
“““f-

ll Am
readied base off Ramon Martinez, y

1001^ “
.

^*es '

Atlanta loaded the bases on sin-
bas won his last five starts.

gks by Otis Nixon and Blauser and Cubs 8, Pb3ies 5: Pinch-hitter

a walk to Ron Gant. McGriff dou- Kevin Roberson’s bases-loaded tri-

bled to the gap in right-center for pie capped a seven-run rally with

our homers and 12 New Ywk Rangers two-game so- ^ « flames
:

ond^meofadou- at Wembley Arena, said Ger-
nght before, wound many. Sweden and Japan topped Buah. the leading <wonent of

gles, a strikeout and the fet of possible ates. If the the change. “Histoiy wfll prove me
or SL Louis. games pr0Ve a success, the league ri&hL

”

bases-esjipttr homer that boasts 20 percent of its pla^rs The proposal originally won
1 three-run homer in from abroad could go even further. American League supportWednes-
3 struck out. “Preseason is a first step," Solo- day after Cleveland and Detroit

ratios 2: Brad Aus- mon said. “We want to see how agreed to shift divisions,

lead off the eighth that goes, and, if it goes as well as The league’s president, Bobby

Oliver hit a bases-empty homer
in the second, a three-run homer in

the fourth, then struck out.

ftakes 3, Martins 2: Brad Aus-

mus singled lo lead off the eighth

and scored the winning ran on
pinch-hitter Billy Bean's ground out

as San Diego brat visiting Florida.

tanceof the regular season.

After Cleveland and Detroit

rsd to switch. Brown said, 12

teams indicated they favored

the threcKlivision plan as long as a
balanced schedule is kept through

at least 1997. Brown said the Rang-
ers and Chicago White Sox op-
posed the plan.

Brown, who doesiT have a vote,dial goes, and, if it goes as well as Tbe league’s president. Bobby Brown, who doesiT have a vote,

we think, then regular season Brawn, said that Cleveland agreed said, “I'm a dinosaur. I don't like

games down the road are wdl with- to play in theAL Central mstrad of any of it."

in the realm of possibility." remaining fo the East, and that The proposal, heading intoThe proposal, heading into

DENNIS THE MENACE PEANUTS

50RRf,MA!AM..I WASN'T
LISTENING.. I WAS THINKING

ABOUT MY OOG...

CALVIN AND HOBBES

ME ALWAYS WAITS
FOR ME TO COME
HOME ..NO, HE
DOESN'T WAIT FOR
ME AT THE GATE..

WE DON T
HAVE A J

v GATE.. /

ifs EMBARRASSING TO
WAIT FOR SOMEONE WHEN
YOU DON'T HAVE A GATE-

THAT'S IT/

I* THOUGH
LEARNING
TOOwef/ .

SEE TOO ML.
IDMORRWI/

ranto.

AL Central — Chicago White

Sea, Cleveland, Kansas Gty, Mil-

waukee, Minnesota.

ALWest —California, Oakland,

Seattle, Texas.

NL East — Florida, Montreal,

New York Mets, Philadelphia,

Pittsburgh.

NL Central— Atlanta, Chicago

Cubs. Cincinnati, Houston, St.

Louis.

NL West —Colorado. Los An-

geles, San Diego, San Francisco.

Brown said the AL wanted to

maintain a balanced schedule, in

which teams play about the same
number of games against each oth-

er. AL West teams don’t want to

Josegames against East Coast dubs
that are trig draws.

The NL would keep a balanced

schedule in 1994, but it was unclear

what would happen after that.

Brown and White said they wc/1

1 >

willing to stay on as league presi-

dents until a new commissioner is

elected. White’s term is scheduled

to expire OcL 31 and Brown's on
Dec. 31. “It would not be a good
idea to have the office vacant,”.

White said.
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SOCCER
Ban Overturned UEFA,FIFA Officials Call CrisisMeetingAfterCourtSetback
France from international comne-
noon rf the federation did not«w

» drop bis lawsuit
Bttt rlrAs 9ecretarv-pm^«.i

PAim: Blatte said he had talked to Ta- '

said he would confirm that in due
soccer pie by phone before the court ver- form. That cemfinnation has not

oroerai a erm meeting Fri- did was announced and that the arrived, however.”

Sr? z““* aftef tbe Swiss coun MareetiJe boss had indicated he m|0^, v
2vcnurned Marseille OJvmirimtv. wonldbewithd™™hi*i«»i^. HatterJamjrfy _erolamedtoIum

“
.

: ^ tMir.
by dus suspension, but only Mar- ^“J®®!!?* wvh French tele- Blatter had said earlier that the tS5?‘SSr

sapand]Uptawas,-hesaML Sepp Blatter, general secre- federation bad been told it should
Last week, FTFA threatened the mtenuhonal goveraing suspeDd Manaffle from the French

Frwjdt national team with an into! «id the nEning J cbEonship unless Oympique **
national ban onkss the French fed-

^bosses in Zurich represented ooSESl mmon codd be cmaiped as ap K»k action against Mar-
a 1851 chance for France," Tape, interviewed on the same

mile by Sept. 23. .
Blatter said the French federa- program on the French indepen- H®*018 ***** to **>*

After a 2-0 victory over Finland
tl0n

’

s president, Jean Fournet- dent channel TFI, said there had
on Wednesday, France is virtually

F>»Md. b*d been summoned to the never been any question of with- hope that now justice has

assured of qualification for the
mec^£ and told he inust put pres- drawing and mailed that his club been done and passions win calm

1994 Wold Cup finals, which will
san 00 the Marseille team’s owner bad been denied the basic right to down,” Rumo said. “A judge has

be played m the United States. A Bcraard Tapie, to withdraw his themselves before UEFA, banded down a ruling and the

ban wild thus have devastating court action. “There’s no question of me with- fP®1* organizations should con-

cousequences. Moreover, France “We have insisted that France
drawing my court action,” he said, nwntoii.

hasboMseteaed to stage the 1998 put pressure on Mr Tank to with-
“ybatevn-the FIFA and UEFA Rumo said the rolmg meant that

WotidCup. drawbS^iactkm.” Hotter said,
niles>5vcryl

?
ody affihated to them any other action following the orig-

“I demanded that my rights be “This is the meeting of the last
?* dementary' right to mal UEFA decision, indUding die

resfwxted.” Mr. Tapie said Thors- chance for France”* be defended and to appeal against French federation’s nomination of
day in his first statement since his Earlier ftfa

aUJ^as
!
ons

- , . .
Monaco to replace Marseille in the

dub was banned. “Since they wSe to AetaA fefaLSiSSj *** no1^ 10 E®°Pean Cup, was also suspend-
not. I asked for the arhfW;™ ^ P°mbng make our case, we have not been ed.

^Atkn took action against Mar-
seille by Sept. 23.

After a 2-0 victory over Finland
on Wednesday, France is virtually
assured of qualification for the
1994 World Clip finals, which will
be played in the United States. A
ban would thus have devastating
consequences. Moreover, France
has been selected to stage the 1998
World Cup.

“I demanded that my rights be
respected.” Mr. Tapie said Thurs-
day in his first statement since his
dub was banned. “Since they were
not, I asked for the arbitration of
the Bern court. The Bent decision
has the merit of being based in
common law— a system in winch
you are able to defend yourself and
to appeal.”

the Paris^eadquarta^of ttijTbnsF
a/sss cmjMre. Bernard Tapie Fi-
nance, breaking down the door of
his office in search of further evi-

dence in the bribery case. Unde-
terred, Mr. Tapie withdrew threats

to resign as chairman of Marseille
and said he had deckled to fight oil
Mr. Tapie — and the bulk of

French soccer fans — were out-
raged by the UEFA ban because
nether the French federation nor
public prosecutors investigating
the case have yet reached a deci-

sion. No cme has been formally
charged or convicted in the case.

Surveys published in French
newspapers have shown that two-
thirds of the population believes

'Marseille's banishment was unfair.

sower bosses in Zurich represented
a last chance for France,”

.
Blatter said the French federa-

tion’s president, Jean Foumet-
Fayard, had been summoned to the
“Acting and told he must put pres-
s'11* on the Marseille team’s owner,
Bernard Tapie, to withdraw his
court action.

“We have insisted that France
put pressure on Mr. Tapk to with-
draw his legal action,” Blatter said,
^uis is the meeting of the last
chance for France.”

Earlier, FIFA bad sent a telefax
to the French federation pointing
out that dubs have no right to rake

sporting disputes to civil courts and
reminding them that the penalties
for breaking the rules included sus-
pension from international compe-
tition.

Blatter said FIFA 's president,
Joto Havdange, and UEFA’s pres-
ident and general secretary, Len-
nart Johansson and Gerd Aigner,
would be at the 9 AAL meeting at
FIFA’s headquarters in Zurich.

Rumo said the ruling meant that

heard nor defended and we have
not been allowed to appeal."
Adding to the confusion, FIFA's

The court, which gave UEFA 10

saxHhe^rohiig was' provisional p-pri

that a final one would be made
later.

rswffii152 =“is-- JSffM
ised to withdraw the appeal in a .

*
, _ .

telephone conversation with Blair , ,
tauropbant Tapie returned to

let Marseille on Thursday after three

jsstwa W£ss=!,“-
the lawsuit,” Tognom said in Zn- He had said last week Ik might

rich, whereFIFA is based.“He also quit and that Marseille would

Eric Cibufet/Afcncc u
Bernard Tapie, the Marseille team’s owner, arriving lor the meeting at which he got the backing of city and regional officials,

probably be forced into liquidation He told a news conference he Police reinforced protection the scapegoat. Primorac said
a ban, with estimated losses would not sefl a single member of Thursday for Judge Bernard Bcffy, Tapie received a phone call from

from European Cup revenue put at

120 mtltinn franca ($22 mflltnw)

But after meeting bankers and
regional political leaders, he ob-
tained promises of financial back-

revenue put at his star-studded team and then ad- who is ifmting the legal inves
>22 million). dressed some 2,000 wildly cheering tion of the case, after ms wife:

5
bankers and fans at the Stade Velodrome to ted an intruder in their yard,

aders, he ob- thank them for their support- man was not apprehended,
mandal back- “We’re going to play Athens on Among the things Beffy is it

investiga- Marseille coach Marc Bounier dnr-

Among the

wife spot- ing their alleged meeting June 17.

yard. The Sources dose to the investigation

xL said Thursday that a call was

y is inves- placed from the team's training
even without the court Wednesday, Fm keeping everyone tigating U whether Tapie tried to camp to Tapie’s offices at the time

ruling, Tapk made it dear he was and I may eveo sign a new player,” bribe the former Valenciennes in question,
going logo on. he said. coach. Boro Primorac, to become (Reuters, AFP, AP)

and I may even sign a new player,’

he said.

bribe the former Valenciennes in question,

coach. Boro Primorac, to become
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Masur First to Gain Open Semis
NEW*YORlf^ WallJlSw, SoiflDTOS atLastBunsDown rets were probably the

not usually mentioned in the same x pjlayed in a long time.

breath as Rod Laver or John New- /"HL C1
.. « TI times when the best pla'

combe, took a bi§ step TTmrsday LttUUlS Vfl £0MTm156t 1 tlTlllCr you can raise the Iwe
toward ioimne their elite conmanv C7 game: That s what I did

not usually mentioned m the same
breath as Rod Laver or John New-
cotnbe, took a big step Thursday
toward joining their elite company
at the US. Open.

Masur, who escaped almost cer-

tain defeat in the fourth round,
reached the semifinals with a 6-2, 7-

5,7-5 victory over Magnus Laisson

of Sweden.

Larsson served IS acesbutended
the match with a double fault, bis

fourth. Masur had eight aces but

faced just two break points in the

match, and saved them both.

The serve-and-volley triumph
took 1 hour, 57 minutes and made
Masur, an unseeded 30-year-old

ranked 24th in the worid, the first

Australian Darren f!ahiq in

1988 to reach the Open semis. It

matched Maser’s best performance

in a Grand Slam, at the Australian

Open in 1987.

The last Aussie man to win the

Open wasNewcombe, in 1973, and
Laver won theUB. national cham-
pionships twice, in 1962 and 1969.

Other Australian winners have in-

cluded Roy Emerson and Ken
RosewalL
Masur meets the winner of the

later quarterfinal between Andrei
Medvedev and Cedric PioHne.

On Tuesday night, Masur was

This victory was much easier but
fashioned with the same tools.

Masur charged the net constant-

semifinals with a 6-7 (7-OX 7-6 (7-

2X 6-1, 6-1 victory.

It was the first time Sampras had
hr, while Larsson stayed back. The beaten his boyhood chum on a hard
Swede, ranked 60th in the worid, court in their professional careers.Swede, ranked 60th in the world,

never showed the snap or court

coverage that he displayed in his

fourth-round upset of fourth-seed-

ed Boris Becker.

In the first set, Masur broke for

3-1 and again for the set on a Lare-

son error. Thesecond set remained
one of contrasts — Masur at the

net, Larsson an the basdine—and
cm serve until the 12th game, when
Masur broke on a long lob. In the

third set, Larsson saved three break

points — his only saves of the

matrix— in the fourth game but
double faulted on matrix point,

leaving Masur punning hismts in

triumph.

Pete Sampras arid Michael
Chang put on a show for two glori-

ous sets Wednesday night that de-

served to be in the final of the

Open.

They played with power and
touch, speed and artistry, Sampras
slugging shots as hard as he amid.

court in their professional careers.

And it made Sampras, the world’s

No. 2 player, the obvious favorite

10 win this championship and taW*.

the title he first captured in 1990

when he was just 19.

The only other top-10 player in

the tournament is No. 8 Andrei
Medvedev, who could meet Sam-
pras in the final.

In Saturday’s Mmwfinal^, Sam-
pras w31 face 14th-seeded Alexan-
der Volkov.

in a tiebreaker. But those last two
sets were probably the best I’ve

played in a long time. There are

times when the best players know
you can raise the level of your
game. That's what I did. I sensed

that Michael was down a little.”

In the women’s draw, Helena Su-
kova had to wait all day to work aD
night, while Arantxa SAnchez Vi-

cario had to wait all day to work
under the spotlights for just eight

minutes after a stubborn assort-

ment of showers created a washout
of Wednesday’s day session.

Butbothwomen advanced to the
semifinal round, where they will

meet_each other Friday afternoon.

SAnchez, seeded No. 2 and ap-

parently en route to a sixth 1993
final against top-seeded Steffi

Graf, received scant resistance

from Natalya Zvereva, who threw

Die Russian reached his first
downhw racquet in surrender after

Grand Slam semifinal with an ex- IJAyrogjust three games and taring

hansting 7-6 (8-6X 6-3, 3-6, 2-6, 7-5

victory over 12th-seeded Austrian

them aD.

Informed that Zvereva com-

Thomas Muster in 3 hours, 37min- pl^bied of suffering from an un-

ities.

Volkov saved two match points

dose of the fin, SAnchez re-

in a manner as blunt and

down by 5-0 in the fifth set and ?»ng naming them down and

faced a match point at 5-1 against dnvmg them bade just as hard.

feOow Australian Jamie Morgan. Then as the third set began and
But he charged back in what he the hour grew late Wednesday
described as a “ridiculous" run, night, Sampras simply wore Chang

when trailing, 4-5, in the fifth to J"**
“ qofrterfinal match. “I

even the set at 5-5 and, two ggm« hope she doesn t give it to me,” she

later, he ended the match with his
sa*!~.

, ...
I8th ace.

Sukova, who readied the quar-

Sampras said h did not matter to ^ reducing 36-year-old

him who he had to play in the
Martina Navratilova to tears m the

wmftnais round of 16, put m almost two

“I am not too concerned about
“ore hours of work than SAnchez

Rob fttbmrtW Mooned P»n»

Michael Hang ran out of steam, then ran oat of hope, during his foar-set loss to Pete Sampras.

that,” he said.

“Hopefully I can pk
Saturday as I did toni,

The last two semrf

! as wdl an
1L"

lalists were

did, bnt she sauntered off the
Grandstand court a relieved win-
ner of her 126-minute match
against Katerina Maleeva of Bul-

with Ans-
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tralian Wally Masur faring Swe- _ SVkovB

den’s Magnus Laresonlm? 15th-
7 ^7X 6-? w»ory improved ber

seeded Freachman Cedric Pionlme record against the stolid basrimer

playing eighth-seeded Andrei Med- » 5-6 and negated the possibility

vMW^rinmihM> of a sister duo in the semifinal

BASEBALL
MajorLnngue Standing*

AMSRICAN LRAOUC
iMtDMUM

(15}. Kansas City. McRmmolds (101.

Mm York no MW IN-1 7 0

Twos aw in n»—« • a

Jmv Howt (7). Sm«B »> end SWrtovi

iMonal lmm PHILADELPHIA—Shroed Mark Rtedti.
ATLANTA-PraJtod Ramon CoroboOa righ, to o Mar contract.
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FLORIDA—Sort Monty Fortsi, ouifMkltr,

BnwvHanke (I) and RodrfBuez.W—Browtv outrJoM to Edmonton, PCL.

W L Pet
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% Hitmen 7f 40 JM
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m ,
KaneasCUv 72 47 511

. y. Seattle » 4* 504
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HR—Texas. Ganzotaz MJJ.
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kus Nashmd, Mt vrtns.

QUEBEC—Extended oonkact at Pten*
PtWM.eBOChondon»rnlmnnaBgr.ter4yi!anL.
TAMPA BAY—Namsd Jon Rooon mriaad

PHILADELPHIA—Recalted Bred Brink. morkcMnamx eawwattea; Larry Bn train-

pHdwr, from ScrontewWIlkw Bon*. IL

.

PITTSBURGH—put Randy Tomlin and

Watson.Ollwam (7) and Paanozzl; Ayala. Zbnt Smith, pwdiara. on 6<moy ateotrindlliL

Ruffin (S) and OtteM-. W*-*vata. «. L-MW-
•OO, 4f4. Sv-*RufHn R).HR»-«. Loute. Brew

or (33. andnnatL Ollvwr 2 114), Vanha 12).

Caloredo OH ON KW-1 * 1

iuM M NO NX—4 * O

RateasadMBnBalLnrstbaaMnanHxrHteMMr.-
RacaBad MWre CununlnM. outftekter. end

Paul Miller. pHCher, from Bwtlola, AA and

«r; and Curb RWetaart tfrenatti and condl-

TORONTO—Stoned Wtndel Clark. left

wtna. taJw contract, end Tadd GUI ond

Brand Leads European Open by 3
UCKFEELD, England (UPI) — Gordon Brand Jr. of Scotland, who

missed out in tire race far a Ryder Cup berth, upstaged the 11 Cup players

in the field Thursday by shooting 65 to bold a three-stroke lead after the

oparii^round of the European Open. Brand got eight birdies in his first

Ireland's Philip Walton and ODe Karlsson of Sweden were tied for

playing eignm-seeaea Anara Mea- ~ r°—^ “r
vedevrof Ukraine. a

J
sw^r *° “. ?e

Butjudging by the way Sampras JXHU^afa^^an last glmqw^
played against Chang, «rring 13

here “ ^ IT****? ** ^tac-

ac» andsmacking 70 wnnwsTno- ment-mmded Manuda Maleeva-

body is Hkdy to beat him. Fragniere will have to go it alone

iteynow. Sanford (71. Munoz CM and Mr- Carolina. Sl_

Rich Aixte, first baseman. Danny Mlesa wedarte, forwards,
pttetwr. and Tonv Womack, shortstop. Iran VANCOUVER—

A

Drat* Bvunakv. defenssoMa. to 1-rear second, with another Irishman, Ronan Rafferty; Robert Lee and Jeremy
contract. sh»ned Davkj socco cnxi curia Go- Robinson of England, and Germany’s Torsten Giedecm at 69.

NATIONAL LMAGUM
asiDdrteiMi

W L PeL

POBadetehta as 54 512

Maatraat » 41 544

SLLeute 75 44 540

Oucoae 70 70 500

PtRsbureh 44 » A40

Ftarkte SI •1 .417

New York 47 fl

teeetDtvbw*

au

SanPnmctioo B7 4* 5*5

AUonta 18 52 527

Hareten 74 40 532

i ntHmiifiWRvrwivgigC n 41 507

OndntMl 4* n Alt

VgiDWao 53 H ffl

Gateradn SI a 379

L—West 4-4. 5*—Myers (42). HR—PblMot-
pM& awtntoortohi (12).

New York MW IN Mi—1 • 3

Kenton «®
. “'T' ...» 1

Itctwr, and Tonv Womack, shartsioa. from VANCOUVER—Agreed totonnsvrilh Dana
aroMna. SL. Murryn, dofemnnap.
SAN DIEGO—Bouattt caatrect of Rudv WASHINGTON—Stoned Svtwaln Cote and
oner, anchor, from La Vepos. PCL Sort Enrlre accao* deteosomn.
ark Etttes. attetar, nulrMit to Las Vaaas COLLEGE
Hxflns la clears watven. NCAA—Ooctered DIMarao Fcor.itefeRsive

BASKETBALL todete. eUa&rie la rddn University of Wash-
Nnttonal BadceCBOlI AsaodaHon mtoa bwttxdl team ImmedlaMy and Bern

CHARLOTTE—Sisned Scott Burrell. Ion- Bryant, running bade, and Joe Krank. wide
ard. to multiyear oontrud. receiver, eligible ta retain team after one

DETROIT—Stoned Grw Andenon.foouard- game. Declared fireman Tim Bowens. dofen-

onfli Rueter. Scot! (71 ond Fletcher. SAN DIEGO Bought canliud Of Rudy

L—Rsynoca *-U. Sv-4a*1 Seanez. ottchor. from Las Vtauas. PCL Sant

HI HR»—Monfre«jLWtarn»reU)»Worker ( 1»L Mark Etttes. pitcher, oulrMit to las Vegas

. 110 oh B»-l 11 1 oemflno he clears waivers.

PMoikMIo 020 IN MW S M 1 BASKBTBALL
(I). Myers (f) and WHklra,

ru farv
Lake (f); Greene, west ID. Andersen U). CHARLOTTE—Stened3a>W Burreii. fan-

NteMMi m one Damton. W-HB*ant ftll. w^te roWyeor cwtfrad.

Robinson of England, and Germany’s Torsten Giedecm at 69.

Ian Woosnam ami Severiano Ballesteros, second last week in the

European Masters, were among a group at 70. Defending champion Nick
Faldo hit into warer on the fim bole, took a triple-bogey finished at 76.

“At the start, he was taking it to
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af’ who 00011015 *dr

me, and that’s not my style,” Sam- nvaIiy * 7_0-

pras said.Tm not used to being on (AP, NYT, Reuters)

the defensive. Then I got in a good
rhythm and Michael started miss- yt o fL.„„
ing some shots. I think I was a little ti-3- Upen KeSUltg

uncertain at the start. I wasn’t sure mm* aw**
I should come in or whaL" owo iemociu

Ghnnu knew he had to mme out Pute Sempra (2), UA.d#f. Michael Chons
uiang mew ne naa to come out m> U-S-M o^i.w (t-2j.m.w ; Alexander

Volkov (14). Runfa.defL Thomas Muster 1121.

For the Record

aggressively to have a chance. vutkovlMl. Russia dec Thomas Muster (121.

“I had to tna trw something hap- Aiutr1a7-4 WaltyMasw.

pen.” be said “In the IasTtwo sets,
^adrtMaguoLorsNm.swmteaWT-

eenter. Named Walt Park assHant coach.

ORLANDO—Stoned Mike lunaUnomuart.
PHOENIX—Signed Malcolm Macfow. tor-

"Si ANTONIO—Starad Sam Mack, for-
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„ # NattaMf FoeftmS League
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f # DEKVER_5^ voreaJohraon,wktere-
Fionao

il»_a t 1 c»iver. and Alphomo Taylor, nm tadd*.

in and Santiago; Wahnd Orb Hate, drterwhr* bock; Chart

ryom, raming back, and jdo Krank. wide Diego Maradona has signed with Argentine first division team Newell’s

sivo teromav eugibte to retain uniwrstty of Afliert Roosais, 77. wlm was known as the father of Belgian soccer^
Mississippi ft»tt»n team. but as top official of the national federation received a six-month

sen ‘ence
’f
85 Heysd Sta£Huin rio“ “

toermo coach; Goetwo Leonemomnrer winch 39 people wot killed died m Brussels. (AP)
coach.- jbn Bombard mcnk ooH oooctv Alexander foopoTster, the deferwaman who captained the Dynamo

Moscow team last season and was drafted by the Quebec Nordiqaes, was
in Michigan unhrenttv. traded to the New York Rangers for defenseanan Kfike HurlburL (AP)
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made a lot of errors from the back- _ . _
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„ „ Ull „.i _ _ Arantxa Sorxhe* Vlcarfo (2). Spain, dot.
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the defensive, to put mmm a pOSJ- sukmm (121. Czech Republic, del. Katerina

tion where he’s doing what he’s not Mot8*va Butec2?^4L?i2zn ' “
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ora MkMuan uaiventtv. traded to tne new r orx Kangers tor aeienseman Mixe nunbun. (AT)
BAYLOR—teamed Trey Drwntnond nwrt

assistant baskcttmll coach.

BIRMINGHAM-SOUTHERN—Named Anrttahlo
Rick Ptelrl monkeMMontbaakoWwltCBach. LfUUUtUlC
CALIFORNIA—Nomad Eari F.OjoW

I

nter- _ _ , * _
bn othtatic (Srectar. • Scott Ostler, a San Franosco Chronicle columnist: “Everyone
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assistant hockey coach.
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Sizing Up Downsizing
By Russell Baker

NEW YORK — If yew ambi-
tion is to be fired, this is a

great time to be on American.
Most of the big companies —

Eastman Kodak. IBM, Procter &
Gamble and lots more —are firing

as though unemployment is gong
to be the biggest thing since Mad-
man Muntz brought television to

the American parlor.

The boss of any larg: corporation,

that hasn’t &ed alleast enough peo-

ple to make up an army divisoo has

a lot of explaining to do to his ted-

dies down at the CEO Qub.

“What’s the matter, fella? Don't

you believein the end of theAmeri-

can future?”

In modem mushmouth, which

now passes for English throughout

America, the firing trend is called

“downsizing.” Downsizing makes a

business “lean and mean.”

“Lean and mean” is not mush-

mouih lingo. It’s sports jabber, a
teenager dialect spoken by grown-

ups who want to sound dynamic
“Lean-and-mean types gonna

leave cleat marks all over your face,

man.” And so forth. If they run

once big, now downsized compa-
nies, those companies gonna leave

cleat marks all over the famous
“worldwide competition.”

“Worldwide competition” is a
euphemism. Means foreign compa-
nies are beating American compa-
nies by using such devices as good
national educational systems, gov-

ernment-approved cartel arrange-

ments. superior management stalls

and/or sweated labor.

To review: Downsizing makes
America lean and mean against

worldwide competition.

And yes, puts army-size human
masses out of work, raising the ques-

tion that’s hardly ever asked. Why
not? Maybe because it’s naive.

“Never be naive, no matter how
naive you are.” The law is as old as

the story of the child who pointed

out that the emperor had no clothes

on. In fact it was enacted by that

very same emperor as soon as be

put some clothes on, made retroac-

tive and cited as justification for

giving the naive kid a good caning.

Nowadays of course we are too

civilized to cane, so the punishment

for asking naively pertinent ques-

tions is to be dismissed as a fool

whose question doesn’t deserve an

answer.

Enough digressing. What is the

Shamefully naive question? This:

“Doesn’t afl the firing mean there’ll

be even fewerpeople with money to

buy stuff from lean, mean compa-
nies, thus making hard times

worse?"

I trust nobody here will think I,

personally, would ask a question as

stupidly naive about economics as

this. However, the ruin that was

California needs mention.

The ruin seems to result from the

downsizing of the national war ma-
chine, which results from the end of

the Cold War. Downsizing in this

case was morally delightful, but not
otherwise uplifting for California.

It’s a little awkward to mention

California’s need for munitions

money. That’s because it brings up

the highly awkward question of

whether Hitler didn’t also do ns a

lot of good by forcing America to

arm for World War It

Until then the Great Depression

of (he 1930s seemed determined to

last forever. Hitler, war and muni-
tions contracts put us back on the

trad to boom times, especially

California, which seemed destined

to boom eternally until the eternal

COld War suddenly turned as un-

eternal as everything else.

Downsizing California’s defense-

contract work force has obviously

made California lean and ttw”".

though not yet in the deats-in-the-

face style. Lean, yes: the out-of-

work usually get lean before pro-

longed bad diet fattens them up.

Now comes more ominous news
for the as-yet unfireH. Vice Presi-

dent Gore, who is reinventing gov-

ernment, is reportedly going to call

for cutting die federal payroll by
some 250,000 jobs.

Putting the ax to the payroQers
sounds dandy. After thejoy of the

axing subsides, what will the

250,000 latest unemployed contrib-

ute to the economy? Not to worry.

The North American Free Trade
Agreement, though a threat in the

immediate future to the stiB-em-

ptoyed, will create & new boom in

the long run, and, asJohn Maynard
Keynes noted, in the long ran we
are all dead.

New York Times Service

A National Boycott for Deauville Festival
« _ . .. ——init rr———re irr-r-nim^rmr-T
By John Rockwell
New York Times Service

D EAUVILLE, France— Deauville is

an elegant Belle Epoque beach resort

and horse-racing center in Normandy, an

easy two horns’ drive from Paris. For casu-

al tourists or those innocently attracted to

the Deauville Festival of American Films,

the 19th installment of which continues

until Sunday, it is an extremely pleasant,

unpiessured place to see a raft cl Ameri-

can movies.

Than are also nicely planned retrospec-

tives, this year devoted to Jessica Lange,
Richard Fleischer and John Malfcovich,

and a plausible number of directors and
stars to titillate the assembled journalists

and fans.

So far, so lmcontroversiaL Why, then,

do a goodlynumberof French film leaders

and cultural politicians treat Deauville

(the festival, not the town) as some sort of
pariah, a cultural invasion one stop short

Of treason? Why, even if they may well

enjoy American films in private, do they

consider it a question of national honor to

boycott Deauville in early September?
The answer Iks with the prickly defen-

siveness of the French film industry and
more generally of its intellectuals, who fear

cultural damnation by the Americans.
Long beforeJade Lang, thefanner min-

ister of culture, denouncedAmerican “cul-

tural imperialism” a famous speech at

Mexico City in 1982, French (and Europe-
an) intellectuals, leftists or elitists a both,
rfisrigjj fred commercial American art

sought to shore up their native artistic

products. In Franco film, that has meant
the erection of a complex system of indi-

rect subsidies and protectionism designed
to thwart the American onsfanght.

For Jack Valenti, president of the Mo-
tion Picture Association of America and a
Deauville regular for the last 18 years,

their efforts have meant little in the face
of, as he sees it, the public's overwhelming
preference for American films.

Brandishing a sheaf of statistics in his

Deauville hotel room, Valenti ctoimpH that

over the last decade, French attendance at

American films has held steady, slipping

from 70 unDion in 1983 to 68 mflhrm in

1992. This proves, in his view, that Ameri-
cans aren’t “taking over” anything here. In
the same period, however, French atten-

dance for French films dropped from 93
minion to 40 rmOion. Although Ik is too
delicate to say so, he implies that the

French public has tost interest in those
French films so assiduously supported by
French nffiriais

“In France, there are directors who are
completely content to beseen by nobody,"
said Frandne Torrent, a Deauville festival

Honored guests, from left; Ben Kingsley and directors Stereo Zaffian and Wolfgang Peterson.

Mjckfc Dreoa/Apte fitet-ftte

official Valenti was characteristically

grander in his defense of populism. Tm
not saying all popular movies are great,

but to dismiss audiences is to the

collective civic history of your country.”
he proclaimed.

Deauville offers no prizes and has no
market section, or organized arena For the
sale of films, as at the C-amw? and Berlin

film festivals. Most of the big American
films — among than this year “Jurassic

Park,” “Sleepless in Seattle,” “The Finn”
and “In the Line of Fire”— are about to

open in Paris, where they will receive am-
ple publicity.

Why, then, does Deauville bother with
tins festival? And what has lured Valenti
here all these years, and attracted the big

Hollywood studios? Columbia, for in-

stance, has 60 people in Deauville this

year, said Lionel fjwmrium, one of the

festival's two directors.

“Deauville is a quieter place than
Cannes, or even Venice," Valenti said. “It’s

a place where journalists can spend time

locking at the films, rathe- than the ambi-
ence. Over the years, our companies have
believed more and more that it& an elegant

rostrum for them to show their films”

Michael Vmer, the producer of a film

called “Mooing Glory” that has yet to

open in the United Stifles and is seeking
European sales, said that Deauville offered

a less hectic opportunity to attract notice.

“We were offered the Deauville Festival

and Cannes, and we thought it might be
buried at Cannes,” he said. “The trick is to

get a smalldm like this to be perceived as
a theatrical film.”

Tbe Deauvifle Festival began in 1975 as a
venture m cmc boosterisn. designed to
predang tourism past tbe end of the horse-

racing seam It was founded by Michel
d’Ornano, who was then mayor of Deau-
ville. Whenhe moved on to become French
minister of culture in 1977. his wife Anne
succeeded him as mayor and became the

real ©tiffing tight of the festival Her hus-

band died m 1991, and die is still mayor
and still the guiding ftgfrt ,

Raised in the United States, she moves
eastiy between cultures.

“Irs Anne d’Omano's elegant presence
that has made this festival” said Valenti,

who was about to depart for his annual
birthday party given by her. “Over the

years, she’s nude many friends with key
people in the French and American fit™

industries. She’s the conscience and the
heart of this festivaL”

Support for the Deauville Festival

comes from the dry ($200,000 this year)

and from tbe local casino and hotel chain,

in the form of 3,000 free roans. There are

also other private sponsors.

ForaD ofAnned'Omsim'smfhience; it is

Choochan and Ins partner, Andifc Haims,
who run tiungs now. They have also have
overseen a popular festival of “fantastic”

films every year in Avoriaz, in tbe French
Alps, and of detective fiht« in Pngna<-

For the next Avoriaz festival in January,
Chouchan said, his foes in the Franco-
phonic film establishment have staged a
coup and wiDtransform that festivannto a
showcase fa young French auteurs. Quo-
chan plans to take his funhudip films else-

where in France, buthewouldn’tsaywhere.

Fa Chouchan, (he large number of

American entries at tins summer's Vernas

Him Festival tbe most outspokenly high-

brow of the major festivals and persistently

anti-American, certifies Hollywood’s supe-

riority. “It’s proof of the energy of Ameri-

can films,” be said. “At -Cannes this year,

too, the big stars were Schwarzenegger and
Rambo. If you tike stars, they’re American.

If you want a film with impact, it’s Ameri-
can.”

Such sentiments do not endear him or

die Deauville Festival to the French intd-

Hgentsia, which still stays determinedly

clearof this nest of Americana. Le Monde
played up the festival which it called

DeauviDe’s annual “peaceful versionol

the Normandy landings,” by emphasizing

“El Menacin'” of Robert Rodriguez and

its $7,000 budget. Perhaps the sheerest

tribute to Deauvifle by tbe French film

establishment is that it now supports its

counterpart, the Sarasota French Film

Festival in the United States.

Deauville’s partisans remain unper-

turbed by hostility and unruffled in tndr

populism. “Those who aren’t unxttfed by
Deauville aren’t going to defend it, while

those who are offended are going to criti-

cize it,” Valenti said.

“In art, there are no frontiers, no nation-

alities,'’ Anne (fOraano wrote grandly in

Sunday’s edition of Le Figaro, the most

widely read French national daily. “In

whose name can anyone arrogate the right

to treat American as infantile? Cin-

ema belongs to no cme, except to the public

whom no one has the right to ignore.”

PEOPLE

Jackson DitchesFans

As TourWindsDown
While Mkdrad Jackson'stou:

bus cut through teeming traffic u-'

southern Japan trying «>

pufciing fans. South Korea again

rejected his bid for a Seoul concert,

saying it would be “negative '«

Korean culture;" And in Taiwan,

where he performed last weekend,

a taxi dnver who overheard 21-

year-oMWu Kfrfin praise Jackson

beat her up. She was saved by the

police. Jackson is ending the tour

with concerts Friday and Saturday

in Fukuoka.

Reports of «os»e JWs mar-

riage to Rocky Santiago swarendy

were greatly exaggerated. The only

people who knew about “the mar-

riage” are the pranksters who

polled a fast one on tbe New Yoif

Post. The Prist retracted its story

and blamed it on *‘complicat«i

(Atone deceptions.” Pena says she s

never met Santiago.

Jane Fonda says she was as sur-

prised as anyone that she married

the nwfia mogul Ted Turner. “I

mean, what I*d heard about him.1

thought, oh, man! And I mean he’s

from the South, you know. South-

ern men, they’re not used to having

partners.” Asked whether she’ll act

flwin. Fonda rallied, “1 don t

think about it. I don’t really care,

frankly. I wake up some mornings

and I think thank God 1 don’t have

to care how I look.”

The TV host Johnny Carson, the

composer and lyricist S”

Sondheim, the conductor

SohL tbe gospel singer Marion'

fame and the founder of the Dance

Theatre of Harlem, Arthur Mitch-

ell will receive the Kennedy Ceuta
Honors this year for their lifetime

contributions to American culture.

The five honorees will be celebrat-

ed at a bxg'bash at the Kennedy

Center on Dec. 5.

Garrick Utley, S3, who recently

left NBC News after 30 years, has

joined ABC News as its chief for-

eign correspondent, based in Lon-

don, replacing Pierre Salinger.
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WEATHER ; CROSSWORD
Europe

Tote Taaona*
Mow Low W HW La* W
OF OF OF OF

24/75 19*1 a M /75 19*9 »
10/61 13*5 r 10*1 12*3 ril

Atem 2BA4 •Me a 32*9 (SAT a
Ate* - 32*9 22/71 a 30*1 23/73 a
Bwcrian 29/79 17*3 • 20/79 10*4 a
Brin). 29*4 19*4 pc 29*4 14*7 a

17*2 11*2 ril 17*2 am ah
Bate* ts*t U«Z , 10*1 9MB pc
Bteperi 36773 14*7 r 29/77 12A3 pc
Oope«**g«J 19*1 10*0 ril 16*9 7444 ril

CombDri Sal 27*0 19*0 a 27*0 22m a
DuMn 14*7 •MS all 14*7 4*9 pc
Edkfcjrfft 14*7 12*3 r 14*7 BM9 r

Reran* 2WB2 i«*7 a 24J75 14*7 a
Fanktat 19*0 10*1 r 17*2 9449 pc
Canara 17*2 11*2 pe 17*2 9M6 a
Hated 12*3 SMI a 12*3 9M3 ckte 29*4 18494 a 32*9 20*9 aL*Mm 25/77 19*8 pe 36779 21170 a
Uten 22771 19*1 a 29773 19*4 pc
London 1B*T 11*2 ril 17492 7M4 pc
Mate 23/73 11*2 pc 24/75 13*5 pc
Mta 24/75 14*7 pc 23<73 12*3 aUm— 11/52 5M1 18*1 7/44 pa
Mute 10*4 11*2 ril 18*« 7444 pe
Mca 25/77 19*9 a 23/73 19*9 a
CMs W*1 TM4 pa 14*7 6443 ril

Pttt* ?*/7S 19*4 a 24/75 19*9 a
Para 19*1 12*3 ril 17492 0/48 pC
Pwgui 1B*4 11*2 r 10*4 6M8 1

Ante* 9MB 9M6 r 11*2 7/44 )
Item* 29*4 WW1 a 36719 18*1 pc
a. rviaimura 12*3 307 12*3 07 C
Swe*m*n 14*7 7/44 pc 13*9 7/4* e
Saatev* ia*i 11/32 pc 16*1 8/48 PC
Tten 12*3 9/41 a 12*3 9M3 c
Voite 27*0 17*2 pc 29/79 19*1 a
Won* I9AO 13*3 f 19*9 11/52 pc
Wont* 15*4 12*3 ril 20*9 9449 f

Zin* 19*4 i?*a pa 19494 BM9 a

Oceania
AucMM 19*4 9/49 po 10*1 •MB pc
Syter 19*0 •MB pc 20*9 11*2 po

Forecast far Saturday through Monday, as provided by Accu-Weelher.

North America Europe Asia
Hot weaihar wfll scorch the A sfcwVnovIng Atlantic •tom Smtitawtl return to aouffv-

intnrior of (he Far Wont this win being wind and heavy am Japan early thfa week-
weekend. Sea breezes wffl rata to western France and and. but a now tropical store)

keep the weather In San from Germany to atahwast- or typhoon thraatena to brtig
Francisco and Los Angeles am Norway over the week- heavy mb) lea In tha week-
comfortable. A few heavy and. Madrid wfl have pleas- end or early next week,
thunderstorms w0 soak the am woodier wtife Rome ia Mudi of central and souh-
soulh central Plains. Gold ak partly sunny and warm, em Chbia wfl have iky. hot
wNI plunge south through Above-normal warmth win waaSwr tMs weekond. A lew
Canada into the northern expand northeastward horn showers will be scattered
Plata Swday. Greece toward Romarda from Bangkok to Stogapore.

Middle East

Today
High lx* W
OF OF

32/99 23/73 a
34 /B3 19*9
ZB/84 IMI •
29*4 17*2
31/10221/70 0
40/104 29/19

hM
Crira

Latin America

Meh Low W
Cjf u
33*1 S*/73 8
33*5 21/70 a
3MB 17*2 a
31*9 19*4 a
39/10219*9
41/109 39/79 a

Iter
High Lx* W Wflh Law W
OF OF OF OF

BuaaesMaa 17*3 3*41 a 19*1 IMS
cmucm 32*9 36177 pa 32*9 19/79 pc
U* 19*4 ie«l e 19*4 15*9 a
Medway avw ursr ah 23/73 14*7 pa
ftotemko 23/73 19*9 e 34/75 19*9 pa

21 /7D SMS a 19*9 SMS pc

Lagwufc s-aurviy
. pc-pcHyctedy. cOoudy. rivriicwwa.mmdoMuin*. mh. ri anew tolas,

snanow, Mca. VFWsster. A1 forecasts and tea proridad byAccu-Waatficr, k1c.C 1953

radar

OF OF
32*9 29/77
29*2 19*1
33*1 29/79
30*9 24/73
32*9 29*2
27*0 19*1
28*4 19*9
31*0 29/77
31*9 23/73
27*0 19*9

Low W Mgh
OF

1 31*9
S 29/79
pa 12*9
I 31*9
I 32*0
pc 29/79

pa 29*2
pc 31*9
pe 31*9
ril 29/79

i2*iwew*
1M

24/73 16*1 S
27*0 11*2 pc
29*2 gun *1
S/73 9M8 pa
3B«7 23/73 c

North America

11*2 4*9
29*2 19*1
29*4 1S*1
11*9 0/43
29/77 am

Drink 19*9 0/43
HonCUi 29*4 22/71
Hteon 34*3 19*8
IxaAj^riM 31*1 10*9
Mart 33*1 24/73

17*2 7/44
21/70 10*0
32*9 29/70

NmrYofc 27*0 is£0
note 41 /10027*0
Smfin. 27*0 13*5
Sate 34/73 12*3
Tonrto 20*9 11*2
WahkKte 29*4 19*1

rii iaee 7M4 pc
a 20*2 14*7
C 24/79 U/50 pa
S 21/70 7/44 a
pa 28*2 12*3
pa 18*8 SMI pe
pe 30*9 23/73 pa
S 94*0 17*2 •
0 90*0 19*4
t 34*2 29/79 I

pa 21/70 9MB pc
ril 29*9 10*0 ri>

a 32*9 25/77 pe
pa 32/71 11*2 pa
a 41/109 29/79 s
• 22/71 14*7 pe

21/70 13*5 pe
ril 20*9 11*2 pa
s gUK 13*6 a
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Thailand
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27 Draft org.
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Summer*
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48Memorable
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47 Cow's first
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46 Sponsorship
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prediction
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epigram
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*3 Subtie .

cSstinction

e« Give impetus to
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. «7 Dream icily -

DOWN

1 High: Comb,
form

2 Cheering words
3 Present time
4 Spanish space
sDugout shatters

• Gtassmaker'a
mixture

T Region of E.

Scotland

8 Geisha's sash

a Happen again

10 Hang loosely

11 Steinbeck
Sooner

«2 Fleece
13 Inventor ofan

instantcamera
»An
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22 Apertures In a
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as Lawn bowling,
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2S Certain hairdos
as Star in Virgo -
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cooperage

2S Long-necked
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30 Feast of Lots
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opposite

34 Words of
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38 Amd. M.D.

41 Baking
direction

43 Made one
griddle

44 Leversupport

48 Hidden valleys

« New Tort Times

so Publish

Si SMBs, in Sevilla

92 Flaccid

S3 Cityon the Oka

54 Jersey. Kansas
orOklahoma

ssOkefenokee
features

as Quondam
57 Rying prefix

sa Pudding
thickener

as Feds of a Idnd
81 Where most

tuna comes
from

Whenever you're away, simply dial the AT&T access number of the country you’re calling from and an English-speakingAT&T Operator orvoice prompt will

t put you through in seconds. You can bill the call to your AT&T Card, U.S. local calling card, or call colled You’ll geteconomicalAT&T rates and keep

7H/fnMT hotel surcharges to a minimum.

It’s all part ofThe f Plan? our continuing commitment to be there for you. Even when you’re on the other sideof the plana

So surprise someone back home with a call. Who knows? Perhaps they’ll have a little surprise for you.
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